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XA GODOYEAR'S RUBBER GOODS
Ot Kvery^leecriptloi..

TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T. MclLROY JR. & COVhe Toronto World<

v C. $. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker ,* "1Has removed from at King-street East to the 
London end Canadian Chambers,

103 BAY-STREET.

88 King-street West Branch—15» Yonge-Stree* i
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kONE CENTSATURDAY MORNING. JULY 25. 1891 -EIGHT PAGES.TWELFTH YEAR *WITHOUT FAIL.v ' the Worldread Saturday Nights Issue of
A WOODSTOCK WOM’SDÏATBPECULIAR PO I SONINO CAMS.

CANNIBALISM ST STANLEY FALLS. (DÏTSCWE GREER AT WORK.SIC VEX CHILDREN DROWNED.

Heartrending Accident on One of the Is
lands of the St. Lawrence.

Quebec, July 24.—A vague despatch re
ceived from Seven Islands on the Lower St. 
Lawrence reports the drowning of seten 
children: Alfred, Joseph, Marie, Louise Sid 
Cecil E.Montignyand Manned and Margqèr- 
ite Pcuras. Details of the catastrophe 
have not yet been received, but iti is 
announced that a little boy only 7 years <ttd. 
who was in the party, showed extraordinary 
courage and succeeded in saving one of his 
companions, a little girl 8 years old.

Something Unique in Teas.
The World was shown something unique 

yesterday in the way of teas. It was a 
Ample of new Ceylons from the GartmpTe 
estate, one of the best in the world. The 
gold-tipped tea which recently sold in the 
Loudon market at over $ 1 per lb. was frcvfoi 
this plantation. Borne of the leaves 
yesterday were tipped with yellow, and the' 
are attracting a good deal of attention fro® 
local grocers. P. C. Larkin & Co. of R 
Front-street east are the Canadian agents for 
these teas, which are of exceptionally flné 
quality. No other house handles them. Lafr 
kin & Co. have recently moved to their pre
sent quarters from 32 Welliugton-street east. 
The new offices and warerooms are all that 
could be desired from a wholesale grocer’s 
point of view, being centrally located, com
pact and fitted up in modern style.

The State of Business.
New York, July 24.—Trade gen 

throughout the United States is fairly active. 
General trade is of seasonable volume in the 
Province of Ontario. In Quebec there has 
been a noticeable revival in the demand. 
Prospects point to a good fall trade. The 
crop outlook remains very favorable. The 
Dominion reports 15 business failures this 
week against 32 last week and 22 this week 
last year. The total number Jan. 1 to date 
is 1091 against 942 last year.

A Fatal Fall.
Stratford, July 24.—While a 10-year-old 

son of Philip Wolf, living in North East- 
hope, about two miles east of Gadshill, was 
at play in the hayloft he fell from an over
lay in the barn and sustained such internal 
injuries that he died about 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

SOME BURNING EPISTLES.THE TORONTO DEPUTATIONS DRIVEN AND DINED. A Little Child Dies from Bating Paris 
Green on an Apple.

Exeter, July 23.—The three-year old 
daughter of John Hey wood, Exeter North, 
had been out playing with the other children 
in the garden and underneath the apple trees 
and had aateo a quantity of the fruit which 
had fallen underneath the trees. Now the 
potatoes hare been planted here too and 
but a short time ago they had been sprinkled 
with Paris Green The belief is that the 
apples were lying underoeath the leaves of 
potatoes and that the fluid, had fallen upon 
them, and the child partoofeePf the poisoned 
fruit which caused its death. ,

Member, of the Imperial Connell Take a 
Drive Round the City.

The Imperial Orange Council had a oriel 
session yesterday morning and concluded Its 
business, which was of a routine character. 
The rest of the day was devoted to sight-see
ing and partaking of the hospitality of To
ronto brethren. Many of the representa
tives left the city last night.

The City Council treated the delegatee to 
a three-hours’ drive around the city. Several 
of the Masonic delegates also took part in 
the drive. Starting about 4.30 from Vic
toria Hall, they passed along Queen, Jarvis, 
Carlton, Sherbonrne, tiloor and several 
other principal streets and through 
Queen’s Park and the University grounds. 
The visitors were most pleasantly sur
prised at the taste displayed in the 
architecture of the suburban residences and 
the layout of the grounds. They-were as
tonished at the number and substantiality of

learning. 
Exhibi-

THE VICTIM OP A CRIMINAL OPER
ATION AX MONTREAL,

/Native. Kill and Eat 50 Members of a 
Tnbe Friendly to the English— 

Summary Vengeance.

London, July 24.—Advices from Stanley 
Falls in the Congo Free State say that 
natives along the Lomani River, who had 
blocked the stream with hundreds of 
armed canoes, killed and ate 50 
natives friendly to Europeans. An 
expedition composed of 10 Europeans 
and 50 Arabs soon after left Stanley Falls 
to punish the cannibals, and after a day’s 
kittle routed them and occupied their 
villages. Hundreds of rebellious natives 
were killed and wounded.

The Caknmas around Stanley Falls are re
turning to cannibalism, and several of them 
have been courtm&rtialed and executed.

AN ITALIAN TRAGEDY.

A Jilted Cavalryman Fired Into the Wed

ding Party.

Rome, July 24.—At Catanzaro, in Cala
bria, a cavalry officer named Scandazza fell 
in love with Virginia Gualtiero, the daugh
ter of a landowner whose mansion is opposite 
the barracks. The acquaintance had ex
isted two years, when the young lady’s 
father ordered hér to marry the son of 

ighbor. On the day of the wed
ding Scandazza stood at the window of 
the oarracks, alternately menacing and im
ploring Virginia, by gestures, to disregard 
her father’s injunctions. Virginia’s final 
reply was to press a lemon between her 
hands, a local way of indicating that all was 
over. Scandazza rushed to his room, barri
caded the door, and, as the wedding partv 
was • leaving the residence, he opened 
fire upon them. The first shot
struck and instantly killed Virginia’s 
married sister. A second bullet inflicted a 
severe wound in the head of the bride. The 
procession dispersed in terror, and a crowd 
of infuriated citizens gathered before the 
barracks clamoring for' the officer’s surren
der. Scandazza reopened Are, wounding 
several persona The officers finally suc
ceeded in forcing open his door, 'but Scan
dazza turned his weapon upon himself and 
blew his brains out -

Bad«m-Powell Called Down.
London, July 24.—The Chronicle attacks 

Sir George Baden-Powell, the English 
Behring Sea commissioner, for indiscreet 
utterances in the press. The Chronicle says 
he will have to talk more warily if he wishes 
to make himself and his proposals acceptable 

people of the United States and Can
ada. He is meddling with affairs with which 
the Behring Sea commission has nothing to 
do. It is strange in an official in bis position 
to assert that tne McKinley law is the final 
effort of the United States to compel Canada 
to yield her independence. Lord Salisbury 
ought to give him a timely hint.

RE WILL ATTEMPT TO SOLVE THE 
IAIRBANK. MYbTEEY.

THUNDEROUS SILENCE IN STREET 
RAILWAY MATTERS.

' INTERVIEW TME OOVERNMEXT ON 
A VARIETY OP MATTERS.

Alice Mender’» Attempt To Hide
Shame, Followed By Her Death From 
Blood-Poisoning—The Government Will 

Endeavor To Ascertain Who Was HW 

Betrayer and Who the Physicien.

Montreal, July 24.—A case of death- 
which resulted from a criminal operation 
has been brought to the notice of the Pro
vincial Government A short time ago JS 
leading physician in the city received a visit 
from a lady whq was evidently enceinte, 
and who asked him to perform an operation

Acting Under Instructions From the At

torney-General’. Department 
the Scene of Sophie Handcock’a Death 

—Still Searching tor a Motive for the 

Murder of the Young Woman.

Some Snappy Letters About All That Can 

Be Offered To-day—Endeavors to Pro- 
Gentlemen Willing to Be Investi-

tnt Per the Qneen City—Billed Begti
Subsidy To the St. Catharine. *;Nla- 

Ont» nl—New Cattle Markets—

to Visit

core
gated—They are Implored to Turn Up 

and Be Served.
Work On the Drill Shed Must Be Com
menced Within *8 Hours.

A silence that might be felt was observable
Have

The Attorney-General’s Department has 
taken cognizance of The World’s demand, for 
a thorough investigation into the circum- 
stancesklnnected with the murder of Sophie 
Handcock at Eairbank Village, and yester
day Provincial Detective Greer was given 
charge of the case and visited the scene of 
the tragedy. Whether the result of his en
quiries wiil be to clear away any of the 
mists which presently surroujid the affair 
remains to be seen. Meantime the excite
ment shows no signs of abatement.

The cut below conveys a fair idea of the 
premises in which the crime was committed:

$Ottawa, July 24.—A Toronto deputation 
Interviewed the Government to-day on a 
variety of subjects: Mayor. Clarke, Aid. 
Saunders, Fred Wyld, D.- M Robertson and 
Alexander Fraser, accompen 

and Messrs.

in street railway matters yesterday, 
you ever seen the sun go down like a semi- 
molten cannon ball, his ruddy face rakishly 
streaked with stray bars of cloud!

The air is hot and heavy and an ominous 
hush has fallen over all nature, 
stinctively feels that it is a calm that pre
sages a convulsion of the 
You were not wrong, 
morrow is scarcely dawned before great 
black clouds come rolling from tha north, 
and presently that sharp wicked crack of 
midsummer thunder is heard, and in a 
minute it rolls acrosfa the sky in volleying 
cannonades. Therf leaps the levin bolt and 
the big rain comes dancing down and the 
great forest trees stir and crack beneath the 
impulse of V0S tempest.

Well, that was how one read yesterday s 
lull Waé it the calm that preceded the 
storm of next week? We shall see.

The only movement yesterday was 
in the efforts to serve the gentle
men who are wanted for exami
nation before Mr. Bruce. Mr. George 
Kiely was reported to be out of town, 
and all day the emissaries of the Baron, 
were seeking to serve Mr.- J. F. Goleman- 
At length, having given "up the task in de 
spoil*,the solicitors indited him a letter asking 
him to please give himself up. It was couched 
in the following terms:
Mr. J. F. Coleman :

Sir,—We have been looking for you all 
day to-day, but have not been able to find 
you. Would you kindly call atfour office or 
let ua know where you can be found so we 
can nave you served with a subpoena and 
appointment for your examination in this 
action. The appointment is for next Tues
day at L30 p m. Your evidence is urgently 
needed in the public Interest

Shilton, Wallbridob & Stone.
The aboveletter was not the only epistle of 

the day, however. Mr. Wallbridge waa in 
receipt of a somewhat extraordinary com
munication from the City Solicitor’s office 
yesterday. It was as follows:

Sm,—Yesterday, I understand, a notice of 
appointment for examination herein was 
served at this office and acceptance of service 
of same was given. There was nothing on 
the proceedings to show that these appoint
ments were not appointments in another suit 
by your client by ’ writ dated J uly 18, in 
which I entered an \appearance, and I now 
write to withdraw tqe acceptance oPserviee 

intments for Monday 
■ructed by the City

THAT BABY SHOW '

Was the Leading Event of the O.
Annual Outing.

Had the denizene of Peterboro not known 
by the extensive preparations which were 
made for its reception of the approaching 
C.P.R. employes’ picnic they would probably 
have been greatly surprised by the large 
body of sight-seers and plensure-sèekers 
which yesterday thronged every street, filled 
every hotel and monopolized every park in 
their much-favored city.

During the afternoon an extensive and 
well-assorted program of games was dis
pensed with, to the successful competitors in 
which handsome and costly prizes were 
given. One of the most interesting 
items in this department was the 
tug-of-war. Two teams were entered, 
one from the car department and the other 
from the bridge and building department. 
For the former Mr, Mackenzie, captain, 8. 
McGuire. H. White, H. Latfin J. Madden. 
J. Creller, R. Dyer, G. Lillie, R Lillie, T. 
Earls and W. G. Shaw were the representa
tives, and for the latter A. Stewart, captain, 
A. Hay, J. Dixon, R McGuire, J. McGuire, 
R Lisson, J. Kimberley, À. Cassai. J. 
Church, P. Dukelaw and G. Dixon.

The prize baby competition was a very 
amusing part of the day’s proceedings and 
awakened much interest, especially among 
the fond possessors of such articles. There 
were three orlterions of judgment: weight, 
good looks and general behavior. The 
judges were Mr. Stephens, station agent at 
Sbarbot Lake, Mr. Fleming,insurance agent, 
and James Brown, C.P.R. machine shop,

%
i

ied by 
Coats-

worth Kirkpatrick, Tyrwhitt, McLen
nan, MacDoimell (Algoma), Macdonald, 
(Winnipeg), White (Cardwell), Roes and 
Craig urged the Minister of Militia to au
thorize the formation of a kilted regiment 
in Toronto. They placed the circumstances 
before him in the strongest possible light

Sir Adolph Caron, after expressing admir
ation for the bravery of Highlanders, said 
that if financial difficulties could be over
come ho would have great pleasure in grant
ing the application.

The deputation then waited on Mr. Foster, 
who expressed sympathy with the movement 
but suggested that the application 
postponed until next session.

Premier Abbott was also waited upon. He 
said that he had received many letters from 
Toronto urging httil to support the applica
tion, but he pointed out that there were 
financial difficulties in the way.

Col. Denison 6P her. The physician qf course refused 
and the ldfty went 98^ °“
Saturday the^^ajfflg physician received • 
despatch’—"tff go to Notre Dame de

One in

elements.
theforthe churches and institutions of 

They stopped about an hour in the 
tion Grounds enjoying the lake view and 
fresh air. They proceeded to the Richardson 
House for supper. Here the brethren dis
cussed a very pleasant supper 
county lodge and served 
style by the genial proprietor of 
the Richardson House. After
long bill of fare bad been done
justice to, toasts were proposed to the Queen 
by the chairman of the evening, Aid. Dr. 
Orr; to the President of the United States, 
to the Senate and House of Commons of 
Canada by the vice-chairman, H. A. E. Kent, 
and responded to by Bro. Wilson, M.L.A., 
of New Brunswick, Bros. Mnlvey and Park- 
hill; to the Mayor and Corporation of To
ronto, responded to by Dr. Orr and Aid. Bell ; 
to the Grand Lodge of Irelàhd, responded to 
by William Johnston; to the Grand Lodge 
of the United States, responded to by Bro. 
Traynor, and to the Grand Lodge of British 
North America, responded to by Bro. Arm- 
strong and others.

After the banquet the guests resorted to 
Victoria Hall, where the County Black Pre- 
ceptory held a reception and presented to 
Mr. Jon us ton an address and a staff on 
which were engraved all the emblems of the 
older.

At this meeting Bro. Janes, past grand 
master, presided. w ’

Stan bridge to attend the lady who 
had previously called on him. He 
found her suffering from the effects 
of aiyoperation which had been performed 
on her, blood poisoning had set in and that 
the lady was at the point of death. She was 
removed to this city and taken to. a private 
hospital, where two days later death resulted 
from the effects of the operation. The name 
of the woman was Alice Mender, and she 
formerly resided at Woodstock, Ont., bat 
latterly at Notre Dame de Stanbridge. .Who 
the physician is that performed the operation 
it is the intention of the Government to try 
and discover.

given by the 
in splendid
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■ A WEB-POO TED MAN.

His Deformity Removed by a Pennsyl
vania Hospital Burgeon.. 

Philadelphia, July 24.—John Ealah, a 
Mexican sailor with feet and hands webbed 
exactly like a duck, presented himself at the 
Pennsylvania Hospital yesterday and re
quested that an operation be performed to 
relieve him of his deformity. I

Dr. John Ashhurst, jr., examined the mad 
and determined to attempt the perilous opera) 
tion. After placing Ealan under the influencé 
of an anesthetic the doctor and his assistante 
began upon the left hand. The soft,flabby flesh 
joining each of the fingers and lapping over 
like the ribs of a fan was wholly cut away, 
and the fingers, after being sewed properly, 
were carefully wrapped in cotton. After 
each finger was bound, splints ware placed 
between them and the whole arm up to the 
elbow was then placed in splints.

The sailor's feqt were treated in the same 
way, and it is expected that when the 
wounds heal Eaten will have full use of every 
muscle of his hands and feet Not only 
his feet and hands webbed like a duck’s foot, -

I!

)The Drill Shed.
The deputation waited on the Minister of 

Public Works to urge that the construction 
of the Drill Shed should be begun at once.

Sir Hector Langevin said the work would 
be started within 48 hours or be would cancel 
the contract

■ L - -
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No new theories have been put forth—the 
villagers are* unanimously of the opinion 
arrived at by The World reporter who 
visited the scene. That the girl was struck 

with a lather’s hammer or 
other similar implement as she 

was leaving the cellar and thrown 
or dragged to the spot where she was found. 
The opinion entertained by a few that a sud
den paroxysm of passion may have been the 
cause of the cruel blow, has been dismissed 
with the still more untenable theories of ac
cident and assassination by a thief.

As The World pointed out Thursday, the 
house in which the tragedy occurred belong
ed to the murdered girl, having been deeded 
to her by her mother. The records in the 
registry office show that on April J2, 1891, 
Elizabeth Handcock deeded to her daughter 
Sophia, for “Natural love and.affaction and 
the sum of $1,” lot 4,, plan 423, subdivision 
of lot 30, on the third concession from the 
bay. This is the precise lot on which the 
store now stands, where the family reside 
and in which the mysterious tragedy of last 
week occurred. Mrs. Handcock originally 
paid 1800 for the lot, purchasing it of Peter 
Einbodes* of this city. She subeequently 
mortgaged it to the Trust & Loan Company 
of Canada for $500, which mortgage wa* 
still against it when it was transferred to the 
daughter. . , .

....’'...8979 Since the tragedy reports have been cir-
............ 3719 culated among the villagers as to more than

At the last election Selwvn received 4160 one quarrel having taken Pla“ “‘w“n 
votes to 2082 for Rigby, Home Ruler to h^rmother.

-"Sir.—We beg to acknowledge receipt qf Word was received in the city yesterday to such a minimum as would justify the dining room. The circumstance must "be
your favor =‘ A™n ÿiS'oSÜSSSi ttrenfth

“he^smto of MactoWd v. Toronto in your m^May^aat and add^sed "toe domett ’m'the^c^titoenc” * The!?’ 4erez teritTt^mator woffid'hav? yiridhd on
office. The only action of that style of cause annual meeting of the Humane Society. thrown in their full stren^h against the/ “alysis about ll»r centjof desire^to elhc£

ssisawas idaawsss
action is in the Common Pleas Division. Our Vancouver, B.C. ; £L A. King of St. Catha- * --------------- of^d.  ̂™
former action was in the Chancery Division. 2° A Tht^L HA Ware Lf Duluth George Chat From Over the Befc. be placed on the market,
and we consented, as yon are aware, â.^eof Mmt^ It%mt the ittiter’Tfiret The Education Bill passed the third read,
to the order of the “n’ viSTand hS If the iug in the British House of Itords yesterday
also including the dismissal of the action. building The Imperial Bank of Melbourne hassus-rüd motive" ôryour teTave™ Buüffing%rmits have been granted to P*nded wTtb iiabil^sof LL7ÜÛ00. The de-

J?hinv fairiv Lnd safely and have Mr. R Rennie to bujld a detached two story positors, it is said, will be paid in full. 
notr»rm!rht in anvway to* ta ko advantage of brick dwelling in Castle Frank-a venue, cost The municipality qf Augsburg has voted V^^evo^r letier seems to indicate We $2500; Mr. W. E. Wilmott, a detached two 30,000 marks towards the projected memori- 
nuroose going onwith the examinations on story brick residence, sfcuth side Shuter- al to the late Emperor Frederick at Woerth.
Monday and Tuesday and have given you street, near Bond, cost. $5500; Davidson & The Vienna Neue Freie Presse saysPnnce 
nrnner not es thereof. We are anxious to Co., a one story brick factory on northwest Ferdinand ot Roumanie will visit England 
-vnLdito the sneedv investigation of the corner of Manning avenue and Dupont- with a view to bis betrothal with the daugh- 
charges complained of herein and would ex- street, cost $1000; J. Collard, addition to ter of the Prince of Wales.' 
œct to receive your assistance rather than house on south side or Dundas-street west of -phe official census of France shows a total 
vour endeavors to prevent and overthrow Dufferin-street, cost $ol)00; and George 8t population of 38,095,150, an increase since 
the -interests of justice iu matters of such Leger, one pair three story brick stores. [^laat census of 208,584. The increase is 
great puolic moment wtiere the integrity of southeast corner Dundas-street and Brock- entirely in the urban population, the rural 
members of the council is called in question, avenue, cost 4000. population having decreased.

Shilton. Wallbridge & Stone. John Hare, 122 Spruce-street, and James At Leyden, Holland, yesterday
H. Sloan, 507 King-street wret, about mid- wa8 unTeiled in honor of Rev. Job 
night engaged in a lively altercation near 
the corner of Queen and Yonge and soon 
came to blows. Officer Dickson attempted 
to arrest them, but was resisted so "stoutly 
that Officer Highland, dressed in plain 
clothes, came to his assistance With that, 
an onlooker, Fred V. Warmoll, 30 Mel- 
bourne-avenne, attacked the latte» officer 
and pounded him without gloves. Officer 
Dickson was unable to help him, as he him
self had his hands full. However, the whole 
three were at last secured and the patrol 
landed them safe but sad at No. 2.

m

down
New Cattl^,Market.

Mayor Clarke and Aid. Saunders called 
the Minister of Agriculture and re-

some
Parkdale.

The first prize in this contest was earned off 
by the daughter of the principal of Have
lock School, a pretty, fair-haired, sunshiny 
little cherub. The second was secured by 
George Thomas Dunn,whose grandfather and 
father have both been engine drivers on the 
C.P.R. This child was away above the aver
age in the first two standards laid down and 
would have secured a higher honor if it had 
not been for bis squalling propensities. The 
thfrd prize was awarded to Willie Carson, 
whose father, William Carson, sr is a con
ductor on the C.P.R. Baby No. 3 was 
handicapped by a lack of avoirdupois.

The Diamonds of Toronto played a gam# 
of baseball with a picked nine from Peterboro 
which resulted in a victory for the former. 
The score was as follows:

That Alien Labor Law.
Some time ago Mr. Gus Pitou, the theatri

cal manager, engaged Mr. Burrows Ray
mond and his two assistants, Ross and 
Millar, to go to New York to arrange 
scenery for a new play. Before the men had 
been at work many days the Progressive 
Union, an association of theatrical carpenters 
interfered and threatened to prosecute them 
undçr the alien labor law if they contained 
to work. Mr. Raymond discontinued work 
and a few days ago returned to the city and 
laid the matter before Mr. Pitou, stating 
at the same time that he was prepared to 
give up the job if it were necessary.

Mr. Pitou, however, is determined to have 
his work done by Mr. Raymond, and / 
tends that there is no infringement oh the 
labor law, as Raymond has worked in New 
York for many years, although his home is 
in Toronto, and has even gone further, has 
entered a suit for damages against the Pro
gressive Union for $10,000.

Bobbed in a Den.
A man named George Greenway, an em

ploye at the Necropolis, went on a spree yes
terday with numerous of dollars in his pock
ets. During his wanderings he visited a 
house of ill-fame in Duchess-etroet alleged 
to be kept by Mabel Taylor. While there 
he claims that the inmates demanded his 
mouey and to enforce their command held a 
club over his bead and a knife at 
his breast until he had com
plied. Shortly afterwards he accosted 
.Sergeant Mitchell in Sherbourne-streec and 
informed him of the circumstances. The 
officer escorted Greenway to Wilton avenue 
Police Station and detained him as a 
material witness. Then, taking a constable 
with him, he pounced down upon the place 
where the robbery was alleged to have taken 
place and arrested Mabel Taylor, Georgina 
Bergin. Mary O’Leary and George Bergin. 
Mabel will be charged at the’ Police Court 
today with being keeper of a house of ill- 
fame and with larceny. In addition to being 
charged with having a share m the robbery 
the others will also have to explain their 
reasons for being in the house. Green way 
said he lived ib Oak-street.

upon
presented the urgent need of a new and.’ 
larger cattle market

Mr. Carling said he would arrange the 
matter if the city jvould 
the present site for 
premises.
St Catharines and Niagara Central Rail

way.
The Mayor, Aid. Saunders and Dr. Oil le 

and & Neelon of St Catharines, accompanied 
by Messrs. Coateworth, Wallace, Ryckman, 
Henderson, McKày, waited on the Premier to 
urge the grant this year of a subsidy of 
$121,600 to the St. Catharines and Niagara 
Central Railway for the 38 miles for which 

' no bonus Is yet granted. They represented 
inense advantage to Toronto of another 
the United States and pointed out the

impossible.
It would be just as easy to advertise on 

the moon as for any importer to give the 
same value in imported cigars as we offer in 
our “La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 
clear Havana cigars. The higher the price 
the greater the duty. Cheap cigars made in 
Havana are in the majority of oases offered 
to the Canadian public as fine goods: *

8. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

agree to exchange 
more commodious

to the

but the fingers and toes were so misshapen 
as to give them the exact appearance ot a 
duck’s feet. The operation was successful in246
every way.

Struck Hie Child With a Sword Bayonet.

Brantford, July 24.—At the Police Court 
this morning a young man named James 
Sickles, jr., a private in the Dufferin Rifles, 
was charged before Police Magistrate Wood- 
yatt with attempting to stab his wife with a 
sword bayonet. The thrust was intended 
for the wife, but missed her and struck one 
of the children, who was knocked down and f 
rendered unconscious. Accused pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded.

\Mr. Bunnell Was Deaf.
Picton, July 23.—W. B. Bunnell, who lives 

in East Lake-road, was walking along the 
track, when a train, which was being shunted, 
approached. Men on the train and others in 
tne station yard yelled loudly at him and the 
engine whistled. Two ladies in Mr. Welch’s 
yard screamed to him and one of them tried 
to reach him with her parasol. Mr. Bunnell, 
who is deaf, became aware that something 
was wrong and stopped right between the 
rails. Just then the car struck him, knocked 
him down and ran over him, cutting off one 
foot. He may not recover.

A Liberal Victory.
London, July 24.—The election yesterday 

in the North or Wisbeck division of Cam
bridgeshire for a successor in Parliamentsto 
the late C. W. Selwyn (Conservative) re
sulted in another victory for the Liberals. 
The result:
Brand (Liberal)...........................
Duncan (Conservative)..............

/ H. E.
11 8 
1 10

of the last served a] 
next, not being i 
Council,and if you wish to prove service you 
must do it otherwise than by exhibiting any 
signature of any person in this office, as the 
same is by this letter withdrawn and must 
be considered a nullity. I have written the 
special examiner before whom the appoint
ment is, enclosing a copy of this letter. Be 
good enough in future to designate the action 
commencing on the 23rd instant as ’Mac
donald v Toronto No. 4,’ as there are 3 other 
suite in this office of ‘Macdonald v Toronto.

H. M. Mowat.
To this the following reply was returned:

con- lDiamonds...............
P.N. of Peterboro,

the im 
line to 
.effect on the cost of fuel.

Premier Abbott did not give the deputa
tion much encouragement. He said it was a 
question whether any subsidies would be 
granted this session. There were already 80 
'applications. Some were from parts of the 
country where there were no railways at all, 
and these, he thought, ought to have the 
preference. Personally, he w*as against 

» f granting any subsidies, but his colleagues 
might overrulettoni.

Sympathy with Lady Macdonald.

Toronto’s resolution of sympathy and con
dolence with Lady Macdonatd was presented 
to Hugh John Macdonald this afternoon by 
Mayor Clarke. The Mayor was ac companied 

‘ by Ald.îSaunders,*Fred V.’yld, H. Boswell, 
Alexander Fraser, D. M. Robertson and Col. 
Denison.

The Unidentified Dead.
The inquest touching the death of ,the old 

woman, Sarah Brown, who was run over 
and killed by a street car some days ago, 
was held before Coroner Johnson at Police 
Headquarters1 last night. No relatives of the 
deceased have yet been found, and it seems 
strange that no one has as yet identified the 
body.

The conductor. Robert James McDowell, 
and the driver, Dan Sullivan, both gave evi
dence in a straightforward way, and their 
good character and carefulness was vouched, 
for by the Assistant Superintendent of tui> 
street railway. The driver looked to onp 
side to see if his car was clear of . awagqh 
which he was passing, and when he looked 
ahead again the woman was between top 
horses’ leads. He was going slowly, btk 
was unable to stop the car in time to save tne

iHarki Those Voices, Russia, Cailla*.
There are voices, Russia, calling,

Thro’ the mist of blood and tears,
>ear those solemn ticcente falling,

Listen ! shuddering Europe hears t 
Du} of all the Russias—tremble,

Justice waketh in the land,
JR|y, 't.s useless to dissemble,

®Doesis is near at hand:
We are coming, Little Father,

From thte horrors of the past;
Boon the eagles will foregather, 

Vengeance seizetn thee at la®

$D are coming from the highways 
Of the lands of corn and wine,

From each city’s streets and byway*
From the foul Siberian mine,

From thy sterile shores, Kamschatka, 
From the rude and frozen north.

From thy wooded slopes, Viatka,
Exiled hearts are hurrying forth:

They are coming. Little Father, 
From the horrors of the past; } 

Soon the eagles will foregather, 
Vengeance seizeth thee at lasL

Exiled fathers, knouted mother*
Doom’d “by order of the Czar”; 

Outraged sisters, murdered brothel* 
Harness fate’s ayenging car,

As great waters seeking ocean 
Increase as they seaward flow.

Swell the voice of their devotion.
Listen! Caesar, to its woe:

We are coming, Little Father,
From the horrors of the past; 

Boonlthe eagles will foregather, 
Vengeance seeketh thee at last

By Siberia’s night of weeping 
CO, dark night! O, useless tear!)

By the broken hearts now sleeping 
(God of Justice, Thou wert near).

By the woes that vain beseech thee,
Dying monarch—living lie,

By these signs we now impeach thee, 
Tyrant! hear thy victims cry:

We are coming. Little Father,
< From the horrors of the past;

Soon the eagles will foregather, 
Vengeance seizeth thee at last.

What! though soeptre’d slaves proscribe hqf 
Liberty revives again,

From the seven hills by Tiber 
To the islands of the main ;

Aye! though tyrant would betray her.
Place her ’neath the eceptr’d ban,

King nor Kaiser can withstay her,
God’s fair gift to fallen man.

And she cometh, Little Father,
From the horrors of the past;

Boon the eagles will foregather. 
Vengeance seizeth thee at last

—The BiAcumm

Local Jottings.
*.

:> Will Htv. the Louts Word.
Editor World.: May I trespass upon your 

apace once more in order to notice one or two 
of the remarks “Humanity to Man” favors 
us with? He wishes ns to distinctly under
stand that, in his estimation, the brute crea- 

• tion from the earliest times have not been 
considered Vortliy of any consideration by 
either man or their Maker, and to prove bis 
p-isition he instances the circumstance of 
the Flood, as recorded io the seventh ohap- 

of Genesis. I confess this argument 
carried considerably more 

brute

woman’s life.
The jury after being out a short ttwp 

brought in a verdict of accidental death.

John Babb’s Familiar Phiz.
Princeton, July 24.—In the trial of Hipp 

vs. Rabb, for liberating bis animals from the 
pound, Rabb, the defendant, caused a little 
sensation iu the court by tolling the magis
trates “they used such big words be couldn’t 
understand them; they forgot he was a Ger
man. Now, Mr. Ball always spoke to him 
like a farmer.” John Eabb’s face will be 
familiar to most readers of The World and 
other papers by his likeness, which appeared 
in them amongst other witnesses in the 
Birchali trial.

/

KILLED BY A PAPER WAD.
•. v

The Jury Find a Verdict of Manslaughter 
Against Edward Strieker—Result 

of a Serenade.tpr
would have
weight 4fcvith it if only the 
creation nad suffered, but _ when we 
take into consideration that if the ac
count be true the whole of the human race, 
with the exception of one chosen family^ 
were engulfed in the fearful-waters, it rather 
loses its point. Evidently the thousands of 
men, women and children were hot deemed 
by their Maker to be of any more importance 
than their four-footed fellow-sufferers—4n 
fact did foot possess either ‘-souls” or “rea
son.” In reading this terrible account of 
the flood I was under the impression that the 
punishment was sent to the human 
beings only. I never sunoosed that God 
thought the animals of sufficient importance 
as to require such an act as this. Evidently 
your correspondent holdaother views or else 
has forgotten that every living thing shared 
the same fate.
; The view my “tender heart” takes of the 
wholesale sacrifice of animal life as related 
In the Old Testament and evidently approved 
of by “Humanity” is the one I believe most 
generally heid by the world at large. Such 
event's occurred at a period of the 
darkest mental ignorance and supersti
tion. They were brutal forms of 
idolatry, perpetrated by a peopjeso ignor
ant and lost as to be able to form no better 
idea of a God than that of a being who 
could be propitiated by such useless and 
savage slaughter. That such sacrifices 
would not be permitted at the present time 
is a reflection upon their brutality and a 
proof of the improvement in the nature of

As to the “wise decree of Providence” by 
which the “va^t majority of animals seemed 
only to be created as food for each other,” 
I don’t profess to understand it any 
morb than I comprehend why 
cannibalism exists ainoug certain race's 

But that it does exist is a 
fact, and I presume your correspondent 
would admit that these men are as much tho 
children of their Maker as any iu thib city of 
Toronto. If t ot, why send missionaries to 
endeavor to change their barbarous natures? 
Hundreds and thousands of dollars are spent 
yearly in the endeavor to_changt the nature 
these barbarous people were born with. 
■\Vbv interfere if it is a “Wise 
ciecreb of Providence”? Surely, accord
ing to your belief God knows best. 
Even in the matter of the length of a horse’s 

judgment and opinion 
God whom you, I

Berlin, Ont, July 24.—At the inquest 
last night the four young men, Charles 
Meyer, Philip Koerber, Musselman and Koch 
charged with the murder of old man Zach- 

were acquitted, the jury finding that

Perfectos.
The name Perfecto is used by the leading 

Havana factories to designate & particular 
size and (generally extra fine) quality of a 
brand of cigars. It is well known to con
noisseurs and in great demand in the princi
pal clubs iu Europe and America. A great 
many factories, owing to the* great popu
larity this size ‘ bas obtained, are usiug 
the word Perfecto on all classes of goods; 
some as low as $20 per thousand ; there-

f

f

man,
they bad nothing to do with the shooting, 
though they were present at the time and 
no doubt know who the guilty party is. The 
jury found Ed. Strieker guilty of 
slaughter. The other four will be held as 
witnesses.

Zachman lived near the crossroads in the 
little hamlet of Lexington about two and a 
half miles northeast of Waterloo. They 
formerly lived in Baden, where the old man 

At the end of the rifle tournament at Bis- went by the name of “Schlopperflicker,” en 
ley yesterday the Marchioness of Salisbury appellation received from the nature of his 
presented prizes to the winners. The Cana- occupation. It appears that tl>e hoye around 
Ilians received an ovation, taking prizes to Lexington uspd to harass the old man from
the amount of *58!. Xr Z^hm’anld tes wife taff rele®

In the British House of Commons last „om!9d from their slumber by the
night Sir J“mes ^^ufson said he ImdJmaron cragh o{ stones against the window shatter*, 
to believe that very shortly satisfactory ar- hastily arose and dressed. The parties
rangements would, be madewith the United  ̂ / play on the violin without the
St^S arbitration ™^“Ve outside shutter of the window
m the Behring Sea dispute. j was then torn off and the inside shatter was

The Naval Estimates Committee of the force(j 0g by means of a rail, and at the 
Paris Chamber of Deputies has approved by instant the barrel of a gun waa pointed
a vote of 9 to 8 a scheme submitted by its through the opening made and a shot fired, 
chairman for placing torpedoes in all the charge, containing a paper wad, took
principal ports of France and greatly la- effect ju tœ abdomen of Mr. Zachman, in
creasing the squadrons in home waters. fitting a wound, from whiph be died.

Queen, distressed bv the accounts real Several of the serenade» were arrested 
to her of the sufferings of cattle on the At- aud they confessed that Edward Strieker 
I antic voyage, has sent an intimation to Mr. fired the shot. He fled the country before 
Chaplin, President of the Board of Agricul- his arrest could be accomplished, however, 
ture, to make the proposed regulations effec
tive.

There bas been an increase in the area of 
the flooded districts in Moravia and Silesia.
The Vistula and the March near Olmutz are 
a mile wide and much land is submerged. At 
Tyrolez Alps large tracts ot land have been 
devastated by avalanches Which have fallen 
into the valleys and which have caused an 
immense amount of damage.

Princess Christian has settled £1000 yearly 
on her daughter Princess Louise. Prince 
Aribeit’s father gives £800 with a furnished 
house in Berlin. Queen Victoria gives £500 
and Emperor William gives £500 and two 
carriages and tqur horses, and pays the 
salaries of a lady and a gentleman in 
waiting. _________________________

Ï
A Mother’s Sad Find.

Bracebridqi, Ont, July 24.—Two child
ren, a son and a daughter of Mr. Joseph Mc
Gowan, sectionman north of Utterson, were 
playing on the side of the railway track in 
the excavation made under a stump at a 
sand bank. The jarring of a passing train 
caused the stump to fall, and the little girl 
being directly under was crushed to death, 
the bead being terribly mangled. She was 
found by the sorrowing mother almost 
buried. The boy was also badly hurt

Three Months for Shooting a Tenant..
Guelph, July 24.—Thomas Garvin, 60 

years of age, owner of a farm, lot 38, con. 2, 
West Garafraxa. was to-day sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment Garvin had 
a dispute with his tenant, William Byers, 
about some cherries on the trees, and while 
Byers was pulling the chèrries Garvin fired 
a load of buckshot at him. , Some of the 
shot struck Byers, but fortunately the force 
of the load waa far spent.

Wood and Iron In His Head.
Peorla, Ill., July 84.—Lewis E. Rotter- 

man was badly cut about the head in the 
wreck of a Niagara Falls excursion train 
four years ago. Last November while blow
ing his nose a wire nail IX inches long came 
out, and a few days ago a Chicago surgeon 
cut a small irregular piece of oak from his 
head just back of the nose.

From Causes Unknown.
Niaqara Falls, July 24.—An inquest 

was held on the body of Frederick Udell 
found in the whirlpool at Niagara Falla 
Ada Lambert said she was with Udell until 
2 am. and left him in an intoxicated condi
tion. The jury returned a verdict of "died 
from causes unknown.” Murder was sus
pected as bis pockets were inside out when 
the body was found.

a statue 
™n Robson,

pastor in Holland of the Belrian Fathers and 
one of the passengers on the Çayflower, who 
settled in Plymouth in 1620. -

In anticipation of any protests or in
dignation that may be expressed by the 
City Solicitor’s office it may be premised 
that that department of the city service has 
set the example of publishing letters in the 
papers contemporaneously with their re
ceipt by the person to whom they are ad
dressed.

fore, we caution the public to be particular 
when purchasing and see that they obtain 
the genuine size and quality that should 
be represented in the Perfecto size. Our 
“ La Cadena” or “La Flora” will be found 
a creditable example.

8. Davis & Sons,
> Montreal

Triplet* With Different Birthdays.
Baltimore, July 24.—The wife of Morton 

0.*6tout, a merchant tailor, gave birth on 
Thursday last to a baby, their first 
bora, weighing four and a half pounds, 
but perfectly formed and healthy. On 
Saturday, just 48 hours later, sbe gave birth 
in quick succession to two girls, each weigh
ing two and a half pounds. The mother and 
triplets are doing finely. Physicians say 
that this is one of the most remarkable cases 
on record. They know of no similar cases 
where triplets have lived.

246 ^here to See.*’

In justice to Mr. Coleman The World 
must say that it met the young Napoleon 
of Finance at least twice yesterday on the 
public street and he did not seem at all dis
comforted by the situation. The World 
would suggest to him that as the clock 
strikes 12 at high noon to-day he appear at 
the corner of King and Yonge-streecs in a 
white plug and the latest pattern of summer 
vest and there await service at the hands of 
either the Baron himself or his humble ser
vitor. It would be a spectacle entertaining 
to the citizens and instructive to the street car 
drivers to see Fred Coleman thus served 
with a subpoena to attend to be examined 
before Mr. Bruce. The World will be ou 
hand to record the meeting and its incidents 
if Mr. Coleman will be good enough to assist.

“May I be

«La Cadena” and *‘La Flora” Perfectos.
The smoker who has been in the habit of 

Perfecto size in well-known 
reciate the 
ch will be

using a
Havana brands will readily appr 
“La Cadena” or **La Flora,” whi 
found equal to the finest imported and at a 
much lower Jig 246 The

A Surprise.
Widower (to his little daughter, aged 10) 

Dora, do you know that Susanne, our house^ 
keeper, is going to be married?

Dora: Oh, I’m so glad we are getting rid1 
of the old pelican. Won’t it be jolly! But 
wbo is going to mam’yjier*

Father: Well, I ami

No Idle Boast.
We make no idle boast when we state that 

“La Cadena”and “La Flora Perfecto” size Upon the maturity of a 7 per cent, guaranteed 
income bond of the North American Life Assur
ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 60 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
afull share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of .the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable.

our
(packed 25. in a box) is equal in quality and 
workmanship to any imported Perfecto, at 
from twenty to twenty-five dollars per hun
dred. S. Davis & Sons,

Montreal.

Notes.
Owing to the absence of Aid. Pape in New 

York, Mr. A. J. Parker will be the first 
person examined on Monday.

Among those who will be examined wil 
be His Worship the Major.

The C^y^-Geuncil will meet on Monday 
evening to clear up business prior to the 
adjournment Bylaws will be submitted 
confirming the telephone agreement, the 
Esplauade agreement and the waterworks 
settlement. Then the street railway busi
ness will come up, but what disposition will 
be made of that remains to be seen.

of men.
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rPersonal.
James Fisher, Winnipeg, is at the Rossin.
A. B. Stewart, Guelph, is at the Palmer.
D. O’Connor, Ottawa, is a guest at the 

Rossin.
John A. Lanigan, Niagara Fails, is regis

tered at the Rossin.
H. W. Powers, Chicago, Ill., is stopping at 

the Palmer.
Thomas Lewis and wife, Hamilton, are 

among the arrivals at the Palmer.
Rev. R. H. Shaw and wife, Lucan, are 

guests at the Walker.
H. H. Lincoln, Galt, is at the Walker 

House.
G. Thompson, Barrie, is registered at the 

Walker House.
Alexander Alexander, Montreal, is at the 

Queen’s.
Charles Hyman and wife, London, are 

stopping at the Queen’s.
Alexander L Morrison, Montreal, is at the 

Queen’s.
James Beaty, Q.C., announces that he is in 

the field for the mayoralty.
William Ashall has had the contract of 

"winding the city clocks renewed at $400 per 
annum.

Chief GrasettyWill take'every precaution to 
meet any disturbance that may occur in the 
Queen’s Park on Sunday.

James Aikins has been awarded the city 
coal contract at $5.80 for hard and $4.99 for 
soft. Hardwood $5.10 per cord and pine 
$8.75.

The Board of Works yesterday awarded 
the contract for asphalting Adilaide-screet 
and St. Geovge-street to the Construction 
and Paving Co. at $47,874» and $38,374 re
spectively

A Connection With Canada.
Watertown, N.Y., July 24.—A party of 

Lontion, New York and Philadelphia 
capitalists were in Carthage, thig county, to
day looking over the ground with a view of 
building the connecting link between the 
Northern Adiroudack,Carthage and Adiron
dack and the.Elmira, Cortland and Northern 
Railroads, via Watertown and Camdem 
and making a connection through ,€o 
Canada. ~ 1

They Have Gone to Ottawa. 
Kingston, July 24.—The detectives who ‘ 

have been watching the grave of Sir John 
A. Macdonald have been called to the capital 
and will not return.
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U.R.K.P.
excursion on Thursday, July 30. Tickets, St 
Catharines 80c, Falls $1.35, Buffalo $1.75, to 
be had at dock morning of excursion. Capt. 
G. H. Mitchell, chairman; M. P. Huffman, 
Sec. -Treas. ____________ _______

Just a few left of the natural wool underwearn&M1 rttT tor «2?
Ordered »hlr» our specialty.__________

A Chatham Forger.
Windsor, July 24.—William Plummer 

waa arrested at St. Clair. Mich., yesterday 
by Provincial Detective McKee on a charge 
ot forgery and will be extradited. Plummer, 
who was working as a farm laborer near 
Chatham a few months ago, deposited notes 
aggregating in value $1000 in a Chatham 
bank, which were subsequently ascertained 
to be forgeries. _____________

.Mr ^t.,unrniiu2ffi?ijSi5^wt ’
MÛYoûge-etreet.  ̂ vHad HI» Jaw Broken.

Port Dalhousib, Out., July 24.—Fred 
Smith of Toronto, a deck hand* on the 
steamer Lakeside, was struck by a cleat, 
which snapped off when the boat was being 
checked, and his jaw was broken on both 
sides of the chin.

If you want » tourist suit well made at 
reasonable prices try Watson, the tailor, 
88 King-street east.

. tail you set your 
against that of the

a * pose, acknowledge to be all wise. It may be 
a little thing (in the matter of the tail you 
xvuuld make it less stilh, but give God credit 

tie wished it to be. 
taken un with the 

old arguments—if avguniënte they can be 
called—iu reference to the destruction of ani
mal life, necessitated by the wants of 
man. No sensible perso i, no matter haw 
great their love lor aii'inajp would ever Ad
vocate that they should be allowed to pver-
run the earth. — Probably Fatal Accident.

The clai • rap sentences your correspon- Mount Pleasant. Ont., July 24.—Yester- 
dent indu-gut in in reference to the little in- ^ William Lough, merchant, was turning

ËSEiBBHEÊ
cruelty inflicted, ns be very ju<tly says, to covery. ----------------------------
B>iiii>ter to the wlrms ami fashions of mau. The C F Adam* Home Furnishing 

The one thing the lovers of humanity are Houge furnish estimate* for equipping 
fightiuf for is tuut the taking of animal life the home throughout and are glad to
shall be accompanied bv as little pain as stmd men at any time who are skilled in In the Front Bank,
possible and that no act of needless cruelty giving suggestions on the kind ot Mrni- The Ontario Mutual Life stands in the 
ihallgo'-npunlated. '«Cl t,front rank of Life Insurance Companies.

X uur correspon,lent say» he can well be- tr„uly the worldogmtfn'» to tlie million- Th(< actuoi results of its 21 years of business 
lete that I won.d shoot ray pe. dog. lit and thme’s .till another important uneaualled bv any of its rivals. It

wtite to Hive you my alternative for doing »bkl. their.are different tromall . ^ i y stability,
eu. Iu tha! retuect :uy - turnon is firmer ether furniture establishment. : They comDinss equity, «m 
tom before. KaT» Kfïmt Wtm wive credit at cash mice.. , Office, M Cnurch-stieet

StfMungo.
The finest 5 cent cigar extant. Millions 

sold annually. S. Davis & Sons, Montreal.

► *
Beware of vile imitations of this size of 

‘El Padre.” Every genuine cigar has a gold 
embossed band, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pins. S. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal. ________________

sup- Make. the breath a. pu 
baby’s, Adams’ Tutti 1 tutti, 
druggists and confectioner., a cents.

The Weather.

Westerly winds; stationary ar a lUtis . 
lower temperaturea

re aud sweet as a 
Hold by allUse Judgment. ;

Smokers who can appreciate fine goods 
will serve their own interests by purchasing 
our “La Cadena” or “La Flora” Perfecto, 
which costs considerably less and is equal in 
quality to the very finest imported Perfecto 
made in Havana.

for knowing just 
’’ Thejest of the letter it

“El Padre" Pins. Y.M.C.*. Note». ;
The ÿoung men’s evangelistic service this 

evening offers unusually attractive features 
at the Central Y. M.C.A. It will be conduct
ed entirely bÿ.young men and the Gospel ad
dress will be delivered by Mr William Sto- 
mans of Moody’s Training Sphoo , Chicago, 
whilst Mr. Ira D. Sankey’s solos will be 
ably represented by' Mr. E. Wareham, the 
noted tenor of Wim borne. England. The 
Sundav evening Gospel service at 8.30 will be 
addressed by Mr. ti. O Greathead, evangel
ist, of England, o:i the subject gf “The Full 
Meaajgg of the Cross”

The Season’s Pride.
For Island wear, boating, and all outdoor ■ 

aporte there is no cap in more 
general use than the striped 

v&Wr flannel cap. It is very becoming 
to all faces and all ages, ladies' 
and gentlemen alike. Boys and 
girls look equally smart, and even 
tiny little children toddling in the ,

of the following colors at 8oc, seen, redness 
from 50c.:

•Mi
S. Davis & Sons,

Montreal On the Square.
When yon go to New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and Broadway 
iMadison-square). European plan.
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.
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• Mungo

cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a vtair price. 
The best value in the market to the con- 

S. Da vis & Sons, Montreal tf

It is Unequalled.
The endowment policies paid by the On 

Mutual Life during the present year 
results unequalled by any rival com

pany Its rates are the lowest and security 
Office, 32 Church-street.

Office:

< v'246

Death Boll of a Day.
Cecil Ralph Howard, sixth Earl of Wick

low, died yesterday. His eldest son, Lord 
Clonmore, succeeds to the title.

Sumer.

Muskokn or the Seaside.

EEÊSIIS'SSp
25c will buy Balbriggan shins; striped Balbrig- 
gnn drawers, sold at $1, only 80c each at Bon- 
Ser’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets; branch 
store, 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street.

Bath
Plain White,
Plain Nary.
Navy and 
Navy and 
Navy and 
Black and Red. 
Black and White. 
Black and Brae. 
Yellow and Blacfc 
White and Red. 
Maroon and W

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrnal Deafness 
A New Home Treatment has beendUcorered whereby 

the worst cam are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. (4. Dixon A Go.. 
845 West King-street. Toronto.

Same Old Thing#
Day I believe that some of these clergy

men who turn away from their creeds do it
to make money. .... TWeeks:—What isjthe harm in that? In 
old times "when a man turner! heretic he got 
staked. *__________ ______________

Light Bin* 

mini 1»

ft- The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Manager

DEA TUS.
COSGROVE—On July 23. at his late residence, 

229 McCaul-street, Mr. Cwen Cosgrove, sged 06 
years

Funeral on Spcday at 2.80 p.m
Pygammas are the most comfortable sleeping 

garment for summer. All sizes; our own make. 
Treble’», 53 King-street west
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= HISTOGENETICPBOPERTTBS FOR 8 ABB. BE A MUMcipine outfitsWHOSE BOOT IS IT?

A Floater That Did Not Come train the 
Yacht ldmbeL

Port Colbobotc, Ont, July 84.—Mr. Bar
ber of l^imcoe came dc wn last evening and 
saw the body washed ashore here, 
ber says it is neither ' of the two, Messrs. 
Bunker and Ryerson, lost off the Mabel. The 
body is that of a man about 80 years of age, 
with light hair, small ,mustache and a thick 
head of hair. The left eye is cut under the 
lid. He is dressed in a black silk shirt, no 
vest dark striped trousers, black shooting 
jacket coat with lining frayed, heavy rolled 
lace shoee and black straw hat with ribbon ; 
$6.50 in money, a knife with one blade and 
a wooden handle were found in the pockets 
of the trousers. Deceased wore a truss 
There were no papers on the body. A 
«Tinker boat came ashore go July 17, marked 
yacht P.D.r painted white, formerly black, 
had two seatk. A fishing spoon marked 5 
Croft & Son, Toronto,- wdF found in the 
boat "*

used under the name of v Cooke'S Church.’ 
On April 10,1854, a meeting of the congre- 
gation was held to consider the building of a 
new church, Mr. John Laid law. chairman. 
Mr. Campbell moved and Mr. Joseph Mc
Cauley seconded, That the Building Com
mittee and trustees be authorized to obtain 
plans for the erection of a new brick church 
in the corner of Queen and/ Mutual-streets. 
Mr. William Thomas was appointed arc hi-

Wl. DR CM'S MEMORIAL. 0 0?
mimico

new TORONTO
4Kobnee-sxon e cbbemost ax the

HE IF CUVBCH XO-DAT. All men can’t be 
Apollos of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 

___________ men. The methods

Chas. E. Thorne & Co “
- VIGOR OF MEN

restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 

_ Importer in trouble ha* asked us to strength development, and tone giv- 
ftSfinTe iheir ‘ÆS en to every organ and portion of the
product o?on*f ot the^st^ tomn man*u&ctur- body. Simple, natural methods. Im- 
era price, ‘mported Albums a. f°u°ws: ^ mediate improvement seen. Failure

40c Album for i4c' $3.00 Album for $1.40 impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
“ sue 4.50 •; 2.00 explanations and proofs mailed

«1 00 “ 44c 6.00 “ 2a' r r
85c 5.5V
95c 6.00

$1.00 7.00
1.14 10.00

Mr. Bar riRUBBER BLANKETS, 
RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER HATS,

! RUBBER GLOVES,
AT THE .

ANOTHERInteresting Historical Sketch of the For
mation and Progress of Cooke's Pres
byterian Church In This City—Descrip
tion of the SM,0O0 Church Now Being 
■reeled In Queen-street.

At 8.80 o’clock this afternoon the corner
stone of the now Cooke’s Presbyterian ' 
Church at Queen and Mutual-streets will* be 
laid with more than the usual ceremony# In 
addition to psalmody there will be 
scriptural reading by Rev. Dr. Parsons, 
prayers by Rev. Dr. Reid and Rev. Dr. 
Gregg, the latter a former pastor of 
the church; presentation of trowel by Pastor 
Patterson ; corner stone laying by Mr. 
Robert Kilgour, .and addresses by Mr. 
Williar» Johnston, M.P. for South Belfast; 
Mr. P. G. Close, who will officiate as chair
man; Mr. James Alison, one of the trustees; 
Rev. Dr. McLaren and other ministers and 
prominent citizens.

Architectural Description.
The style of architecture in which the 

building is designed is modern Romanesque, 
and » to be constructed in red bricks and 
Portage entry stone. Owing to the small
ness of the ground the trustees found that il> 
order to erect a church large enough it 
would be ngpggaery to put tfce Sunday 
ichool iivt65basem$tft. This has beer done 

give accommoctetiji° for nearly 900 
V'LV'echolara, The class-roomfc, Yrfcten radiate 

from the platform, are so arranged that 
when the doors are opened the superintend- 

X eut commands a view of every one present. 
The effect throughout the Sunday school will 
be bright and cheerful, the stained glass in 
the fanlights and doors shedding a beautiful 
glow over the entire lecture roopi. Access to 
the Sunday school is had from either side of 
the main church entrance at the front of the 
building, and also from the rear off Mutual- 
street. The large infant class-room, having 
a separate entrance, will be placed in the 
most remote part of the Sunday school, yet 
every scholar will have a view of the super
intendent when the doors are thrown open.

A kitchen, with large pantries, also jani
tor’s sitting-room, lavatories* etc., will be at 
the north end of basement and separated 
from Sunday school by a brick wall.

The main'floor of the church will have 
seating accommodation for 1200 people with 
six entrances. The walls throughout the 
body of the church will be tinted in harmony 
with the beautiful stained glass windows, 
which, with the brnate vaulted ceiling and 
enriched arches, will tend to make the effect 
most delightful and inviting, 

s- In the rear of the building on the ground 
Sopr are the large session room with vault, 
also choir vestry.

There are four „ 
trances for access tq gallery, which will have 
a seating capacity of upward of 700.

In the rear and on the gallery floor will be 
the pastor’s study and church parlor with 
fireplaces.

All the floors and galleries will be support
ed on steel girders and cast iron columns.

The elevation of the church towards Queen- 
street will present a magnificent view, the 
soft warm color of the stone harmonizing 
with the deeper color of the dark red bricks, 
and the entire surface will be relieved by 
rich carving.

On the southeast corner oL the church wall 
rise a lofty yet quaint tower; on the other 
side of the front? there will be a smaller 
tower. Between the towers and standing 
out in front of the building will be an arcade 
porch with massive brick and stone en
trances. The towers and porches are to be 
covered with Spanish tiles.

The church will cover an area of 86x129 
fçet. The cost will be in the neighborhood 
of $60,000.

The architect is Mr. Henry Simpson, To
ronto.

VGRAND OFFER—We are Instruct- 
ed to offer 40 choice lots. 25x1^3 
each, close to factories and new 
station, t on following favorable 
terms; . i .

*25 down and 48 payments of 
per month. Including Interest.

teet.
The Qneen-Street Church Opened.

On Sept. 80, 1856, a full building com
mittee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. 
John Carr, chairman, Nathan Gatchell, John 
Greenlees, Thompson McCleary, C. 8. Patter- 
eon (now Judge Patterson), Hugh Miller, 
James Farrell, Thomas Saulter, James Rusk, 
Arbuckle Jardine, Samuel McClain, Andrew 
Riddell, Elijah Robinson and William R. 
Oit, and on Oct. 20, 1856, the tenders were 
received and the following were accepted: 
John Worthington, stone and mason work; 
G. R. Borrows, carpenter work; Joseph Mc- 
Causland, painting and glazing; Mr. Beddin, 
plastering. Estimated cost £4000 or $16,000. 
Estimated cost of the building $16,600 and 
the lands $3100, making a total cost for the 
old building of $19,100.

On July 4,1858, the congregation met for 
worship m the George-streét church for the 
last time. The services for the two following 
Sabbaths were held in the St. Lawrence 
Hall, and then oif July 85, 1858, the congre
gation met fqg the first time in the new 
church.

The ngxt Important step taken by the con
gregation was when it Invited the Rev. 
JanreL Gardner Robb of Clougber, Ireland.to 
P»6side over her,destinies. Although quite a 
Stranger to the members of the congregation 
yet from the favorable reports received of 
him a call was moderated in and sustained 
by the Presbytery, with an annual guaran- 

- stipend of $3000 and trans
mitted \ to Dr. Robb and .accepted 
by him. His induction took place in May,1874. 
On Jan. 26, 1879, Dr. Robb resigned the 
pastoral charge of the Congregation, haying 
received a ft*-» from Galway, Ireland, which 
he accepted. . _ T ,

Dr. Robb’s successor was the Rev. John 
Kirkpatrick of New York. A meeting of 
the congregation was held on Nov. 12, 1879, 
when a oall was moderated in by Dr. Gregg. 
The call was given to Mr. Kirkpatrick with 
a promised stipend of $2000. The call was 
sustained by the Presbytery of Toronto and 
transmitted to Mr. Kirkpatrick, which in due 
time was accepted. The induction took place 
on Feb. 5, 1880. During the five years of 
Mr. Kirpatrick’s ministry the balance of the 
old mortgage indebtedness of $1000 was 
paid off, and the document presented to 
the congregation. There were also added to< 
the church membership, upon profession of 
faith and on certificate, 179 persona Rev. 
Mr. Kirkpatrick resigned bis pastoral charge 
of the congregation on Feb. 8, 1885, and 
closed his ministry in Cooke’s Church on 
June 30. Rev. Robert Monteith declared 
the pulpit vacant on Sabbath, July 5, by 
order/of presbytery.

I The Advent of the Present Pastor.
On May 29,1886, a call was moderated in 

by Dr. Gregg, and transmitted through 
presbytery to Mr. Wm. Patterson, a student 
ip Knox College, with a guaranteed stipend 
of $1600. The call was accepted and Mr. 
Patterson’s ordination and iuduction took 
place on July 22, 1886. Previous to the settle
ment of the present pastor in 1886, a series of 
circumstances had the effect of greatly 
reducing the membership and making the 
cause of Christ in the church a small and 
failing one. The coming of Mr. Pa'tterson 
in 1886 was the beginning of a new era and 
the dawning of a brighter day for the con
gregation. It soon became apparent that 
for the welfare of the congregation consider
able improvements were necessary.

During the year 1887 the interior of the 
church was completely changed through in
structions given by the trustees to Mr. Wil
liam R. Gregg, architect, and a new Sab
bath school was built for the increasing at
tendance. The entire cost of these improve
ments was $19,000, for which leave was 
given by the Presbytery of Toronto to mort
gage the church property to the extent of 
$15,000. On Aug. 28, 1887, the church was 
rededicated.

During these extensive improved ente the 
congregation met for worship in the new 
Orange Hall, Queen-street east.

The last few years have been so singularly 
blessed of God both spiritually and tempor
ally that the time came when the managers 
found it impossible to accommodate the ever- 
increasing congregation. On May 5,1890. a 
meeting of the congregation was held to 
take into consideration the advisa
bility of enlarging the church and 
school-room. Flans were also submitted by 
the architect, when it was reported that »ha 
property north of the church would have to 
be purchased at a cost of $6000. This, with 
the estimated cost of the alterations, would 
involve an expenditure of $20,000 without 
the desired results. The scheme was not 
adopted. A committee was appo 
members of the session and tbe 
Trustees to solicit subscriptions, with a view 
to building a new church if a sufficient 
amount was subscribed to pay off the present 
mortgage of $15,000. A circular letter was 
issued Feb. 13, 1891, Inviting the co
operation of members and adherents to
wards the liquidating of the mortgage of 
$15,000. From the liberal response to tbe 
appeal made by the committee, it was agreed 
that a sufficient amount had been subscribed 
to warrant the congregation in building a 
new church to seat 2000 persona Plans'for 
a new church, prepared by Harvy Simpson, 
architect, were also adopted. Messrs. James 
Alison, Thomas Kinnear and Thomas A. 
Lvtle were appointed a committee to appear 
before the Presbytery and ask leave to mort
gage the church property for the sum of 
$40,000. The request was granted by the 
presbytery. Thé progress attained during 
the past few years has been unprecedented 
in the history of the congregation. From 
the settlement of the present pastor there 
have been added to the roll by certificate and 
on profession of faith 1980 persons, the mem
bership at present being 968, the largest since 
the formation of the church 40 years ago, 
while the receipts for the year 1890 were 
$6800.
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GOODYEAR
RUBBER

STORE ml
41 KING-ST. EAST. . i

12 KING-ST. WEST American Fair
334 Y0NGE-ST., TORONTO

-
Manager Conner’s Show.

This afternoon and -evening at 4.30 and 
9.30 p.m., Zamora, the wonderful Mexican 
Aerial Artist,and McDonald, the noted club 
swinger, will give their two last entertain
ments, the Queen’s Own Band famishing 
the music on both occasions. On Monday 
J. a will introduce another novelty, being 
an entire Japanese circus of eight artists, 
which has recently arrived from Europe, 
playing their last English engagement at the 
Paragon Theatre, Loudon, during the week 
of May 4. As this is the largest comjgny 
presented this season by our Canadian Bar- 
num at Hanlan’s, and as all performances 
are given on an elevated stage entirely free 
of chargent» the spectators, it is probable the 
largest attendance will be next week in the 
history of the Island. There will be two per
formances daily during^the week at 4.30 and 
9.30 p.m.

Springfield on the Credit, &nt 
March, 18, 189L

Histogenetic Medicine Association: 
Gentlemen,—

Wishing to testify to the superior 
merits of Histogenetic Medicine for the cure 
of lung diseases, I submit the following state
ment: Two years ago I found myself, 
result of exposure to cold and wet weather 
taking frequent colds. I took a severe cough 
and got run-down in vitality and bad several 
spells of hemorrhage of the lutogs. I coughed 
a great deal in the morning and 
solde during the night. I consulted two or 
three physicians, one- very clever Toronto 
physician. He treated me without medicine 
by hand rubbing and did me considerable 
good, but in the course of time the hem
orrhage returned.

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, and one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, and I 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my death. T heard about the 
new system of medicine and consulted Dr. 
Rear at tbe head office for Canada. 19 Yonge 
street Market, who examined m$ very thor
oughly and thought Histogenetic remedies 
would cure me in about six weeks. I com
menced taking the medicine about J an. L In 
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet
ter. The amount of sputa rapidly lessened. 
There was considerable bronchitis and it 
soon disappeared. My strength came again 
with astonishing rapidity and the rapid 
breathing disappeared. I have not had any, 
hemorrhage since the first lot of medicine 
was taken. I have gained steadily in tne 
body generally as well as the lungs, and feel 
almost as well as I ever did. I can walk 
fast now or do anything in a hurry and not 
get rapid breathing or palpitation. I am 
how following my usual employment and can 
stand any kind of weather. It is the best 
treatment for the lungs I have ever known, 
and I can conscientiously . recommend it to 
my friends and acquaintance* whoTnay need 
lung treatment as far superior to any other 
system. Binoerely,

PERFECTOS, Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 
the Leading Hotels.

LA CADENA. #JAMES GOOD & CO.4 An Agents, 290 Yonge-street, Toronto. 6

‘PERFECTOS, as a

V
LA FLORA.

PERFECTOS, G0DE8 BERGERteed
j (sealed) free. Address,

4 70 ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

2.00
3.188.60

MADRE E HIJO. The Purest of Table WATERS. The ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supplied to 
H M. The Queen of England, under Royal War- 
rant.

1.383.00
In connection with this sale we shall offer a •

large assortment of ladles’ fine purses at sacrifice , =-------- -.
sale of them from 8c up. not nearly one-half ' 
usual prices.and all along the line of our stock we 
have made deductions from former prices for our 
sale commencing July 25 to last through August.
S°BestS?v™^owPbitods comulete 47c, a large show - - 

of sponges from cheap to very best at much less 
than half usual prices. Best trunk straps 39c, 
worth 60c. Nonsuch stove polish, 9c. Tarbox 
self-wringing mops, 34c. Splendid lanterns, 
hinged and guarded. 89c each. All along our 
great stock of tinware and granite ironware we 
have made striking reductions from our prices, 
which you know were before cheaper than you 
ever bought. The Royal Canadian clothes 
wringer with all modern improvements, largest 
family size, $2.99. Store open Saturday even
ings, closes other evenings at 6.80.

r The Place to Get Furs.
Mr. James Harris, 99 Yonge-street, is 

really the hatter and furrier of Toronto. 
His stock is the best, no old shelf goods. He 
is now selling out his entire stock of hats 
at less than cost, as he intends in the future 
to devote his entire attention to the fur 
trade. Ladies who wish really good furs, 
guaranteed best quality, ^should call and see 
Mr. Harris and his handsome stock of fur 
mantles, capes, jackets, eta, 99 Yonge- 
street

PERFECTOS, DR. REDWOOD, Ph.D., F.LO., F.C.S., Pro
fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Phar
maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

\

EL PADRE. GODES BERGERIN THE CITYALL of exceptionally FINE quality 
and at prices to suit the pocket.

N.B.—The EL PADRE and MADRE 
E HIJO PERFECTOS are handed 
with a gold embossed bang, upon 
which Is printed the size (Perfecto) 
and name of brand. The LA CA
DENA and LA FLORA are without 
bands.

s
ant Ingredients, and consequently in my opinion
Superior to Any Other Table Water 
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

*

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine ot 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who nave used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its 
to the taste makes it a favorite 
children.

20

BOV W. H. BENTLEY. THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
i agreeableness 
with ladles and

OP' ONTARIO

0FFICS: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 
CAPITAt^SŸeOO.OOO

- - Hon. J. C. Aik ins, P.d
( Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 

Vice-Presidents < Hon. Sir Richard Cab* 
wright, K.C.M.G., rro.

Beware of vile Imitations, Particu
larly so-called Perfectos, made by 

factories AT ACHEAP Havana 
PRICE TO SUIT THE IMPORTER,Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York aC\ 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at a p-m 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

>

K246 1 President,a
The West Shorets of stairs and four, en-

8. DAVIS & SONS
This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 

Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, &c. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion : also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

•tJf

MONTREAL, \\ TEAInternational Sunday School Conference
In accordance with the recommendation 

of the Executive Committee, approved by 
the International Convention held at Pitts
burg, Pa., June, 1890. a conference of mem
bers of the International Executive Com 
mittee, with the officers and members of the 
Executive Committees of the state, terri
torial and provincial Sunday school associa
tions, will be held at Chautauqua, N.Y., 
Aug. 15 to 18,1891.

This time is chosen for the conference be
cause, being at the very height of the as
sembly season at Chautauqua, it is believed 
a larger number could be secured than at 
any other time or place.

In addition to those included in the call 
prominent Sunday school workers who have 
manifested a special interest in the work of 
the association are invited to attend the 
general meetings of the confererysa.

Information regarding traveling or board
ing arrangements may be obtained from Mr. 
L. C. Peake, chairman Provincial Executive 
Committee, Eglinton P.O.

Highest Grade and Largest Cigar 
Manufacturers In the Dominion. DR. W. H. GRAHAM T. M. Hammond.

DR. OWEN’S /198 King-3t. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE.DISEASES 
As Impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex- 
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhœa ana all displacements of

OFFICE H.OUBS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays— 
1 to 8 p.m. ________________________18S

26

ELECTRIC BELTS Medical examination, consultation and 
books free.

13

BOUQUET TEAAtiil Spinal Appliances./
Head Office—Chicago, Z1L

t

TO BBICKMAKERSHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
j

19 Yonge-street Market,
Corner of Garrard and Yonge-street, To

ronto, Ont.

The Bellamy Land Co, have 
on their estates unlimited de
posits of the finest Brick Clay 
on the Continent. We desire 
to enter Into business rela
tions wltn a first-class brick- 
maker with a view to the 
establishment and operation 1 
of a brickyard, to be run by a 
person, firm or company. If a 
company were formed We 
would take a considerable 
amount of «took In the con
cern.

Sold Only By
/ mHistorical Sketch.

In presenting a brief sketch of Cooke’s 
Church it is not easy to do justice to the 

* congregation that has done so great a work 
in the past,many years before any of the Pres
byterian churches north of Queen-street were 

, established: It is to be regretted there are now 
connected with the congregation but few 
who were .then prominently identified wjth 
it» organization 40 j ears ago. Of the six 
stated pastors, three have joined the great 

of the redeemed in glory: the

HICKMAN & CO.& 2
»

SAVED Head Office for Western Ontario%
® Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.

Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
ComplaintSj Lumbago, General and N§ryoua 

ility, Costiveneas. - Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Dîlwascs caused by Indiscretion, &c. I 

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he wiU find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it la 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complainte curable bv 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this hilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOa a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers, 

preparations manufactured by this well- 
house are among the most reliable in the

Parkdale Kash Grocery ROOMS 2 4 3 ALBI01 BLOCK BELLAMY LAND CO.
36 King East, Toronto.

All the 

country.

Deb
Rlchmond-street, London. OntMUSICAL AND EDUCATION AL.

............. ...........................----------------------------.........

Ontario Ladies’ College,
Whitby, Ont

company _
- others are yet laboring in the Master’s service. 

Such names as Rev. Professor Gregg of 
Knox College and the late Dr Robbsspe 
of the former strength of the pulpit. Few 
churches have so eventful a history as this; 
none have done more to uphold Presby
terianism in Canada. And above all Christ 
and Him crucified was the theme ever set 
before the people.

The history of the church makes one instinc
tively think of the çreat man from whom 
the church derives its name—the late Rev. 
Henry Cooke, D.D:, LL.D., of Belfast, Ire
land, a man whose name is dear, not only to 
the hearts of bis own countrymen, but to all 
who rejoice in the triumphs of truth over 
error and superstition.

This congregation had its origin years be
fore Cooke’s Church became an accomplished 
fact. On Jan. 20, 1851, a meeting of persons 
favorable to the establishment of a nc^w 
Presbyterian church* was held at the resi- 
denoe of the late Mr. John Henry in Victo
ria-street. Steps were taken at this meeting 
for the organization of a cpngregation in 
connection with the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church of Ireland. At 
another meeting, held on Jan. 28, quite a 
number of families specified their intention 
to join the church 
foundation, 
appointed consisting of the following: 
Messrs. J> B. Boyle, John Carr, George 
Coulter, Robert McClelland, Thompson Mc
Cleary, John Henry and Samuel McClain to 
open a subscription list for the purpose of 
raising funds for a minister’s stipend. They 
were also empowered to correspond with the 
Rev. John Davis, county of Down, Ireland, 
with the fiew to obtaining bis acceptance of 
the pastoral charge of the congregation, and 
offered to him an annual stipend of £250. 
This call Mr. Davis did not accept. Failing 
in the attempt to secure a minister from the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of Ireland, a meeting was held on 

j May 28 and the following resolution was 
"<ado$tted!

202 Yonge-Street.
> No matter when you visit this store it is 
crowded with customers. The great July 
Sale now in progress is causing even more 
than usual stir. Seven cases purchased in 
bond at 40 cents on the dollar a few days 
ago offer tempting inducements to people 
in need of drygoods of any kind. If readers 
of The World nave not been there recently 
they should at once visit McKendry’s. 246

The Thoroughbred Stallion Wak
It is not so much what your husband

» , , Teachers’ certificates and. University work up
makes as what he saves and what you save, to the third year provided for in the regular

. course.
that will make finances tally up at the end a thorough Conservatory of Music and fully

equipped schools of Floe Art, Elocution and Com-
of the year. mercUUt

te O
y : -i 
^ it3 oin 5__ 3 ° l

W) mi*.
U w 
s h

luted from 
Board of

•t:v. 44

bille t t oApply to
PRINCIPAL HARE, Fh. D.

branches.
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By Billet, dam Calomel, ur
The best plan for you to effect largd 

savings is to buy your household articles at 

the GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY 

CO., 85 COLBORNE-STREET. They «ell 

almost everything that is used in a house 

and they sell retail at wholesale prices.

Will, commencing on Tuesday, the 7th July, be 
at Dr. F. Campbell’s stable, No. 82 Rlchmond- 
street west, each Tuesday at 3 p.m., remaining 
until Thursday at 10 a.m. He will also make a 
noon stand on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
Thornhill. JOSEPH PIPHER, Owner,

Newmarket.

The Sunday World
Is Issued at 8 p.m. and at inidnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy, contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in 
making it the best newspaper published in 
Ad* Send in your

>< »
O

ro x -

HEW .MILS HUM ELEtiilt to.ABE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. The 
Blood 
Tonic and Recon-

JOHN CATTO OFJCOTT1SH
DreM^Goodf^onj/ and square Wool BMawle, Silk 

and Maude, Silk Handkerchiefs

Can-
Bumr 'i' 87 Kbig-st^East, | ’Phone^names. Dr

Bh 6Bhawls, Cheviot Hugs 
and Sash Ribbons'360P stbüctob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances

Every Mother Interested.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
ffiost delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co , 
Montreal.

Will Reopen Sept. 1st. Send for circular, 
C. O’DEA, Sec'y.

* (COBBECT DESIGNS AND OOLOBS).
Abercrombie, Anderson, Angus, Armstrong, Baird. 

Barclay. 1 rod le, brade, Bauhanan. Cameron, Camp, 
bel>Cargçli,^Chlsholm, Cvlquhoun. Comyn. Gumming- 
Clérgy, Crawford, Cunningham, pavidsoa, Douglas. 
Drummond, Dunbar. Duncan, Dundas, Elliott.Ersklno, 
Farquharson, Ferguson, Forbes, Forty - second. Fryier, 
Gordon. Gow, Graham, Grant, Gunn, Hamilton, Hay, 
Henderson, Hope Vere, Jacobites. Johns ion,* Keith, 
Kerr, Kilgour, Lament. Lauder. Leslie, Lindsay, Liv
ingston. Malcolm, Mathfeson. Melville, Menzles, Mont
gomery, Mowat, Morrison, Munro. Murray MacAllts- 
ter, MacArthur, Mac Bean, Mac Beth, MacCallum, Mac- 
Dairmld. MacDonald. MadDonnell. MaeDdiigall. Mac- 
Duff. McEwan, MacGlllivray, MacGregor, MauHardy, 
Muulnnt’s, Maclnuyre, MacKay, MacKeudrlek, Mac- 
Kenzie.yMacKlnlay, MacKinnon, Macintosh. MacLach- 
lan, MacLaren, MncLcnn, MncLennan. MacLeod, Mac
Millan, MacNfth, MacNaughton, MacNeil. MacPherson, 
MncQueen. Macttae, MacTavish, Ogilvie. Oliphant. 
Ramsay, Robertson, Rob Hoy, Rose, Roes, Duke of 
Rothesay, bcott, Shepard, Sinclair, Royal Stewart.

Descriptive Catalog of the above may t>e had on ap
plication. King-street, opposite the Postofflce.

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

ASK FOR

BOECKH ’S

itually needed to ea
ch the Blood, curing 

■all diseases, coming 
[from Poob aind Wat- 
(ery BLoob, -pr from 
Vitiated Hümobs in 
the Blood, «hd also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by 
mental worry, disc 
excesses and indis 
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES ftnd 
SUPPRESSIONS.

NOTICE University of Toronto
MATRICULATION.B Public notice is hefeby given that:

1. The Ontario Terra Cotta, Brick <6 Sewer Pipe 
Company (limited), a company incorporated 
under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies’ Letters 
Patent Act, will, after four weeks from the first 

Gazette, and in 
in the

le Act respect- 
f Incorporated

in process of 
and a committee was

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous anjl exhaused, broken down from over
work or-from any cause not méntioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Fvont-sL east, Toronto

after four weeks 
publication hereof in The Ontario Gazette, 
The Toronto World, a newspaper nubllshed 
locality In whiro the operations of the said 
riAnv are carried on. annly under the Act re

The supplemental examination for junior 
matriculation and the regular examinations for 
Matriculation in the Faculty of Music will be 

Changing of the Names of Incorporated held during the latter part of September next. 
Companies, to His Honor the Lieulenact-Gover- Applications must be forwarded to the Registrar 
nor of Ontario In Council, for an order changing on or before Sept 1, loUL AVflTnw u .
fis c irporate name to that of “The Ontario Terra July 8, 1891. H. H. LANGTON, B.A.,
Cotta & Brick Company” (limited). 66 Registrar.

2. That the said Company Is in a solvent condi-

3. That the change desired is not for any im
proper purpose, it not being the intention of the 
said Company to manufacture sewer pipes.

4. That the name desired is not the m

•Kj overwork, 
ase, pany are carried on, apply t 

mg the Changing of the N 
Com

AThe Best Pills.—Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.’’ For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, tne effect Is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the gecre 
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor., .4

\
:

ell 1make.Swhloh ls always reliable.
Wabaali Line.

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
Chicago, 24 hours to St, Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas City Quickest' and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
vour nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this Une. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. , _________________ _________

*. .
For Sale by all leading retail trade.

*<7 ; 1>:

r lX
Elf CSV MA Al Who finds his mental too* CVCKT RAH ultieg dull or failing, or 
a physical powers flagging, should take these

LABATT’S NEW BRANDThe Ontario Ministers.
The Premier and Mrs. Mowat, who left 

Toronto some days ago with the intention of 
spending two months on Mackinac Island, 
found the weather too cool and went to the 
Canadian Sault, where they are now sojourn
ing. They will return about Sept 1.

Hon. G. W. Ross and Mrs. Rose left on 
Thursday 
They will

Farmer-General Dryden is on a visit to 
England.

Hon. C. F. Fraser is spending his summer 
at his cottage on one of the islands of the St. 
Lawrence near Brockville.

The only Ministers in town are Hon.Messrs. 
Hardy, Gibson and Harcourt,

No one need fear cholera or any 
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr.
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This la a medicine 
adapted for tbe young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar
ket.

tCanada life Buildingame of
his physical powers flagging, should take these 

L8. They will restoi o his lost energies, both

should take them, able.’

any other company, incorporated or unincorpo
rated, or liable to ge unfairly confounded there
with, or otherwise on public grounds objection-

Pillb. They will res 
physical and mental. ALE, ALE, ALE

We have on hand and fully matured a large sup
ply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE in pints 
and quarts, which we offer to the public and i 
trade Q,t very clone prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt. English and 
Bavarian hops used In every brew and Is equal# If 
«ot superior, to any Imported ales.

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatfs Extra 
Stock.’’

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

. ;Joined the Church of Canada.
ashwe have hitherto postponed the neces- 
easures from legal organization awaiting 

from Mr. Davis, and as delay- 
uriously affect our future

ed ■every woman
pressions and Irregularities, wnlch inevitably 
an tail sickness when nestoctedo^g

V ’ SMITH, RAE «6 GREER,
Solicitors for the Company.

That 
sary me 
a définit
ing the matter mj 

, prospects, resolved that applicafi 
forthwith to the synod of the 
Church of Canada. ^

Ièb accordance with the resolution MV. 
J. B. Boyle appeared before th# Presbytery 
of Toronto on June 5/^851, and presented a 
memorial signed by himself and others, 

the Presbytery to organize them 
istinct/ congregation. The memorial 

was favorably entertained and acted on. 
On March 26, 1852; a call was moderated 
in by Dr. Willis. The call was given to 
Rev. Robert Irvine of St. John, New Bruns
wick. On May 14 the call was sustained by 
the Presbytery of Toronto and transmitted 

^~to the Presbytery of N.B. and presented to 
Mr. Irvine. The call was accepted.

On June 24, 1852, the Rev. Robert

6What’s the1 Reason 9
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 

dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are the excessive 
beat, eating green fruit, over-exertion, impure 
water and sudden chili Dr. Fowler’s Wild Straw
berry is an infallible and prompt curejor all 
bowel complaints trojpx whatever cause*

The Street Railway Settlement.
Now that it is settled who are to be the 

new proprietors of the street railway it is in 
order to enquire what policy they will adopt 
with regard to transfer tickets. This is au 
important point in view of the immense 
crowds that will be rushing down to buy the 
Leader, Magnetic and Wonder Soaps of the 
York Soap Co., limited. However, the 
goods are so excellent and cheap that the 
public would not grudge the extra car fare.

m German, French, Spanish. the *e answer
MB my JSBJBL&SSiEE

system.
Presbyterian on a trip to British Columbia, 

be absent a month or six weeks. THE

YOUNG WOMEN & TO BE LEASED. t INGRES-CDUTELUEH SCHOOLmake them regular. .
For sale by all druggists^ or will OCOTT’S LUMBER YARD. NOW 

O occupied by C. H. Edwards, 734 
ge-street, bounded by Czar 
Balmuto-streets, to be leased 

for a term of years. Immediate pos
session given.—Also for sale pro- _ ...ituate on Davenport-road. In affiliation with University of 

_ and SO, opposite Berryman- ' PRES. GEO. OOODERHAM, 
strflet. Offer^rece^vedforsame by |fl Branches

Swan Lake Farm, a Special Summer Term of five weeks will be 
Lion’s Head P.O held commencing July 2 and ending August 6.

Applications should be sent in before July 1.
F. H. TORRINQTON - 
* 12 and 14 Pembroke-efcreet.

INCORPORATED 1890.
praying 
into a a

Yon
and 1010116 COLLEGE OF M05IC. LIMITED. -OF- B46

JAMES GOOD & CO.
MODERN LANGUAGES.Toronto. 

ESQ.
Çerty s SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Xsk for Labatt’s Extra Stock.
summer com- 
J. D. Kellogg's 
It corrects all 9 28

. STEEL FLY RODS OXFORD SHOESIrvine
was inducted as the first stalled pastor of 
hew congregation. Mr. Irvine continued 
pastor until May 13, 1854, when he accepted 
a call from Knox Church, Hamilton.

During his incumbency the congregation 
met for worship in the Temperance and St.
Lawrence Halls and in the frame church on 
Uedrge-street. This property 
church congregation eventually purchased, 
also a lot on the corner of Queen and Mutual- 
streets on which to erect a new brick church,
plans were also obtained from Mr. Thomas, of his late father’s estate, 
architect. On tbe 3rd of July, 1856. a call 
was moderated in and given to Rev. Andrew 
Marshall, formerly of Ireland, but now of 
New Brunswick. The call was sustained, 
and accepted. Mr. Marshall’s induction took 
place on the 8th of August, 1856. ,

On May 5, 1857, a call was given to Rev.
William Gregg of Belleville, and sustained 
by the Presbytery and accepted. Mr. Gregg 
was inducted into the pastoral charge on 
July 8, 1857. Having received au appoint
èrent from the senate of Knox College as' 
professor in apologetics be resigned the 
pastoral chargé of the congregation in June,
1872. „ He has taken part in the settlement of
three of his successors in the pastorate, The Grand Trunk System,
namely, Rev. Dr. Robb, Rev. John Kirk- The Grand Trunk system differs from the
Patrick and Rev. William Patterson. Dur- system in that ,the same troubles do not
>1>. Uregg’s ministry the congregation 
met for woi snip in a frame church in George- tonic, purifier, renovator and strengthener as 
street, built by the Wesley ans and pur- good as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system 
«based by them as a temporary building and j can-be built up by B.B.B.

IfRCÎaflEERÎ
The most Appetizing and Wholesome Tem

perance Drink m the world.
Delicious and Refreshing. Try it.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Refuse all 

substitutes. " 246

t. j. cook & co.
2067 St Catharine-st., Montreal, Agents.

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib- 
ods’ Toothache Gum. 246

Director

I
The Lateet Thing Out. FOR SUMMER WEAR.

£o Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tops, all widths and half 
sizes, kept constantly on 
band. *

A Fine Group.
In Dixon’s photo window, corner King>and 

Yonge-streets, can be seen a fine photo 
group of the employes of Messrs. W. R 
Brock & Co. The photo is for presentation 
to Mr. Edward Roach,^who has been in the 
employ of the firm lor some 20 years, but 
who is now leaving to take the management

all and See ThemWorms cause feverishness, moaning, and rest-;
Mother Grabs’ Worm 

sure and effectual. If
PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.
btaln

NOTICElessness during sleep, 1 
Exterminator is pleasant, 
yoyr druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you.

AT 946r^re”o,"îiï NEW TRAIN SERVICE
ure and chronic

H.C.IUCHFOKDBoth sexes can o 
limitedly successful in the 
diseases of a private nat 
complaints also.

R. ANDREWS’

Cooke’s W, McDowall’s,
81 YONGE-STREET.

87&W King-st.^e 
E. Toronto. 2^^Wear summer flannel, cashmere or silk neglige 

shirts. Large assortment at Treble’s, 53 King- 
street west. Illustrated price list with measure
ment card free.

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: “I was Induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”

FEMALE PILLS.- No. 1 G.T.R. eastbound through mail train, 
ey aro nothing new. having been dis- leaving Unkm Station at 6.55 a.m. aod the 

pensed by the Doctor for more than 45 Don at 7.13\ a.m., for Kingston, Montreal
« otber p°iDt*’now st°p3 at

BELLAMY
tions confidential. Address R- L Andrews, 88 Gerard*
Street west, Toronto. _ at

V
Thef

THE LATEST dDORS IN

PERFUMES
Imperial Federation 

Will present an opportunity to extend the fame 
of Dr. Fowler's Extract of WUd Strawberry, the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colic, cramps^diarrhoea, dysentery and all sum
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

I nnTUQ DEN ’ SCom[5ûndTPilii

LnulLy
TANSY, RUE AND COTTON ROOT 
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are reouired, 
and are perfectly safa Price $2 per Bottle, 

LYMAN BROS., Wholesale

Parties desirous of seeing the

Geo. preourt I jSon 7.35 a.m.
company’s estates can now leave at above 
time and return by fast train, reaching Tor- 

Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, onto at 10 a.iiL and ha7® * Ijour and 50 
Consulting Marine Engineer. • minutes at Bellamy. A.nnouncement« of

additional train service will be made from 
time to time.

AT
W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.A Canadian Favorite.

The season of green fruits and summer drinks 
is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complaints prevail. 
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 35 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys i 
corns and warts, root and, branch, 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tuai remedy within reach?

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
Mothers! Read, This.

“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 
best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer & 
Co Montreal.

Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS 'WORK A SPECIALTY 246
ROOMS. 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

ALWAYS OPEN. 246 TELEPHONE NO 1or 3 for $5.
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto.

Now Is the time to buy your Sum
mer Furnishings. Bella m y L/andl O o.

36 KING-STREET EAST. MED LAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDINB, TORONTO

6246We do not intend to carry any stock oyer, 
preferring to buy new goods each season.

Call therefore and get what you want, there is 
six weeks of hot weather yet before us. See 

Light Vests, Shirts, Sashes, Blazers, Belts, 
Windsors, etc.

ail kinds of 
Who then GUAVA JELLIES AND 

TIPARI JAMSBRICKS FOR SALE. ELECTRIC POWERy

Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America, Telephones—oflloe 1067; noose , 
A. W .Mailland. 8UW; A.F. Jones, Mia » >

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon! Is ttaçre anything 
more delightful than getting rid Of it? Hollo- 
way’a Com Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

I have over three million red and gray building For all purposes. Electric Motors supplied. „ , _ ... .
brick for sale win deliver west of Yonge-street «-e Very fine frooda. Retail at
at $6.76 per thousand apot c: A. Y-hyhoe* 6139. TQBONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,

wwawfc salSUs

26

57 Kinj-*', 'jut,Toronto . >
A.W, C0L.>l0UIeCBBl9*l ÿt24J
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WÔRLD? SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 28/1891THE TORONTO THE GREATEST OF ILLPROPERTIES FOB 6AL.B.•% amusements.......................................

DUFFERIN PARK
SUMMER RESORTS.A IJtAfEU* BBZVHSBD.

Kept his Kyei Open and Tell» What he 
_ Saw.

Mr. A. McFall, the well-known miller of 
Bolton, lies returned from a flying trip 
through Manitoba, the Northwest Terri
tories, British Columbia and the. Pacific and 
Western States. He went by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and returned via the 
Northern Pacific,landing in Detroit a couple 
of days ago. His object was to inspect the 
crops. He was on ’Change yesterday morn
ing, and to The World’s query remarked:

“Everywhere I went the crops were 
magnificent. In Manitoba everything, 
looked fine, particularly around the Port
age. In California, Oregon. Iowa, Kansas, 
nothing better could be wished for, and in 
some of the states harvesting is well under THE STR. MERRITT
"'“Their methods of harvesting in California As an auxiliary to Str. Carmona, wUl- on 
are peculiar. Wheat, I was given to under- and after To^ay, 23rd July, leave Geddes 
standiis often allowed to stand from one to Wharf, foot Yonge-street, dai.y at 4 p.m. 
two months after being ripe, and then they for Lorno Park. Returning, leave park at 

only cut the grain as they want 6 p.m. Str. Carmona tickets good ootids 
it But what struck me* most forcibly was boat. Tickets at office on wharf or atH. J. 
the way in which the reaping is done in Cali- Harris’, 765 Yonge-street; W. A. Gtoddes, 
fomia.7 The reaping machine which they use 69 Yonge-street. Jdr special rates fYT 
is worked by 30 mules and managed by five i cursions apply to Peter McIntyre, 3* Yonge- 
men. It, however, not only outs the grain, | street.

; Where Are You Going This
thrown off just as we do the sheaves. In this 3
way they cut and thresh about 80 acres per vllHI IT1 vl f
day. The sacks are subsequently picked up '
and earned off to the depots, where they are Uw. j to the Coolest Place m 
stacked iu the open air foùr or live-tiers high, Canada,
just as vou have seen cord wood piled here.
As there is no rain, or even dew, the grain is 
about as safe there as it would be in our 
barna What I am telling you came all under 
my own observation.

“The people of California and Oregon are 
going wild over fruit-raising, and land for

’ùMti I Where w. have,ne hundred fortyO*)

tarms seU at $1009 to $15,000 per acre. It is ^“^.^SS^d^ffie^hSS^of^STt Mk 
claimed that from a good crop of Pr™«»> th? “Lakeside House" on same
apricots or grapes $150 per acre canbe real- JSJSnds whcre It don't take all the money you 
ized. One man told me he mad $200, but 1 jfiakbin a year to «top for the season. Weekly 
fancy that was an exaggeration." hops after July 1. For rates, etc., appty to

“Which of the two routes did you like GEORGE H. MaCKIE Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

A axAsn botaz abcb cbaptsk. J. CURRYisland park%
of Exalted Degree—UaPlteler 

n at Work—The Officer».
The 34th annual Convocation of the Grand 

Chapter of Royal An* Masons of Canada 
was held in Masonic Hall, Toronto-etreet, 
yesterday. Of the 108 subordinate chapters 
on the roll, 78 were represented by about 180

Itfhlaamiual address to the Grand Chap

ter, M. E. Comp. J. J. Mason, Grand Z, ro- 
Wred to the bereavement suffered by them 
Initio loss of R. E. Comp. W. J. B. MacLeod 
Moore and R. B. Comp. James A. Hander- 

amalgamation of St. John’s Chap
ter No. 6, Hamuton, and Wentworth Chap
ter, Dundee, was carried into effect without 
» dissenting voice, .

The financial position continues to im
prove. The receipts for the yearwere $2611, 
and the disbursements were $3022, the gain 
for the year being $588. There is in debent
ures $15,500, and in the Bank of Commerce 
$2462.52, total $17.952.52

Election of Officers.
Grand Z, M. ex-Comp. J; J. Mason, Ham

ilton; Grand H., R. ex-Comp. J. B. Harding, 
Stratford; Grand J., R. ex-Comp. J. Roes 
Robertson, Toronto.

Grand District Superintendents—St. Clair 
District, George Qott, Amerstburg; london, 
C. Mole, Sarnia; Wilson, M. Walsh, Ioger- 
soll, re-elected; Wellington, J. A. Nelles. 
Guelph, re-elected; Hamilton, Thomas Irwin, 
Hamilton; Huron, J. Baker, Stratford, re
elected; Niagara, James McGarry, Drum
mond ville ; Toronto, George B. Clarke, To
ronto; Ontario, P. J. Lightburne, Cobourg; 
Prince Edward, A. McGinnis, Belleville, re
elected; Central, R. T. Walkem, Kingston; 
Manitoba, W. J. Clarke, Port Arthur; Ans- 
traliaix Joseph D. Amer Drew, Melbourne, 
re-elected

The following officers were elected by the 
Grand Chapter: Grand Scribe E.—R. E. 
Comp. David McLeUan, Hamilton; Grand 
Scribe N.. R. E. Comp. George J. Bennett, 
Toronto: Grand Principal Sojourner, rt. r*. 
Comp. A. Shaw, Kingston ; Grand Treasurer 
R. E Comp. Edward Mitchell, Hamilton; 
Grand Registrar, K E. Comp F. 1. Hum
ber, Goderich; Grand Janitor, F. J. Hood,
IXThe‘eiection of Grand Council was then 

proceeded with, and the following council- 
tors were elected : R. E. Comps. Hugh 
ray, Hamilton: William Gibson BeamsviUe; 
David Tavlor, Ottawa; E. T. Malone, Toron
to; Judge" Creasor, Owen Sound.

The following councillors were appointed 
by the Grand Z: A. G. Smvthe, London; 
William Forbes. Grimsby; W G. Reid, 
Hamilton; Hugh A. McKay, Berlm, and 
J. D. Christie, Simcoe,

R. E. Comp. J. Rose Robertson read a 
report on the condition of Capitular Masonry 
in Canada, which (Unbraced a careful resume 
of the reports of the Grand Superintendents 
and contained many valuable suggestions 
for the future guidance of the order.

On motion of M. E. Comp. Sargant, 
seconded bv M. E. Comp. F. J. Meuet, the 
rank of Past Grand First Principal was con
ferred on R Ç, Comp. Klvas Tully as an ac
knowledgment of a life of devotion to the 
Craft id its several branches.

The newly elected officers were then in
stalled by M. -E. Comps. Sargant and Menet, 
after which Grand Chapter adjourned to 
meet in London next year.

Crafts (The olace to eo to. Boat* from Church-street. 
YongeHMrrot and Brock-street every 15 minute».

ily placeon the Island where 
get your goods baked fresh every day 

by the Hu board Portable Oven Buy-y oor pic
nic supplies at city rates and savo trouhte of 
carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table
accommodation for 400.

TORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAMk
The Pavilion the 
u can FOB 45 Adelaide-st. E.AUGUST 5, 6 and 7.

GOOD PIANO.
TTTTQ-SBS cto CO-

Island Park Pavilion.
.THE*entrance fee 7H per cent.

-FIRST DAY. SECONDDAY. »
8mint«tiss... Purse $800 2.40class... Purse Freeforedttrot.....800 2.S2class, pace and 
Free for aU, pace... 800

II

SPECIAL TRIPS TO
iLorne park

ISPECIAL BARGAINS.800trot ............  800

PurjefWO

•on. The BON MARCHE’S2.50 claie 
THIRD DAY.

2.84 class.......................................
2.80 class..................................... .
2.45 class, pace and trot...........

and August. Entries close June 80 for July, ana 
July 80 for A ugust meetings. Races wiustartat 
2 nfm. each day. Admission to «roundsSOc., 
vehicles 50c., chUdren 25c., ladies freo\

able on dates when 
. Horses eligible oni May 
August all moneys divid- 
• fAnt A horse distancing

300
300

mRRUNSW1CK-AVENUE
0 —Large cottage and good 
stabling In rear, lot 31 x 120, 
$2100 ; for one week only ; 
worth $3000.

ROBERT - ST. — WELL
** finished cottage at » great 
bargain.

fiEORGE - ST. — FINE 
solid brick house, $4500, 

rented $30 a month.

i

Last Clearing Sale of Summer -Pjo^clock sharp ertai'nly

^ïîfîSSÎ.2r^|^i’^5S'i0us-S.n-J« S’iS5.S‘r.&i.”£45:

4°Page Circular now'^being'diTtrfbuted throughout the City, will ^ive

tarthellwis7tis!sufficientanrf Cyou3StuSdy you^ow^friterests yoi^will 
make it a point to visit the Bony Marche at your earliest “’'’semence 
You willfiKd there some of the greatest bargains ever given in the
city of Toronto.

fees 7J4 percent., pays 
close for each meeting 
28,1891.1 For July and
ed——60, 90, 16 and 10 pc» w»~. — -—— , nrar

Tariff rffg
on account of bad weather or other causes, m 
other respects the rules of the American Asrocto-
ti0“ ‘oTanTno^ îfflta SiÆ

Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
Bloor-street cars.

‘S. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferln-atreet, Toronto.

J:§
as bel

■
J. TH REE CENTRAL

1 houses, $15,000, to ex- 
change for IO to 15 acres 
encumbered Mimico Land,

IU00DHD6 DRiume CLUB L”

i\

Great Trotting Races un- iNIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
UNDER THE AUSPICES OP THE

each.AT THE

WOODBINE PARK ACRES MANI
TOBA Land, first- 

class, $6 per acre for quick 
sale.

“Oh, the Canadian Pacific!” he answered | Kl C
with emphasis. “It is a much better route.” | I__tf

“In what respect?” v 1 11
“Well, it is cooler, freer from dust and the 

scenery, both on mountain and in plain, is 
much finer. Why, along some points of the 
Northern Pacific, particularly through 
Nevada and Utah, you can scarcely see a 
erecta spot. Nearly- everything seems bdrren 

, while the mountain scenery in 
Cokfcado is as tame as it possibly can be, 
compared with that in the Canadian 
Rockies. ” ■

••What is the condition of the farmers in | Address; Lome Park Co., Toronto, 
the Western States? ”

“As far as I could judge they are not as 
well off as those in Canada. I traveled near
ly a whole day with an Iowa lawyer who
was also an extensive farmer, and in response | Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
to my query he said that fully two-thirds of 
the farmers in that state were ready to be 
sold out by the sheriff. This, too, in the face 
of the abundant crops they have in that 
state. ” *

800
TORONTO THE BON MARCHEJUtY, 28, 29, 30.PARK

HOTEL LOUISE
;Mur-

A Grand List of Entries, and Good 
Sport Assured.

J. CURRYStreet care run to the Park every few minutes. 
General admission 60c. Day badges $1. AH - 
privilege badges one day $2, for the meeting $5; 
to be obtained through any member of the club 

Ladies and vehicles

7 AND 9 KING-STREET EAST.w

lb. vmm45 Adelaide-st. E.at the Secretary's office.

C. R. HOGABOOM,
President.

HOTEL HAN LAN
--------- <r

LEGAL CARDS.
fi«Mi2i>rrwriis
1 j risters, solicitors, etc., 16 Toroato-street, 

Thîonto. A. U. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormlston
LL.13., J. J. Drew.________ ________  ___________
XjlÜELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BAKK1S- 
J ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 

iw^ a G, F. M. Morson, Roberta. Smyth, Noa 
7 and 8 Masonic HalL.Toronuntreet, Toronto.
~Â----- D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUCITOR,
/X „ etc.—Society and private funds for invest- ■^n* Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling-

ton-street east, Toronto.____________  _________ _
y i—c. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOU- 
I j). cltor for County of York, Toronto and 
Aurora. Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade.
Telephone 1724, ____________ _____________ .
TTtRAbà L WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
^ etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto, 
_A LLAN & ' BAffiC; BARRlSTlSKS, ETC., A Canada Ufe BuUdings 1.1st floorj, 40 to 40 
luug-street west, Toroato; money to loan, n. T.
Allan. J. Bairil. " ___________________

J. HOLMAN S. WÎ, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
80 Bay-street, Toronto. Onarles J. Hol

man, Charles Elliott.____________________;_______
ANSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc., 17 Adeiaide-street East, 
J. K liaoatord, G. L. Lennox. 

TiTÏEREDITH, ULAKKE, BOWES & hIlTO N 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Ohurob-st. 

Tomato. W. K. Meredith, (j. G, J. B. Clarke, K 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. ___________________

H. J. HILL,
Hon. Secretary. H.LJME&CDHAN LAN’S POINTNOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 

Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large bil-
'“open’alr concert every evening and Saturday 

^Dinner” served In the large dining hall at 6

° Special terms for families and regular boarders.
JOHN HANLAN,

at 9.30 o’clock.Every afternoon at 4.80. Evening 
The Mexican Wonder,

z AMOH A.
Champion Trapezist. Also W.A. MURRAY & CO fESTATE AGENTS, &c.

Important Facts for Motliers.
The mothers èf Canada to whom is con

fided the care of infants and young child
ren should give the most careful atterit^on 
to three well-established facts, which medi
cal science lyia demonstrated : First, “that 
fully one-half of all the children born into
the world die before they at tain the age of j parties wishing to camp at Bellamy can secure 
five years.” Second, “that the cause o for the season some of the loveliest sues onthe 
deathffi the great majority of oases is due to —\ f “
improper dieting and feeding.” Third, “that Arrangements have been made irithtiie rail 
to arrest this terrible infantile mortality, way for a free conveyance °£ haske« and parcels,

nourishment known to the medical faculty I Md ou *offloerë wiu purchase goods when and 
that can take the place of mother’s milk— 1 where directed with the greatest despatch and 
nature’s food,so often lacking in the true ele eare and deUver them to the rallwav officials 
meats of nourishment. £ with accuracy and promptness.

Experience with Lactated Food has estab- Market Baskets and Parcels,
lished the fact that babies who art regularly For the convenience of suburban residents on 
fed with it are always happy, bright, vigor- the line of the Grand Tru0*1 Kailvvajr, not 
oub and sleep welt All the organs of diges- than 40 miles ulstant, who ^toter their niime tionaroS and strengthen^ Lactated with.be ^a^master ^ ttaUÿ» “, 
Food is noted as a preventive of Dysentery To in ^ baggage^ar market baskets or parcels 
and Cholera Infantum, both „of which are contain[ng household supolies, provided they are 
fatal summer troubles. „ holders or 26 or 52 trip commutation or season tick-

Mothers have the most unbounded confi- ets; also for the fre»eturnof empty baskets. This 
dence in Lactated Food after giving it a Um I» “ area^ÿa^e w^bur^ ^denra 
trial It produces unexpected blessings to BELLAMY LAND lump an , K 0lS5
the home in general Peevishness, crossness east. 
and fretfulness are banished, so that the 

* sleepless mother is erihbled to enjoy the sleep 
and rest she so much stands in need of. * I i

10^&k°FelSitreet,hunder date of October SUMMER RESORT
SARATOGA OF CANADA

. children with marked success, I thmkit only LEON SPRINGS, QUEBEC,
right to send up my testimonial. My first I = .. i-tun opriirvu
child was two months old when I first gave i Thia ceiebrated Establishment, one of the most 
her your Food. She was, i may say, dying ; deli„httui anj agreeable summer resorts on the 
as she consisted of nothing else but skin and congnenti will be open to the public on the 16th
tinned feeding her" n i^ abd when she was J Thé numerous tourists who visit this beautfful 
^vwnonth! old she Wed twenty-one ^ t—y -H fladum,» to^new man^

Second child, a boy, I fed on it when ^catering to &e comfort and enjoyment of the

he was a month old; he is uow four months ° Speciai facilities will be given for all kinds of 
old and a strong heal*y boy he is too; and reCreation. such as billiards, bowling, croquet, 
I have just had him thighed, and he turned ]awn tennis, boating, etc. 1ina,ard_ 
the scales at eighteen and three-quarter Rates from $8 per week and upwards, accord
pounds; this is a remarkable weigW but H ‘Xud^musIc liT^udauce during the season, 
is authentic, and you can make whatever Grand ball every Saturday evening, 

d use youjike of this. Coaches will be in waiting for guests at Louis-
V The Welle & Richardson Co. are continu- vme on the arrival of all trains from Montreal, 
ally receiving the same character of testl- Quebec and Toronto. For further information monyfromall parts of Canada in favor of ifpply to the St. Leon Springs, P.«j., or to Head 
Lactated Food; and all mothers who wish Office, Toronto, Ont. THOMAS
may call at any time and see for themselves “• A' wamLrer
the great mass, of unsolicited testimonials I 
now in their possession.

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce.
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
having tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop &
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a Unrd 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so^much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take ofca hearty meal without any of the un
pleasantness I formerly experienced.’’

>
20 Klng-st. East. Telephone 532Proprietor.180 The King of Clubs, in beautiful and classical 

evolutions.
QUEEN’S OWN BAND THIS 

AFTERNOON & EVENING.

GRAND CRICKET MATCH
-AT-

VlfctORIA PARK
SATURDAY 25TH JULY

NORWAY CRICKET CLUB
Married v. Single. Wickets pitched 3.30. Drawn 0 SO p m Itous leave G^des’ dock, Yonge- 
street! 10:.30, 12.16, 2.15, 4.80 and 6.15. Leave 
11.30, 3.30, 5.30, &80_________ ____________________

BE4SE1
ingGoôds! etc.ryètGrIn?Si Siting Torontothfsmonîh \

will save rrioney by doing their shopping at

BELLE ON THE HE. $950 —Detached 6-roomed house in north 
west end, lot 20x104 to lane convenient to 
two street car lines; only $50 down; a bar
gain.

SEMI-DETACHED brick-cased house on 
stone foundation, northwest end; 7 good- 
sized rooms: besides bath-room and con
crete cellar,‘furnace, grate, walnut mantel, 
over-mantel and mirror, good verandah, 
stable, etc.; lot 50x125; only $50 down, 
balance in monthly payment»; good bar
gain.

Children’s Fresh Air Fund.
appeal made by Rev. J. E. 

Starr on behalf of the poor children of Tor
onto has had many good results and has 

• evoked a widespread sympathy for the Fresh 
Air Fund and kindred movements. Yester- 

well-known legal firm sent to Mr.

The earnest

day a
Starr a check for $50 to be devoted to the 
Fresh Air Fund, promising to make an 
annual contribution. So far this season 15 
excursions have been given and nearly 3000 
children benefited. On Monday the 
steamers Carmona and Eurydice will carry 
out two large Fresh Air parties for a day s en
joyment. The former goes to Lome Park at 10 
o’clock and takes 420 children invited by 
Fresh Air Fund workers in the western part 
of the dtÿ. The Eurydice leaves Geddes 
wharf at 2 o’clock with about 700 youngsters 
and mothers on board for a sa J on the lake. 

rk a good band will accompany this excursion 
and a plentiful lunch will be distributed 
Ho children are taken without tickets, and 

i these can be obtained by or for the right 
- ■ ; parties from any city mission-worker. A

’ newsboys’ excursion is being arranged for 
, y next week.

H
Toronto.

1W. A. MURRAY & GO’SH. L. HIME & CO.
ISLAND PARK FEE COT 19,21, 23, 25 & 27 King-si. E. and 12 Cotborne-et., Toronto.

NOTE—dur stores close at 1.30 on Saturday during July and August^

ik/TACLAKKN, Macdonald, merritt sl
Yx tshepley. Banisters, Solicitors, Notaries,

elj j Maclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q.0.
— * G. F. dhepley, <j. C.

H. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

28 Toronto-street

17,
ARTHUR-STREET. -Brick-front store and 

dwelling; 7 rooms, store and bathroom, 
w.c., stone cellar, furnace.frame workshop 
and stable. Lot 27x126 feet.

JARVIS-STREET, south of Queen—Frame 
store with lot 26x70 feet.

AMELIA-STREET, near Metcalfe.—Two 
five-roomed frame cottages ; lot 50x128 to 
lane; room for 3 good housea

IW. M. Merritt,
W. K Middleton,
A. F. Lobb,
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Build____________
ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCitIMMON, 

Jyl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4« King-street
west. Alouey to loan._________________________
T^HJNTTMAKSH, LINDSEU & UNDSEY 
I j barristers, solicitors, cunveyancer^notaries 

fcu ioronto-street, Toronto, opposit^B^torttce 
Telephone 45. William Louut, y.C., atHTMwsU 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Ldudsey.

Take the Boats from Church 
and Brock-streets to see the 
Great Aquatic Sports, laiso 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

HEADQUARTERS FORTHIS
C7-

I

GAS 
STOVES

ST. leoiL springs y tel. ? x.
A. J. TYMON, Manager.

JHHSTS COr Affairs in the Grens.
Certificates have been granted in the 10th 

Royal Grenadiers to Lieut D’A. H. K. Mc
Mahon, 1st class, grade A ; 2nd Lieut. A. R. 
Sweatman, 2nd class, grade A; 2nd Lieut. 
Lehmann, 2nd class, grade A; Sergt W 
Johnston, 1st class, grade B. To be,lieuten- 
ants- 2nd Lieut. Arthur Robert Sweatman, 
R.S.Ï., vice A. B. Cameron, promoted; 2nd 
Lieut. William Lehmann, K.S.I.; Lieut.

IXiefi Craven Vaux Chadwick, R.O.I., 
from the adjutancy 36th Battalion. 
Authority having been received for Lieut. 
Deuroche, 36th Battalion, to be attached to 
the regiment for the autumn drill, be will do 
duty with H Company. The commanding 
officer has made the following promotions, to 

- take effect from this date: To be sergeant : 
Lance-Sergt J. Kilby, H Company, vice 
Coe, discharged.

ANDGRAMD CONCERT IN 
CYCLDRAMA HALL
By the Celebrated Huagarian Gypsy Band ia can 
nection with the

SAFE DEPOSITH. L. HIME & CO.
financial.

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
- /X Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto, 

minding loans effected without delay. More 
eases bought. Special rates tor large loans. 
k'THEAB MONE Y—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
ly immediate investment at 6H per cent on 
furm ana city property; no commissions charged ; 
loans put tnrough promptly. H. O Hara 8. 
Co., Mod Building, King-street entrance, To-

VAULTlBattle of Gettysburg 
8ïSn!«Æb-.*.; Saturdays chfi- CUEAP LOTS FOR SALE.

Cor. YONGE * COLBORNE-STS.
rÊIÈ^ES. |l’60.0’00 °

|$30.—Corner Simpson and Logan-avenue— 
cheap; 87x100 to lane; good lot for builder.

$85—CONCORD-AVENUE—West side, near 
Dewson ; 100x125 feet.

$35.—BROCK-AVENUE—East side, first lot 
north of CampbeU-street; 75>£xlOU to lane.

SO.—LOGAN-AVENUE—South of Ger- 
rard, any frontage, no money down if pur
chaser builds.

$20.—MELVILLE-AVENUE-Near Christie- 
street; 4 lots each 20x110 to lane.

$30.—PALMERSTON-AVENUE—South of 
Dupont-etreet: 50x125.

$20.—MOORE PARK—Any frontage, 145 
feet deep, high level Iota

$28. —SIMPSON-A VENUE—35x100 to lane.

$60.—BATHURST-STREET—Any frontage 
south of Harbord. T

Servioé INew - Kerry -
ISLAND PARK

15 minute service from Yonge-st. 
„ Wharf.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
83 Front-st. W.

Wi JPBKSIDEOT, - HON. XDWABD BLÀKB. q.O., LL.D. 
VlCB-PRtSroiNTS, HOSKl"q.“V4Ù ilA TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- jyi rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 

m closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated ; mort- 
gtt-es and debeutures purchased. Telephone 
1318. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 Klng-st. E., Toronto.__________________,
■ A LARGE A510UNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

iq loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
i^-icitora. etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.
-m /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
M. endowments, life policies and,other securl- 
uee. James G McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toroato-street. ea

This Company acts as Executor,

MSæ Mraeÿ ?aUpaarcd,‘t12s
!1,«ARlnand^?Ra|ai.R5^!Ute,y

-

LÎ»
compartments for •

Put Up and Put Down.
I want a word to rhyme with ills.
I have it now: I’ll put down pills.
Excuse me. though—than put down pills,
I’d rather suffer some big ills.

To put down the old-fashioned, huge, bitter 
pills that griped so and made such disturbance 
internally is more than a wise man will do. He 

■ will not put up with such unnecessary suffering. 
He uses Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. As a 
Liver Pill they are unequalled. Smallest, 
cheapest, easiest to take. Put up in vials, her
metically sealed, hence always fresh and reliable, 
which is not true of the large pills in wood or 
pasteboard boxes. As a gentle laxative, only one 
PelLt for a dose. Three to four of these tiny, 
sugar-coated granules act pleasantly and pain
lessly as a cathartic.

TTURON-STREET, A LITTLE NORTH 
XX of Bloor, modern detached house 
for sale, 18 rooms, having all the recent . 
Improvements, sanitary and otherwise. 
The lot has a frontage of 50 feet and_ a 
depth of 133. This house is thoroughly 
well built and Is now being decorated in 
first-class style. We are entrusted with 
the private reasons of the owner for 
offering this choice property at a much 
lower price than would have been ac
cepted a short time ago. Particulars 
readily given,/ ^ QRirFITH & CO.,

16 King-street east^

6
G

1$3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size compart-

"inepeot'ion'of* tfrerVau?ta?invlted.

J. W. LANGMUIR, - Manager

T31ÜVATÉ FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
jianning-arcade, Toronto.______________________

ONLY

$200,000 TO LOAN e^i?equ°,ïrke?Vnd8œî$ ,2 We
heatt 
than any stove., At 6 and 614 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 

to suit. Second mortgages purcoased, 
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

$30.—HAVELOCK-STREET — Lot 75x180, 
grape vines on the lot and shade trees in 
Iront. I. \

Ours le the onljT properly oon- 
^^rCâen^âanSott°tVoe^bîohdeemarket-

stoves "an dUth ereby etl'e SSfy and 

cThea!pera,hltn0any^other1 deale?.

WEEKS CASH OR CREDIT
WM.A. LEE & SON$7.50.—WOBURN-AVE.—Bedford Park, lot 

21x125, in first block west of Yonge-street.TO*
Out City Saloans.

Editor World: General report says the A Helpmeet ^ a wav.
new tariff for retailing spirits is not proy- Th0 £unnral of Mrs. Milligan, wife of Rev. 
ing very Satisfactory, and may be chang & jj. Milligan, took place front her late resi-

to selling by measure, which is the eus- ^ ^ at m sherbourne^treet at 3 p.m. 
tom in Great Britain and Ireland, ine „esterjay The funeral wms largely attended, 
writer of this has seen upon the Clyde the friends and relatives of the deceased 
artisan getting his single glass of inspected sent many beautiful floral wreaths and pil- 
liquor as concentrated food to stimulate lows. The service was conducted by Prof, 
aud strengthen him while hammering to- McLaren, assisted by Mr. H. Reid, after 
eether the bars of steel for the big At- whichpthe mournful procession wended its 
lantic steamers, and this arrangement pre- way to the Necropolis. The pallbearers 

j vents parties taking tumbler full to their were: Messrs. Alexander Jardine, John 
injury. Let us try to raise the traffic into a Thom, Joseph Oliver, William Mowat, James 
fair and useful character. P ionker. Kent and Tnomas West.

Toronto, July 24,189L ,

Cashmeres and Wool Serges, all 
shades.

\ GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIPE-SIREET East Telephone 503

MONEY^TO LOAN> WAIT Print» In greatSateens and i
V Ladles’ Jackets and Beaded CapesCARSLA&E’S 

ST. LEGER SWEEP
i EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.

FOR THE at a great reduction.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all prices.

in sums of $100 and upwards at current 
rates; easy terms.

agents wanted.
.......................................KICKERS!-t

lui, accident and sickness insurance. Plane and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home Institution. Reliable 
agents wanted, head office, 19,14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ____________ *“

;iü$50,000.00. TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO.

7 S. G. LITTLEH.L. HIME & CO........ $12,000
......... 8,000

4,000 
6.0W 

18,000

1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each

M ■ “ “ 1600 “
other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “ “___ _

loe'go^Bl!;. - $5‘0074E4a&hiZBS 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. ltace Sept. 9.

Result mailed to country subscribers.

JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS-|’ca^l.adk”,s“lT.,;""‘",TpARV

081 Wp»«linn - avenue.
'fe 246 20 King-sttoet East.

SOMETHING HEW.
HOTELS AND HBSTAUBANTS.

TilcHÂRMciN ioÏÏSÊ^CÔRNÊR BnG 
ri and Spadlna-avenue. Street cars te all
^^0riXCwlih"notdM$rr8.myueter

ardson, proprietor._____________ •

' VETERINARY.
eoege h. luoas, veterinary dsm 

List, 156 iùng-street west, Toronto. Teie-
pnone No. 1819.____________ ___________________
7ÂNf:kRlO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
II iadrmary. Temperance - street. Pnnapal 
assistants in attendance day or night. _______

T.'£308 YONrOrEJ-
TEL. 1432.

R.H. HUMPHRIES qMuch distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 

ives relief by removing the cause Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

A Nationalist Plan.
36 Klng-atreet East.gA proposal, which would obtain favor with 

even the opponents of Nattonnlistn^ contemplates
o^nauare’s °great dyspepsia specific and blood 
purifier, B.B.B.. in every home in the land. 
Benefits of such a bodn to the people would be

TXOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
XX York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
T3ALMER HOUSE-CORNER KJLSÙ ANl» 
X York-streets, Toronto-only $2 per day; 
lsvKeruy House. Brantford. _______

F. E. DIXON & COC3T. JAMES-AVE., NO. 6, 8 ROOMS, GAS, 
O bath, furnace; a pretty home at a moderate
price. ____________;___________ _
T 8ABELLA-STREET, LOT 37x180, 11-ROOMED
JL brick house—$7600. _____________________
TOOLIJER-ST., NEAR YONGE AND BLOOR. 
I, seml-deucned, 8 rooms, furnace and all 
conveniences, a tidy and comfortable place;
he ifap sold at once. Make offer._______________
OPADINA-AVE., NEARBLOOR, DETACHED 

brick, modern—$6000..
-tÏAZËLTON-AVE., A DETACHED BRICK, 
H eood lot, cheap and on very easy terms. 
Yt>7.fitOS-1VE.-A PAIR OF MODERATE 
JTL price solid brick nearly new houses, $3600

OlkERBOURNE-ST.-A'DETACHED BRICK, 
O hot water heating and all conveniences,
cood lot, extremely easy terms. ____________ __
TARVIS ST.-SEVERALDETACHED DWELL-
fl ings with grounds._____ ____________________
V-N HOICE BUILDING LOTS IN CENTRAL 

positions on builders' or other terms, and 
moauv to build with, 
j , a. HUMPHRIES, 86 KING EAST.

MINING F.NGIN-EJSKS.
■''MICKL‘E,', MISISQ^ENGINEEr’aND *A8k’ 

WhiUJilsh, tiault Branch C.P.R.

Yes, We Can Do It.
Drown all the mineral waters in Yankee- 

dom out of sight, with St. Leon. Just as the 
stars are lost to sight in the bright halo of 
the morning sun, so the great Canadian St. 
Leon Mineral Water outshines air. July 18, 
Mayor Thompson, Lawrence, Mass., wires 
repeat June shipments, great demand for St, 
Leon; also large orders to Vancouver and 
Dublin, Ireland. ______ ________ 136

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
p.S.—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL

The In Cloth and Gold. 360 Pages. PATENTS. MANUFACTURERS OKi 
Beet Quality Union TannedW1SIE, ILLUSTRATIONS HKD P1ITIMTle. TTXONALD c. RIDOUT & CO„ PATENT EXr 

If peris, solicitors of «home and foreign 
^entaT established 1867. 22 King-street east

Address: GEO. CARSLAlwE, Prop.
Mansion House. 522 St. James-st., MONTREAL. 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 2ti. $40,00*. _____
;POEMS ON

PATRIOTISM, LOVE. HOME, FRIENDSHIP
Price, $1,50. ■

The " Scottish Canadian 
Imrle’s Poems for $2. Send to
IMRIE A GRAHAM

28 Colborne-st., Toronto. 56

The Deadly Anthrax.
Reports from Acton state that the deadly 

anthrax is still present among the cattle of 
that district. Half a dozen animals have 
died within the past three weeks,and nobody 
knew the cause. The cows became sick and 
feverish and the milk disappeared. This was 
followed j,y oozing at the mouth and nostrils, 
and about 24 hours afterwards by death. 
This puzzled the farmers tor some time, but 
on examination of ’the tissue of one of the 
dead animals it was shown that the disease 
was the ïeadly anthrax.

leather Belting« Toronto. Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets,THE ELLIOTT,

loreigu patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. _________

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
Dleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

H *70 Klng-st E., Toronto.for one year and PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

T> RICK SEMIDETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
11 house for sale, all modern conveniences; 

wui be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries, M King east.______________tf

186Send for Discount».
B«Sl«ornJAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 

The place for visiting Masons,
die COSY.

Meal,1 served to order in first-class style.
Open day and night Civility and .attention. 

967 YONGK-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT-ST. 
______Telephone 2399.

i HELP WANTED.
T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUUEBEAV 
O . Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
auur, 81 King-street east iLewonitl__________

...SM*..».. S..»».»
' This is a special offer for a limited-time.WT ANTED—100 MEN, 50 TEAMS TO WORK VV on new Drill* Hall, University ami Us*- 

goode-streets. Apply ou the works Saturday 
morning,' 25th, at 9. William Davis & Sons, con
tractors. _____

wMEDICAL.
TY^ LATIMER PICKERING* ’* CORONER, 
I } Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

Sherbourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—0 to 
a Telephone 2595._____________________________

? 1
TO BE LET BUSINESS CARDS.

retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.
Builder’s Wagon, NewProsperity.

All these depènfl on pure blood, for without it 
health is impossible; without health happiness is 
Impossible, and without happiness prosperity i^ 
ft moqkery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
end removing bad blood excels the use of B.B.B., 
the best blood purifier known.

Serious Runaway Accident.
Gau», July 23.—F. G. Allenby went out 

‘ driving with Mrs. Allenby aud Mr. and Mrs. 
Midgley of Toronto. The horses became 
restive and.ftll 'the occupants descended ex- 
ceptlng Mr. Allenby, who attempted to 
dsive oil Scarcely had he started when the 
horses ran away, and Mr. Allénby was 
thrown over the fence on the side of the 
road bis right leg striking the top fence 
rail breaking it badly just above the knee.

Health, Happiness and LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'teSSSSL6
#1.50 and 82 per day. Rooms, 

single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation Tor famities visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding ft 
magmticenc view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door.

YYR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI-. 
I 3 cian aud Surgeon, has removed to 28! Sher- 
utfurne-street, Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to 
9. Telephone 2595.
T3RÔF VERNOY,1 ELECTROTHERAPEÜ- 
Jt tist, nervous, dbscure, cnroaic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-st/est.
Yak. HALL, HOJREOPAi’HlST, 328 JARVIS 
I 9 street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

aud nervous diseases of women. 11 to 12 am., 4 
to 0 p m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday ev 
8 to 9. Telephone

Third
of No. 3 King-street 

modern conveni-

ERRORS OF YOUKG AND OLD First, Second and 
Floors 
east. All

: ences, elevator, etc.
1 Apply to

J. E. ELLIS & CO
jewelers,

1 King-street East

ALSO .Terms
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack 

of Energy,Physical Decay,positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of,Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Senv 
nal Losses. Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indui- 
'enco, eec., etc. Every bottle guaranteed 
vddress, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. - 
1AZELTON,v Graduated Pharmacist, i 

V ouge-street, fToronto, Ont.

6 GROCER’S DELIVERY WAGONTciopuone 786. 5
UETKCTIVK. C......... ...... .......... CAN BE BEEN AT »4ti

G. SSSSfrs
per day. An active paituer wanted.

50 McGILL-STREETh»■ayer,
JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.Aiguma

MARRIAGE LICENSES.r To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

0§®B*
JlbnÂ sip vie or married. Bent by mall If

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX • Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 639

4U0.561

THE HOME SVINSS & LQAIi CD. UMiTtft. MRS. DURNAN’S 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Parler
At Island Fntit (over bridge) is now opened 
for the season^ Picnics and Private Parties 

gùppuàil at reasonable rates.
Bakery in Cuunectio

DR. PHILLIPS Jar vss-street.

articles for sale.

li spring forks, etc.. In
exist $]&. Send offers to Box 100 World Office, 

i vuiouasimr racer. ^

DOCtOR GULL’S j

fall. Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 306 Yonge-st.. Tor ont$i 

Mention World.

xes, uervo 
diseasesailMining News.

Minine experts note that cholera never attacks

.SSsSsSSS
‘duuthws, etc. ills a sure cure.
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846, without the Interest * I may eny, nearly, 
nil wespnid you within three yean. To give 
you some idea of the amount of money I 
have fee speculation, let me «how you what 
it hu cost the since 1883. It tains 14000 to 
pay premium on life insurance. $5000 per 
year cost of living, which includes buildingsrj6rr„Ks*r.$KS“,ti
$11,000 out on LC.R. claims. I have paid the 
Banque Nationale, including note due to
morrow, $7650, in all $78,000, which, with 
amount paid yau, makes $130,004 I received 
from Larkin, Connolly & Co. abdut $135,000.
or something under. I believe you received , i?
from me out of that $136.000, or thereabouts, uur dlSCOUfit Sale Will COn- $58,0,10 besides $117,000 paid direct to you v

tlnue for a few days longer,
SUST££?% 1 intend to "reduce01»™! Many gentlemen have taken
ErMe nMUTOMbie^Mramlioè» not°uit7yoù Advantage of It 'to purchase 
then break up the whole thing and wind it .
up at once, I have no desire nor interest in their winter underclothing, 
being the medium of conflict between those
SSffSS^Ÿ^pSS^'^ This le unusual at this time of 

Examined tu reto^nTto tois^e^l'it- the year, but they are saving 
?^to^dhThrXwn«totoemImou^t 20 per cent, on every dollar
the latter was to receive. Thomas sued
him shortly after for the $400,000 and ac- expended.
knowledged receipt of amount mentioned in
this letter. Full lines of every description

Crote-examined by Mr. Stewart, the wit-
of gentlemen’s furnishing

his three eldest sons were the only persons ___j_ 
who made entries in these hooka Witness KO0(33, 
swore positively that there was not an entry 
of any account of his with the firm that was 
not produced before the committee except 
the account rendered in the foregoing letter.
There were some transactions, however, 
which were never entered in the hooka Ail 
donations, for Instance, were kept in the 
memory of witness without any written 
record.

The rest of the
the examination of these books by the com
mittee. Thomas McGreevy arrived in the 
city to-day and will probably be sworn to
morrow.

The Toronto World, fjg PRfflTING BDBÏIÜ NOW.
A One Cent Morning Patter.

----  EAST, TORONTO.

T‘ eu %j| *

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST

S’
‘I Private

refreel
Bpprec

IIJ:
NO. 4 QUE8TION& TO B* ABE EHME8PECT- 

IXO ITS EQUIPMENT. 182 AND 184 Y0NGE-8T..1*00 
.. a*.... 5 00

by the month .... 40 E69 Klng-st. W., Toronto.Further Evidence as to the Manner In 
Which Charlehols Squeezed the Snh- 
Contractors on the Langevln Block— 
Robert McSrccvy*» Testimony Before 
the Privllegee end Election Committee 
Completed.

Ottawa, July 8i—Intimation of an other
While we have no wish to say anything unkind «caudal l* *°®n^*1* *° near future, Mr.

W. Badgerow, and repudiate the slight-, Lister moved this morning at the meeting of 
«dodrè that our remarks shoiüd be taken ss the Public Accounts Committee for vouch- 

w^?1noteh«tmte to*3>aracteri*e the era, papers and accounts in connection with 
ro Attorney’s conduct at the inquest the equipment and printing material sup-'
* piled to the Printing Bureau. The motion
listening Intently to every word of the was carried. Mr. Mulock then took up the

Langevln block inquiry, oalling on Mr. W.. 
^^tio perform s publie dut^etept durinr the Garth of C. Garth db Co., Montreal, who had 

"SttedtoS^ner by àk*g wTtS^ tbecontract for putting in the heating ap- 
to vive their opinions—their theories, when all partus, as the first witness. He testified that 
that the enquiry was designed to elicit was facts.' be had to pay $3750 to Mr. Cbarlebois, oon- 

TOflSSS&lSttST? tractor for the building, for being permitted

toe pubhc Interest demands a new appointment to enter the building. The {vice of bis con- 
to the very important position he holds. tract wss $15,500, and ét this Amount he

It bas been quite apparent that Mr. paid $8750 to Mr. Chartebola He never 
Hedgerow's health was not improved by his WSS charged tor entering a building before 
trip to the south. It anything, his by any contractor. This wss toe only in
condition is worse and incapacitates him stance in which a charge' of this kind was 
from properly discharging the important made.. ' He was surprised when he wss told 
functions of County Crown Attorney. It by tir. Char le bo is that he would have to. 
being therefore quite evident that Mr. /pay this amount, as he did not take it into 
Badgerow will soon hand in his resignation, consideration when tendering for toe w ork 
it behoves ns -to Ml' who his successor shall i„ addition to the $16,600 he got for bis con
fie. AJygaSy the of which Mr,-Peter tract he was also awarded $9000 for extra
H#<nb boss canvMmatt-h»ye their man work.

—ready. Knowing that his reputation in his Mr. Mather of Rousseau & Mather, which 
profession would be preposterous when com- arm tendered tor the Iron roof, was next ex- 
pared with the emoluments of toe office they amined. His evidence was to toe effect that 
make the old proposition for a “divvy." after having tendered for the root he was 
They propose that toe office shall be split in æst for to come to Ottawa, and after arrtv- 
two, so that instead of one reputable and {Dg there he saw Sir Hector Langevln and 
responsible man the gang would have two Mr. Fuller, the architect, who informed him 
officials who could be depended upon to be ,h.t the firm would have to make 
usefully obedient. • ‘ arrangements with Mr.

The World thinks it expresses the opinion to piling ground and 
of the mass of the people of this city when to put on the roof,
it rays we are all tired efth-s tamora ^
deals and divisions. It started with the gg—they withdrew their tender. Later 
division of the bailiff’s office, then followed on they asked that their tender might be con- 
the division of the shrievalty, then the sidered. A couple of days were allowed the
^etr^dof°=y“rwnP=-

itey. This policy of partition is not adopted latter got hi% notary to writfca
, because the labors of the offices are too great ietter, which be (Mather) copied, finally with- 
for one man to administer, but because the drawing his tender and asking for the return

deposit check. The inducement given 
dj nii. Charlehols was that toe firm, that 
was Roseau & Mather, should have the 
work at their own price and he (Mr. Charie- 
bois) would get the contract from the Gov
ernment.

It Win Jump Short. jn answer to Mr, Lister he said that he
The Farmers’ Alliance df the United States held a letter from Mr. Cbarlebois that if the 

will make an attempt to form a comer in latter got the contract his firm would get 
the American wheat crop this year, it bid. thevtortat ‘^P^^thetr touder. to ^ 
This will probably constitute its last public. aITangeme^t and toe flrm’ wrote toe Public 
appearance as a serious organization, and Works Department that they were ready to 
when the Presidential election is on it will go on with toe work. Hie partner then eu- 
no doubt be snugly buriedL Whjn toe J^ dravoradto «^uTM^h^d Mr" 
Simpsons and the Senator Pfeffers begin charlebois finally got the contract and his 
bucking against the millionaire grain, £nn did not get the work, 
manipulators they stand a big chance of Mr. Listen You would have been better 
finding out their deficiencies, and when the to have stuck to your arrangement with Mr. 
Alliance consents to supply mohey for Ch^e^jler.- j think so (with a smile).

/ speculative purposes if there is a rascal m ^ Lister: Then you were a wiser man
the whole gang he may be relied upon to than your partner?
secure management of the funds.- Such a Mr. Mather: In that instance I was.
venture as this terminating in disorder Mr. Mulock: The Government had your
would afford a flue apologyfor the wreck of «hecl^but Mr. Charlebois promised to ra

the third party about election time. That Mr. Mather: Yes, be promised to use his 
the party, constituted ae it is, can go influence to get the check returned, 
through a campaign without being shaken Mr. Lister: There was nothing in the 

A nnlitical specification, which you considered entitled 
you to pay a royalty to Mr. Charlebois!

Mr. Mather: Nothing whatever.
Mr. Lister: And when yon came to sign 

the contract yon saw a clause there which 
was not in the specifications!

Mr. Mather: Yes, and we refused to sign 
on the grounds that we would have to pay a 
commission to Cbarlebois. ’

Mr. Kousseau corroborated the evidence 
given by Mr. Mather. He Id that his part 
ner was scared into withdrawing his tender 
by Mr. Charlebois, who had alongwith him 
Mr. Duval of toe Supreme Court, who was 
acting as a notary, and who dictated to him 
the letter which he wrote Sir Hector Lan- 
evin. The next day he (Rousseau) camp to 
Ottawa and told his partner be did wrong 
Both went to Sir Hector and told him that 
the letter was not legal. Sir Hector said 
they just arrived in time because he was 
goiug to let the contract to Charlebois. On 
seeing the clause in the contract they refused 
to sign. He (Mr. Rousseau; told Sir Hector 
that if he owned the building he should be 
able to let the contract for the roof. If Mr. 
Cbarlebois owned it tnen he, Sir Hector, bad 
no right to call for tenders. In fact he 
(Rousseau) thought Charlebois bad Sir Hec
tor by the throat.

Mr. Lister: Then yon did not think you 
could get him by the throat?

Mr. Rousseau: That is not our princlplt. 
Mr! Lister: I wish we would have more 

contractors like you.
Mr. Rousseau: It would save many thou

sand dollars to the Government.
At this stage of the proceedings a letter 

was received from Mr. Lowe, Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture, to the effect that he had 
snipped all the papers in connection with the 
Delurain e-Emerson and Gretna immigra 
agencies re complaint made with Mr. Lynch, 
an officer of the department to make in
quiries into the charges made. This «everal 
members pointed to as something extraordin
ary in defiance of the order of the House 
of Commons.
against^ Mr. XR. Arnold!, Mechanieal En

gineer of the Public Works Department 
The first witness was Mr. Merritt, a nephew 
of Mr. Arnold!. He testified to toe fact that 
a lot off Victoria-street, Ottawa, was not 
owned by him, but by Mr. Arooldi, and the 
rent for storage of dredging plant, etc,, of 
$40 per month was collected in his name, Mr. 
Arnold! certifying the account and he (Mer
ritt) afterwards handing over the Govern
ment check endorsed to Mr. Arnoldt 

Mr Wilson of the flrm of Thomas Robers- 
ton & Co., Montreal, wbo is in toe heavy 

tal trade, said that the steamer Joe was 
registered in his name, but he did not own 
her—she was owned by Mr. Arnoldi, and 
during the dredging season the steamer 
earned $100 per month from toe Govern
ment. He allowed Mr. Arnoldi to register 
the steamer in his name and collect this $100 
also in his name. He endorsed the checks 
and handed them over to Mr. Arnoldi. He 
got none of the money. When he came to 
Ottawa he stayed at, Arnoldi House, and 
when Arnoldi went to Montreal he stayed at 
his house, and he supplied material annually 
to the department, Mr. Arnoldi ordering the 
same principally by letter. Lest year his 
account was over $5000 with the department. 
He made a present of two pictures to Mr. 
Arnold!. ______..

ROBERT M* G BEEFY CONTINUES.

The Examination of One of the Two 
Brothers Now Finished.

Ottawa. July 24.—At the meeting of the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections to-day 
the evidence of Robert McGreevy occupied 
the time of this morning’s session. He 
was briefly examined with regard to the 
steamer Admiral. He said that he had pur
chased this boat at Thomas McGreevy’» re
quest, and held it afterwards in the interest 

Thomas McGreevy. The ship was bought 
3o New York; he did not remember the cost. 
In 1584 witness paid $10,000, which was 
still due on the original price of the 
boat This $10,000 was part of the 
money paid to him by the Dominion 
Government for his Intercolonial Railway 
c laim. The mortgage afterwards given to 
N. EL Connolly was here produced and 
identified by the witness. Speaking of the 
donations given to Thomas McGreevy, wit
ness related the conversation which took 
place between him and his brother in the 
office in Quebec. Thomas bad complained 
that he was not getting his share of the pro
fits of the firm. Michael Connolly had told 
him (Thomas) that he was not getting his 
share. Witness then endeavored to convince 
Thomas that he was getting his fair share. 
To do this he wrote him the following letter:

Quebec, July 14,1889. 
Dkab Thomas,—I enclose yo>* the account

We have made special preparations for
6

TO-DAY (FRIDAY)raws oh sppHoAtkm U A.M. AND a P.M. X
/ STOCKof Crown Attorney.

The North Toronto Recorder in its latest 
ting on the Fair bank inquest
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30c Cotton Hosiery (fast black) for 10c and 
15o pair, Balbriggan at 10c and 15c, Black 
Cashmere, 19c and 23o; Boys’ Ribbed for 10c 
pair; the 15c, 20c and 26c Colored Lisle 
Gloves 5c and 10c pair to-day, and Black 
aad Taffeta 15c pair ; also a small parcel of tea 
colored Gloves; also light colors in 4-buttons 
for 25c, 35c and 50c pair, (usual 50c and $1 
goods) ; Frills, 8Xe each ; Ribbons, 2c, 8c and 
5c yard (wide widths) ; Sash Ribbons. 5c and 
10c yard (9 Inches wide) ; Merino Mendings, 
5c dox. ; Tinsel Dress Trimmings, 5c and 10c 
yard; Mohair Dress Goods slaughtering at 
6c, 8)4c and lluc yard, in plain, checks and 
fancy cloths; 25c and 80c Wool Delaines 
(French styles and patterns), 15c to-day. 
We’ll make the remnants of Sheetings, Cot
tons, Prints and all kinds of Dress Goods 
roll out if prices will do it. Don’t miss this 
opportunity of attending the biggest “Sensa
tional Sale” of General Dry Goods and 
(astounding bargains) now going on at

o, ,ut,urb
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BUYAlan Maedougall to Assist.
At the afternoon sitting it was decided to 

ask Alan Macdougall, Toronto, to act as 
assistant engineer to assist Mr. Jen- 
niags in the comparisons he is making in 
the different -tenders sent in for the cross- 
wall*

The cross-examination of Robert H. Mo 
Greevy was then continued by Mr. Stuart. 
He was interested with his brother in the 
construction of the Parliament buildings 
here, in a railway contract in Pennsylvania, 
in the construction of the North Shore Rail
way and a section of the Intercolonial. 
Thomas McGreevy became a candidate 
for Parliament in 1873. Being afraid 
that he would be unseated on account 
of holding a contract from the Government 
he requested Robert to destroy all papers 
and other evidences of partnership. Robqjrt 
did so .«d immediately published an affidavit 
that his brother was not and never had bean 
a partner of bis. Being asked bow he could 
reconcile this affidavit with the facts, he 
said he regarded toe affidavit as a mere 
formal document executed to protect his 
brother. After some other questions re
garding the famous $400,000 note, his ex
amination was postponed until Tuesday to 
give Mr. Stuart an opportunity of inspecting 
Sbme of his diaries
TGeorge Benson Williams, the next witness, 

May, 1885, Thomas McGreevy, 
whom he knew personally, met him on the 
Parliament grounds and said that Mr. 
PeNey-—wtiited to see him immediately. 
He went to’Mr. Perley, who said 
the department was thin king of chang
ing the resident engineer on the
Esquimau dock, and asked him if he tnougbt 
he could do the work. He replied that he 
could. Mr. Perley made no definite pro
posal, but asked him to call a few days later. 
He did so, and then Mr. Perley made him a 
definite proposât He aske£ for 24 hours to 
consider the matter. Next morning he wrote 
Sir Hector and Mr. Perley that he de
clined the 
torso doing.

~r£ERE YOU 
CAN BUY 182 and 184 Yonge-etreet,

TWO DOORS NORTH OF 
QUEEN.
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RETAIL FACE BLEACH 4.AT
WHOLESALE . VHAN LAN’S POINTsmotnments are so great that the party of toe

Is a Blessing to Women.PRICES Iheelers tear to attract the public attention to 
the ricjine* of the swill on which the office 
hog is fattening.

I
IN ANY 

CITY. T*
AMUSEMENT DIRECTOR.J. C. CONNER,

We Please the People—Therefore Our Success.

DOLLAR - FOR - A
Steamboat excursion on the Bay cheap at 25c, actual cost 10c. Reserved seat at two hour Band 

Concert cheap at 50c, actual cost nothing. Reserved seat at complete Japanese circus cheap 
at 25c, actual cost nothing. A Dollar ($1) for a Dime (10c).
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GRANBE WHOLESALE SUPPLY GO <7-3MCOMTD >T
that in And -Sia35 COLBORNE-STREET

R. Y. MANNING J mManager

$ 2 This wonderful discovery, which is posi
tively guaranteed harmless, hiss done more 
for. women suffering from blemishes of the 
complexion than any other preparation ever 
offered to the public. IT HAS MERIT, IT 
GIVES SATISFACTION. In every case of 
facial blemishes it is successful This is tbs 
reason that its sale has reached such enor
mous proportions. Judge for yourself the 
merits and demerits of the articles you pur
chase. Thousands of ladies at present at the-^ 
seashore are using this wonderful prepara
tion, as it counteracts the effects of the sun 
and keeps the skin free from FRECKLES, 
TAN or SUNBURN. Its merit is not in this 
only, as it will remove any discoloration, no 
matter of how long standing, which also in
cludes MOTH, SALLOWNESS, etc. It is 
also efficient in skin eruptions, such as 
PIMPLES, BLACKHEADS, etc._______

One reason which makes FACE BLEACH - 
so generally used by ladies of .refinement is 
that its application cannot be noticed. It Is 
NOT A COSMETIC, to cover up, but it is à ■ 
thorough CURE. It isNature’e own remedy: 
harmless, yet all powerful Its action is such 
that it cannot fail in any case.

Mrs. Le Roy deSres to say 
that they can have any of her prepare 
sent to them, in plain wrapper sealed.

FACE BLEACH sells for $2 per bottle, 
which will show improvement, and in some 
cases is a care, and three bottles (usually re
quired to clear the complexion) $5. If any 
of the readers-at this do not know what 
FACE BLEACH Is*, write to me and I will 
give yon full information, or if you live In 
he city, when on Queen-street west call on

••Beauty’s Prlenti.”
Mv new book, given FREE to all callers, or 
by mail tor 6 cents postage
171 Oueeji-street We»t, Toronto, Cairtflg.

AND

JWEEKS. MONDAY NOt afeutatTon'oVthese ex°ralattracrion9>the^suai'^B/fNC?CMDr'f<^^SS’l:>r8
will be Riven every evening and Saturday afternoon.________ ___

Change of attractions ever^week. ^AU^i^rformances free to the

TORONTO FERRY COMPANY’S STEAMERS
Which run every few minutes from the foot of Vonge, York and Brock ets

For the Week of August 3-MLLE. ALBERTA, the Queen of the bound- 
Ing wire. The greatest wire artist (man or woman) (n t he world.

| Montri

1 I ; Ontsrl
i. fibî ToronIN ’offer, and gave bis reasons 

. His impressionnai! through 
was that Mr. Perley was acting with author
ity from toe Minister. He afterwards saw 
Sir Hector, who approved of the reason be 
gave for declining. Sir Hector did act ap
pear to be surprised at receiving the letter. 
On the contrary Sir Hector spoke as it he 
knew all about toe proposal j

Some discussion took place on the question 
of adjournment.

Mr. Geoffrion said that after Robert Mc- 
Greevy’s cross-examination was finished he 
thought he .could conclude this case in two

'£be committee then adjourned till Tuesday 
next.

to pieces seems incredible, 
organisation, it presumes to be a secret 
society—a secret society it swept over tne 
country like a storm, confiding its secrets to 
every listening ear. There à no tie to 
efficiently bind its parte together and al
ready, ere the political winds do more than 
gently breathe against it, there is cause for 
alarm to those whoee hopes it carfijfe 

‘ - contends for no vital, common priojapl 
» posed by both existing parties, and to<ÿ

.with a theory oi- fid can win for it a smile 
from either the Republicans or Democrats.

• Merci»We’re going to have a big 
day’s business to-day, each of 
us have had a day off during the 
week and feel llkesettlingdown 
to make the last Saturday and 
Monday In this Big July Sale 
the greatest 202 hats yet en
joyed. We keep open this even
ing till lO p.m. for the benefit of 
thousands of men and women 
who are employed every other 
day during the hours In which 
we do business and have no 
other opportunity to partici
pate In the great bargains sell
ing at this busy store. It is our 
intention to have our tables 
and counters laden with Bar
gains that have nèver been ex
celled; indeed, scores of them 
have never been equalled. We 
have caused

*
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jiSsM/Doing What They Are Paid For.
It is well to partly discredit the reports of 

« mutiny in toe Coldstream Guards and other 
Bach sensational despatches that emanate 

' from American correspondents in England. 
Not long pgo a wonderful mutiny in the 
Grenadiers was reported, and it transpired 
later that the mutiny consisted merely in the 
slovenly failure of a few soldiers to arise in 
time for daylight parade. They were im
prisoned for forty-eight hours for this, apd 
hence arose the charge of mutiny. **

The American correspondent is forced to 
supply sensations or make way for 
some one who will, and there seems 
to be an agreement between those 

^representing the rival New York papers 
^not to explode their various _ schemes 

nor indulge in anything like a crose-flre of 
exposure. Thus they thrive and mislead a 
continent. Proof of this was given in the 
great reception tendered William of Germany 
by the English people. The young Emperor 
has long been pictured as enjoying the con
temptuous djspleasure of the British states
men and people, being in .disfavor with the 
Queen and himself hating everything bear
ing the English name. Ye<? the young 

was given the greatest- reception 
probabljr ever accorded by Englishmen to a 
foreign ruler, and conducted himself with a 
dsoormss
Englishnregard. He is not a mountebank, 
but one of the, many victims of the American 
correspondent in Europe.

3KICKERS.Order of Canadian Home Circles.
The Finance Committee of the above 

Order have just completed their usual semi
annual audit of the accounts and books of 

“the Supreme Secretary for the six' 
ending June 30.

The Order has paid during this time 
eighteen death claims to the widow's and" 
orphans of deceased members, amounting in 
all to the sum of $32,000, the average time 
elapsing between the date of deâth and date 
of the payment of the claim being 23 days. 
There was raised from the proceeds of live 
assessments for the first half year of 1891 the 
sum of $37,255.00, which, with the balance on 
band, Dec. 31, 1890, amounted to $43,768.45. 
The balance on hand, June 30, in the Domin
ion Bank, was $11,763.45, or a surplus of 
$7000 over and above all claims reported to 
date. The Order has disbursed in the bene
ficiary fund since the institution of the 
society, Oct. 2, 1884, $243,000 to widows and 
orphans in the payment of 127 death claims, 
the average time elapsing between the date 
of death and the date of settlement of claim 
being 21 days. During the half year 90 
claims for sick benefits were allowed, anc 
tuere was paid on this account $1147, leaving 
a balance on hand, J une 35, of $273 in this 
fund, and no claims pending. The ; Order 
has paid 895 sick benefit claims, amounting 
to $11,140, during its existence.

During the year 1891 there have been re
ceived at the Supreme Secretary’s office to 
date 953 applications for membership for 
new members, the amonnt realized on oue 
assessment at this time being a trifle over 
$8000, or su&eient to pay several death 
claims from one assessment,

Tne following is theveport of the 
for the half year:
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' This is the very finest 5c Cigar made in 
America. Far superior to all other brands be
fore the public. Why don’t you try one ? 
Everyone else has.

fasse, Wood & Co., Montreal

months

YOUR TEETH
A SMASH--UP

always advise 
when to take

them out is the proper caper will make perfect- 
flttlng set of artificial teeth on beet rubber cellu
loid plates for $6 or $8 and guarantee perfect fit 
every time. Vitalized air or gas only 60c for 
everybody or anybody and

Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

We study to preserve them and 
>ing so when possible, but On most lines of Drygoods and 

Fancy Goods since our open
ing, but we realize that a su
preme effort has to be made 
to make to-day and Monday 
equal the wonderful daÿs of 
the past. So far In July our 
sales have been wonderful, 
instead of falling back they in
crease, and we question if at 
any season of the year there Is 
in Canada a busier store than 
ours In the so-called dull month 
of July.* Six departments will 
offer 5©0 bargains for to-day’s 
trade:

Gents’ Furnishings.
* Underwear and Bio

Millinery.
Hosiery and Gloves.
Belts and Notions.
Laces and Embroidery.

We shall publish a list of bar
gains in to-day’s News and 
Monday's World for Monday, 
but those who trade to-day will 
have nothing? to complain of.

Trnme.
8»t V 
Tgé-S 
Can., 
8 at IS 
ere’ L 
porte?

Z >

5C5CThese prices will continue through the summer 
of 1891. We do nothing in ahÿ_J-anch of the 
profession at any pricè that is n^pwst-class.

A practical lady assistant always in attendance 
to care for lady patients 86

MB%26 Horn feui householders 
r Ire consistent ! j [

J si

Ation A SHOE’S A SHOE FOR A' THAT INVIO.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
N-ST. WEST.

A

80 QUÇE
Between Bevlrley and Soho-streets.

2 Nd
When purchased at the well-known Inside the Fence

PICKLES’ SHQE PARLORwith the case ARMAtiD’S Outside.... | ROTTING PAVEMENTS OB MUD.

******

(j Mouse. 225*
mil
Curti
Unto

ILadles’ Fine Oxford Shoes.
Ladles’ Fine Cloth-Topped Shoes, 
Ladles’ Fine Tan Shoes.

«. All of the very beet make and at reasonable prices

-PICKLES’ SHOES AT 328 YONOB-ST.
v~rev*v

sisBS'SBS
and decaying wood.

NO decent man would tolerate» horM«tabl«J“ 
Ml front lawn, yet many breathe unconcernedly 
these The emulations as they rise trom filthy 
roadways alter every rain or sprinkling. >

Hair and Perfumery Store
Bias removed from

407 to 441 Yonge and 1 
Carlton - St., southeast 
corner Yonge and Carl- 
ton-ste.

Sw
KLESd a consideration that won the

bid;
' New 
, and 1

Merci
BiehJ
Aftdi
Pass.

I WTT
gest and handsomest hair goods, hair drees

toîâto1onabïeha?r“goixls and wig making to 
order. Fluffy bangs for ladies during the hot 
season. r

Fine assorted stock of ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
toilet articles, hair ornementa aud perfumery. 
The finest ladies’, children’* and gentlemen s 
hair dressing parlors. Tel. 2498.
FR^NCLE-ARMAND & CO.,

S.E. Corner Yonge and Carlton-sts. 6

Lar TrtBELLAMY WANTS AMUSEMENTS.
, Give It a Short Rest.

The trade question might as well be 
dropped for this session by the Parliament 
at Ottawa. The whole matter has been

auditors

Tobonto, July 16,1891.
We certify that we have made a careful 

audit of the Uooxs and accounts of the Su
preme Circle of the Order of Canadian Home 
Circles for the half year ending June 30, 
189L We have found all the books and other 
documents correctly kept and in most per
fect order. Proper vouchers have been pro
duced for all items of expenditure. We 
further certify that the Supreme Secretary’s 
and the Supreme Treasurer’s accounts agree 
with each other and with the balance in the 
bank. (Signed) Wm. Wilklnsox, M.A.

Hinbt F. Pbbrt.
John Fibstbbook.

t for private 
t is the most 
t Is beautifulHO! FOB TIE GROCERS' PICNIC! isESESE!

to look upon.A Butcher Shop. Bakery.
Boot and Shoe Maker. Blacksmith.
Tailor. Drugg 
Coal and Wood 
Boarding House. Weekly Newspaper.

Laundry.
There is an excellent field for any and all 

of the above traders.
The Company will give material assistance 

to the right people who apply first. We will 
erect buildings or loan money for building 
purposes and assist in every possible way, 
"All must be established within a month.

HAT VICTORIA PARK,chewed over and over again until it is as dry 
and juiceless as so much sole leather. Yet it 
is almost a daily occurrence for a member to 
arise in bis place and talk for two or three 
hours On this profitless theme. The intro- 

« duction of the subject has the prompt effect 
of emptying the benches without delay, and 
empty they remain until the tormenter has 
resumed his seat and another .matter 

If h reward were offered

Properl y-owners on
PROSPECT. CECIL. a
D'ARCY HENRY.
BALDWiN. ORDE.

J. L. KERR,

ish Lumber Yard. 
Yard. Barber. 4

COLLEGE.
(M*! E On Wednesday, July 29th, 1891.

A Dire]The sixth Annual Picnic under the auspices of 
the Toronto Retail Grocers’ Association will be 
held as above stated. A most attractive prize- 
list for games and sports has been provided by 
the Committee. Band for dancing in attend-

Tioketa— Adults 25c, Children 15c.
J. ft. THACKRAY. R. BARRON, 

Secretary. Ch’m. of Com.

To Brickmakers and Others.
Tenders will be received at this office up to the 

ly of August, 1891, for the purchase of the 
of brickyard, manufactured brick and brick 

in the course of manufacture, and machinery and 
implements used in the brickyard formerly 
operated by Messrs. Playter & Arnold, fronting 
on Sarah-street, near Broadview-avenue.

Full particulars can be bad from the agents of 
the vendors on the premises or from the under
signed* DENTON, DODS & DENTON,

10>4 Adelaide-street east,
' Solicitors for the Vendors.

Ld202 Yonge-street
0

%ycomes up.
to anyone who could introduce anything 
n;w on the trade question or who could 
ia the smallest degree alter the Opinions of 
t&e most insignificant man in the House, the 
money would be unclaimed forever. The 
question will regain life after Oct. 11, the 
date fixed for a conference between the Cana
dian delegates and Mr. Blaine, but in the 
meantime the House can surely find more 
profitable labor than the rehearsal of cam
paign speeches. Nothing is gained except to 
allow the small-bore guns of either party to 

a trifling smoke, and 
d uncertain mark on

CANADA'S GREAT .; St. Louie Bndweiser Lager Beer,
It has taken gold medal* wherever exhi- 

ovar.aU competitors In all parte of 
(teSti At the Paris Exposition, when 

Bass .uraness, Allsopp, and aU the world- 
renowned English, German and Austrian 
Brewers competed, the experts pronounced 
the St Louis Beer superior to any ever 
drank.upon the continent. Price per t}oz., 
qts $2.75, pta $1.75. Bold to the trade in 
bbls., 6doz. qts. and 10 doz. pte. WiUiam 
Mara, agent,232 Queen-street west. Telephone

;Six Doors North of Queen-st. BELLAMY LAND CO
'36 King-street East.

EINDUSTRIAL FAIR•9 ANNUAL PICNICbited 
the w *

- *• ’mDated at Toronto, July 28, 1891.
INSTWO- Go withHond-etreet Church to the 

FAL^-S, per Steamers Chi 
and Cibola, on

MONDAY, JULY 27, 1891
^ Tickets — Adults $1.25, 

Children 65c.

9*There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap-

The fifth is bodily health. This is pro
moted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
German dandelion root and fine coffee as a 
basis. It combines the medici 
this well-known plant with_the 
and dietetic 
by Ellis &

. 1891, î JSept !7th to 19th

tomomto
oorai WHEELERS REGISTERED.06

I NSP 9 Greater and Better Than Ever.713. !raise a report, càkh s 
leave a scattering--an 
Hansard’s pages.

I REGISTERED.Passengers for Europe.
• Mr. A. F. Webster, general steamship 
agent, reports foUowing passengers for 
Europe: H. R. Walker, J. B. Anderson, 
James Eaton, Robert Garrick, > Duncan 
Grant, John JoUy, Mrs. Jolly and1 two 
children, R. Mangrove, Master William 
Musgrove, Mrs. Hart, Miss Hart, Miss 
Arktess, Dr. Farncomh, Thomas Fane, John 
ReeveTkrs. Reeve, John Walker, H. Slopes, 
H. J. Cobbold, Mary Wilkinson, J. B. 
Eager, Frederick Eager, Archie Eager, 
Father McCarthy, S. £ Oldham.

A Step In Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infante upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pare Sfesrl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cçnts. Try it, 
Druggists keep it W. A. Dteb & Co.,

Mont~.L

inaf^irtuee of 
;he refreshing 

sproperties of coffee. Prepared 
Keighley, Toronto. | /1

The Bank Caved In.'
Orangeville, July 24.—William Collister 

was engaged digging a trench for the founda
tion of the waterworks, when the bank caved 
in, burying the unfortunate man up to the 
neck and breaking his collar bone and several 
ribs. Four or five of his fellow-workmen 
dug him .out as quickly as possible and sum
moned medical assistance

SCIENCE, ART & INDUSTRY
COMBINED WITH

INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT

Physicians’
Favorite. INS,Planing Mill by Auction.

Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell on 
Monday, the 27th July, on the premises 

of Bloor-street and Palmerston- 
at 11 o’clock, the planing 

plant belonging to the estate of W.
& Co. This offers a grand opportunity to 
any party wishing to secure a first-class in
vestment, as the sale is unreserved.

mtKASSB 7-TORONTO REGISTERED.

The word Pins denotes a particular size 
El Padre brand. Ex- 

them*

CHURCH SEBVICj $ AJSole Agent» tor the Chadwick Two-Wheeler Co., 
Glean, New York.

Carriage and Implement Emporium
The “White Building,"

126 King St. Bast, Toronto,
FATHER CRiNIQUI

corner
avenue, rmill and 

H. Elliott New Ideas,
Latest Inventions,

Superior Attraction*.
Entries close August 18th.

should be mad» *

and quality of our 1 
oepfcionaliy fine. Try; K<

SDAVI8&S0NS, MONTREAL IX’i
Will preach To-morl-ow Night,

SUNDAY, JULY 26,
AVDXTO^lxnM

Doors open at 6.80. Service at 7.15* Silver 
collection at doo»

The People’s Popular Excursion.
In compliance with hundreds of requests 

from an appreciative public the Bellamy 
Land Co. will run two more of their popular 
free excursion# to Bellamy. The date has 
been fixed for Saturday, Aug, L The trains 
will leave at 11 a*m* and $ P*®. timm the 
Untou Station

L.COFFEE&CO Applications for space 
°nFhr prize liste, entry forms,screes

) REDUCED RATES■ A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made<:v

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street,

I JTo^ontdx.

J. J. WITHROW, 
President.

from pqre pearl barley and sold at 25 cents To Teachers attending the 
convention, at Farmer Bros.’ 
Palace Studio. 92 Yonee-st 8 14 :TORONTO
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tore from profilions, bat consumptive demand 
continues fully up to ordinary seasons and we 
still advise purchases of product on soft epote.

Atrcmox salbs. r~*_

THE MAW
" ESTABLISHED 1834

tie to *17 and new at S10 to $12. Straw firm at 
*teo to *1<160. Dressed hogs were firmer at *7 
to *7.85. THE MART

■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

VALI)ABLE~CrrŸ~ PROPERTY

rs »»».«* H

THE LADIES BT C. M. HEN5EBS0N & £0MORTGAGE SALE4 «

Private Parlors for Dinners or lleht 
refreshment At Webb’s are duly 
appreciated.

66 and (8 YONGE-STRÈET.

Moviebm.
Commission men say they have as many eggs as they can take care of and that they are offer

ing freely outside at 12c. Butter is unchanged. 
Commission houses quote: Eggs fresh, 13}$c to 14c 
per dozen ; prime dairy butter in. tube, 13}$c to 
15c alb; pails and-e rocks, 13c tlfTMc; .creamery, 
tubs, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, rolls, 22}$c 
to 28c; store packed, 8c to 10c alb; new cured roll bacon, 8c à lb; new cured smoked hams, 
12o a lb; pickled hams lOfcfcc to 11c: new 
cured backs and bellies, lOUc to lie a lb; new 
cured long clear bacon. 8c to 8*$c a lb; short cut, 

$16.25: Canadian mess pork, $14.50 to 
vrlB: mess beef, $14; cheese, 9Vic to 9%c for new; 
lard, 10c to 1 Wic a lb for Canadian tubs and pails; 
compound, 8}fcc to 9c per lb.

OF

SMALL SHIM RESIDENCES 199 Yonge-st., north of Queen-st

JUDICIAL SALERusholfne-rbad near; College-st., 
90x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

FRANK CAYLEY, 
________65 King-street Eaftt.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. July 44.—Cotton,, spot! steady, fair 

demand; uplands 8, gulf 6 7-16; futures moder- 
ately active, firm, 6 to 8 points down ; salas, i9o,lw

MSS:Flour unchanged, moderately active. VHbeat, 
receipts 109,900 bush; e*porte^71,121 bush, 
sales 2,000.000 bush futures. 886,000 bush spot, 
spot higher, fairly active, chiefly export; 
No. 9 red 98Xc to 99^c. store and ele
vator; Na 9 Chicago $1.03 to $1.03)4 Options 
closed unchanged to tec up except July, 
which is ltec up influenced by good export de
mand and light offerings after a rather irregular 
market all day: No. 2 red*July 98*4c, Aug. 9^6°» 
Sept. 95)^6. Oct. 96)4c, Nov. 97tea Dec. 98W. 
Rye firm, quiet: Sept. ifi » »•
Com—Receipts 11,700 bush, exporte 82,410 bush, 
sales 280,000 futures, 63,000 bush spot; spot
opened firmer,closed easier.qulet î.ungraded mixed
69c to 72c; options dull, unchanged t° up,; 
firm, light offering; July 70c, Aug. 65^, Sept.

800
spot; spot weak, irregular, quiet; options duiL 
weaker; July 41c, Aug. 34c, Sept. 82c; spot No. 1 

lixed western 39o to 43c, white 
Sugar quiet, easy; standard 
loaf and crushed 6}*c, pow- 

Eggs quiet,

MONEYTOLENDmm EBB CL0SEF1E Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in six several mortgages, which will be 
produced at time of sale, there will be sold by 
pfubllc auction on

Saturday, August 8th, 1891
ait the hour of 1 o’clock p.m., at 16 Kina-street 
east, Toronto, by J. M. McFARLANE « CO., 
auctioneers, the following lands and premises in 
six several parcels, as hereinafter described:

1. All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lyiqg and being in 
the Township of York, in the County of York 
and Province of Ontario, being composed of the 
westerly seventeen feet and four inches through
out from front to rear of lot No. 96 Id block A 
on the south side of Soudan-avenue, in the Vil
lage of Eglinton, as shown on a plan registered 
in the Registry Office for the said County of York 
as No. “658.”

2. All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Township of York, in the County of York ana 
Province of Ontario, being composed of a part of 
lot number twenty-eix in block “A” on the south 
side of Soudan-avenue, in the Village of Eglinton, 
as shown on a plan registered in the R 
Office for the said County of York as No. 
more particularly described as follows: 
mencing at a point on the southerly limit or 
Soudan-avenue at a distance of seventeen feet 
four inches from the northwest angle of said lot 
26, thence easterly along the said southerly limit 
of Soudan-avenue sixteen feet four inches, thence 
southerly and parallel to the westerly limit of 
said lot 28 to thé rear limit of said lot, thence 
westerly aloug said I'ear limit sixteen feet four 
inches, thence northerly and parallel with the 
said westerly limit of said lot to the place of be-
8 3. Alf and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Township of York, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of the 
easterly sixteen feet four inches throughout from 
front to rear of lot twenty-six in block “A on 
the south side of Soudan-avenue, in the Village 
of Eglinton, as shown on a plan registered in the 
Registry Office for the said County<-of Yore as 
No. “658.”

4. All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Township of York, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of the west
erly sixteen feet and four inches throughout from 
front to rear of lot number twenty-seven in block 
“A” on the south side of Soudan-avenue, in the 
Village of Eglinton, as shown on a plan registered 
in the Registry Office for the said County of York 
as No. “653.”

6. All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Township of York, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of part of 
lot number twenty-seven in block ‘ ‘A” on the 
south side of Soudan-avenue, in the Village of 
Eglinton, as s)uwn on a plan registered in the 
Registry Office the said County of York as 
number “658,” more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a point on the southerly 

it of Soudan-avenue at a distance of sixteen 
inches from the northwest angle of said 

lot, thence southerly and parallel to the .westerly 
limit of said lot “27r’ to the rear limit of said lot, 
thence easterly along said rear limit sixteen feet 

post, theuce northerly and 
parallel to the said westerly limit of said lot to 
the southerly limit of Soudan-avenue, thence 
westerly along said southerly limit sixteen feet 
four inches to the place of beginning.

6. All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
d premises situate, lying and being in 

the Township of York, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of the 
easterly seventeen feet and four inches through
out from front to rear of lot number twenty-seven 
in block “A” on the south side of Soudan-avenue, 
In the Village of Eglinton, as shown on a-* plan 
registered in the Registry Office for the said 
County of York as No. “663.”

Upon each of the above several parcels is 
situated a small frame and roughcast building 
almost completed, and the locality is unsurpassed, 
being high, dry and within fire minutes’ walk of 
electric railway on Yodge-street.

The said lands will be sold subject 
bids. The vendor will not be required to furnish 
any abstract of title or to produce any abstracts 
of title, title deeds or copies thereof, or any other 
evidences of title except those in his possession, 
and the purchaser or purchasers must examine

BET AUCTION SALE OF
Situate 0» Royceavenue. Under and byrirtue

sale, there will be offered for sale by. pMDUO 
auction, at the auction rooms of Oliver Coase/E 
Oo.,The Mart, No. 57 Kmg-atreet east, Toronto* on

Saturday, the 8th of August, 1891,
jut 12 o’clock noon, the following property 
prising part of the lands entered in the office ox 
land Titles at Toronto as parcel 276 In the Rag»* 
ter for the City of Toronto, namely:

Lot number 32 on the north side or Koyce- 
avenue, in the Township of York, now in the City 
of Toronto, as shown on the plan filed in the office 
of the Master of Titles at Toronto as number ML 
On the above described property there Are erected

FREEHOLD PROPERTY246

ALEXANDER & FER6USS0NSTOCKS CLOSK JÉÜLL AT LOWEST 
PRICES. I16 to lil THE CITY OF TORONTO.Important unreserved auction sale of 

planing mill maetttoery and plant, buildings, 
office furniture, lease and goodwill belonging 
to the estate of

Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

More Gold for Enrope-The Money Mar- 
ket-Toronto and Montreal Stock Ex
change,-The Wholesale 
bohm’s Report—Liverpool 

Troubles.

R. Cochran received the foUowing to-day over 
his wire from Kennett, Hopkins «Co o'CM;

vanished when a private cable qnoted Paris 
materially lower. Receipts continue largest 
demand to fill contracts for export absorbs it 
all, and cash stuff remains at a 
options for the current year. This k certainly 
no encouragement to sell December 
when all the carrying charges are off&ready, 
neither Is it necessarily a bull "gument. 
Room traders appear to be generally ranged 
on the short side at the close of 
business, and it the indications of foreign strength 

pronounced to-morrow Deuer 
prices would seem probable. Digh‘ recette and

an easier market seems probable unless hogs De-

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
et al j there will be offered for sale with the appro
bation of the Master in Ordinary, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, at their Auction 
Roonl^, No. 57 King-street east, Toronto, on

W. H. ELLIOTT & CO.Trade—Beer-
1 Markets —

Friday Evening, Jiny 94. 
at 95 11-16 for money and ao-

STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
and sold for cash or on margin. __

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
phone 2212. '

i

BusinTclosed

Machinery and Plant....$6155 
Buildings 3500 Satuhlay.the 5th day of September

$9655

On the premises, cortier of Btoor-street and 
Palmerston-avenue, on

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises, viz. : All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the north- side of Ger- 
rard-street, to thé City of Toronto, and known as

Monday, Juli27,189L|||iiElIi
iâ a small frame cottage on lot 80. The land is 
level and has a frontage on Gerrard-street of 120 
feet more or less. The said land will be first 
offered in one block, and if not so sold each lot 
will then be offered separately. The vendors 
will not be required to furnish any abstract of 
title or to produce any title deeds or copies there
of or any evidences of title other than those m 
their possession.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
la to be paid at the time of sale to the vendor or 
her solicitors, and the balance is to be pajd into 
court to thé credit of the said action witnin one 
calendar month thereafter, without interest. In 
all other respecte the terms and conditions of 
sale will be the standing conditions of the court.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserved bid fixed by the Master.

Further particulars can be had from Messrs. 
Cavell & Gibson, 43 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors, or Jobs Beskin, Esq., Q.C., 
Toronto. _ '

Dated this 80th day of June, A.D. 1891.
NEIL McLBAN, 

Chief Clerk, M.O.

THE iOllWBIlOE «EWIi HOUSES,
numbers 146, 148 and 160 Royce-avenue, with 
brick cased fronts, stone foundation throughout,

deep. At
the present time only one of the houses m 
vacant. For further particulars apply to 

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,
6085 Vendors' Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of July, A.P. 189L

j I ST.' LAWRENCE MARKET.
ilpte were fair and business duiL 
I—Easier and lc lower at 16c to 10c per0el6*

London and Canadian Loan was active and 
firm to-day, an aggregate of 330 shares selling at 
129}* to 129%.

A despatch from Minneapolis says: “Weather 
in Northwest warmer at all points; no immediate 

. danger of frost».”
f \ Transactions on Local Stock Exchange aggre

gated 1341 shares, against 160 yesterday; on 
Montreal Exchange 1404, against 285.

Vegetables—Quiet; turnips 60c per peck; «frots 
plentiful at 80c to 40c per dozen: cauliflower 
$1.60 to $1.75 per doz. '. green peas 23c per peck; 
new onions 80c per peck : Canadian cabbage 10c 
per head; cucumbers 60c to 91.25 per doz. 

Apples—Dull with new stock selling at $& 
Poultry-Dull and easy; chickens 35c to 50c 

» pair, ducks 50c to 60c a pair, turkeys 10c t£ 
lie a lb.

'I. i -
03c, Com-should be more

The subscribers are favored with instruc
tions from

Hr
#S&cVK!

“A” 4 5-16C, cut 
de red 4<& granulated 4%c to 4>$c, - 
17c to 17)4c. THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
OB' "x-’Ux

Meurs. Campbell & May, Aulgifees,
to sell by public auction on Monday, the 
27th July, on the premises, the planing mill 
machinery, plant, buildings, lease, goodwill,

come scarce. TIED WHOLESALE TRAHIE.
SMITH A PRIESTMAN Money Below Market Rates

On business property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi- 
tie« atcùrrent rates without trouble or experte 
to borrower.
R. K. SPROUIvB,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

GRAIN AND FLOUR. Drummond & Brown received the following
The only feature In the locxl market today today over their private wire from Baldwin «

:^hemovem«t ^TXKwJL^ °£^r ^o,

æzsxsMKyiSte? $ sag sa. « “Svj
hand; Odd care of 60-lb. fall sold at 96c to 97o lower on flour. Reports eioecta-
weaL No. 8 red winter sold at *1.01 delivered wheat indicate the yield probably aboveen^-ta 
west; same (trade offered on oall board at 96c tions. With a dull market |mdKW)d receipts, we 
outside^Manitoba wheat was in fair movement, Bbould not be surprised to see this wheat dr w 
but there was a wide range in prices. Odd Bome lower, but we think p take tinn
care of No. i hard changed hands at *1.01. weak spots, uud citotomers who wHUak uua 
*1.02 and *1.03 west and single cars at Tiew of the matter will see a enanœ to m 
*1.01, Toronto freights. Same grade ottered on profits on the other side °u 8imh days as we nan 
call at *1.04, Montreal freights. A number of yesterday and day before. Cora opened strsng 
cars of No 8 hard were placed at 92c, 93c and 94c this morning and has ruled prnvi
west. Odd cars of No. 2 northern soldat 96c to day. Oats duU and featureless today. Prori 
97a No. 1 frosted changed hands at 90c and No. siopa have ruled dull aud baJ?!J.^mw'^wiMof 
2 at 80c. OaU dull aud unsettled; white eold on rade Is dull The 8011 th’ ^ nniV and
track at 50a Barley dull, with feed offering out- côtton this year, are m bad tbapegome provi- 
side at 52c. Com and peas nominal. Bran quiet although of course theZ ?,?Vïaiîv nn-mSuvaa!re.-..a MS#»»

ADVANCES MADE
On MeroUandlMe but we say take profits and believe we wul have Trade has developed no distinctive features

^ an opportunity to buy them back at lower price, dwtog; the week and is regarded as fully up to
BON D OR FREE Estimate 8000 hpgs to-morrow. the average of this time last'year. Prices in some

J. M. DAVISON & CO., ÜTTrnrnTn"R
W^hofiremen weillufestnret East, tS U -L X îaŒÆRÆS

Toronto. Advances made. P g46 rU/Mf^P HAIRY IN mainly due to speculation. Demand is keeping
CMUlwt UMIHI Mv up with supply and no market decline is looked

. _ ..... rinAAi/c for. Business throughout Is regarded as fairly
TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.^satisfactory and payments, if anything, are im- 

---------  1 proving.
waac. h-Tadt

FRONT EAST.

Canadian Pacific stock was strong in London 
to-day, being at the close quoted at 85>4. In 
Montreal 720 shares sold xd at 80)*.

Abbot *1.500,000 in gold will be shipped from 
New York tomorrow, and the talk is that this 
shipment- wUl complete the gold order that 
Lazard has had tor months past.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
It Ii Gradually Becoming More Satlsfao 
tqry—Payment* Good, Prospects Bright.
The improvement in trade IS more general this 

week, those branches which seven or eight days 
ago reported dulness having developed some 
activity. No complaint is heard about payments 
and prospects continue to improve.

LXATHKR, HIDES A*D WOOLi
There has been a fair ^demand 

era, principally for sole and black leathers, and 
trade shows a decided improvement. No change 
is reported in values, and it is claimed that there 
is less dickering about prides. Hides are quiet 
and unchanged. Prices are a shade firmer in the 

;ed States, which has a tendency to steady 
values here. There is no material change in the 
wool situation. More or less business is being 
done, but chiefly in small lots. • .______ .

etc.BROKERS
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks. .Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

\ and sold for cash or margin.
SMITH. CHARLES L

Said premises are leasehold and can be 
rented on favorable terms. This is one of 
the most complete planing mill, sash, door 
and blind factory in the city. The mill is 
now running and will be sold as a going con
cern.

The machinery and plant are sold subject 
to certain liens which amount to $5100; also 
the office furniture, cart and a quantity of 
lumber. All of the above must be sold in 
one lot without reserve.

For terms and other particulars apply to 
Messrs. Campbell & May, assignees, and to 
Messrs. Bigelow & Smythe, Toronto-et. >

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

------- HELD UNDER------

THE LAND TITLES ACT.PRIE8TM4M.The activity and strength of Northwest Land 
•wàs the feature of both the Toronto and Mont
real exchanges to-day. Nearly 1000 shares sold 
here at prices ranging from 79}$ to 80, and 600 
changed hands in Montreal at 7V}*.

There was a rather better feeling to American 
wheat markets to-day and prices generally closed 
a fraction higher than yesterday. December 
wheat opened in Chicago at 88*$c and closed at 
i&Sto to 88}^; in New York at 98>*c, dropped %c 

posed at 9S}$c; in St. Louis opened and cdos- 
87$$c; in Toledo at 92fcjc and closed at 91%c; 

in Detroit at 92 and closed at 92}*c.

Smith «6 Priestman of 71 Yonge-street received 
the following from Chicago this afternoon: The 
movement of wheat to market is not appreciated. 
The receipts of wheat here so far have aggre- 

. «rated 6464 cars and will reach 9500 by the end of 
~the month. This beats any July heretofore by 

m5oO cars. The-August receipts will probably ex
ceed 10,000 care, with quality superb.

NEIL J.

; •* from local deal-

Notice is hereby given that under powew of 
sale contained in two mortgages, which wia be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 

by public auction, at The Mart, Nou_ 57
_______yet east, Toronto,'by Messrs. Oliver,
Coate & Co., on Saturday, the 1st day of August 
1891, at 12 o’clock noon, the following freehold
Prirtt No. 94. on the Went *Me of Franklin- 
avenue, as shown on plan filed in the Office <* 
Land Titles as No. M1. The said lot has a front
age on Franklin-avenue of 50 feet by a depth of 
145 feet. On it are erected three good brick-cased 
dwellings having two stories and an attic and 
with cellars cm stone foundations. Each house 
consists of a main building with a frontage or 15 
feet by a depth of SO feet and an extension 11 
feet by 16 feet. •

Lot Nos 95, on the West side of Franklin- 
avenue. as laid down on the said plan, having a 
frontage on Franklin-avenue of 60 feet bv a depth 
•f 145 feet and being the lot adjoining to the one 
firstly described. _

For further particulars,aud terms of sale apply

July 85, Aug. 8-29.
es re-

AUCTION SALE OFUnit

limit FREEHOLD PROPERTYvd CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Auctioneers.IVJONEY

iraiT FEB Finn - ciiidiii
Capital 1*5,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

46 In the City of Toronto.»

JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834.

GENERAL SALE OF

-»8
Under and br rlrtue of the power of sale eon-

ssfis- acarx ££
Farlane & Co., at their auction rooms, 16 King- 
street east Toronto, oh Saturday, the 1st day or 
August, A.D. 1891, at the hour of 12 o’docr, noon, 
the following valuable, freehold property, being: 
AU and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of York to the County of York, now in 
the City of Toronto, and more particularly 
known and described as lot number one and the 
easterly ten feet of lot number two In Block “O, 
having a total frontage on the north side of Dur- 
ham-street of fifty-eight feet by a uniform depth 
of one hundred and thirty-two feet, more or less, 
parallel to and along the west side of Hamburg- 
avenue, as shown on plan ^ .
Registry Office for the County of York, now in 
the said City of Toronto, and ouwhich are said to 
be erected six brick-fronted dwellings, known as 
Nos. 126, 128 and 130 Hamburg-avenue, and 152, 
154 and 166 Shaalystreet, in the City of Toronto.

This property will be sold, subject to a prior 
mortgage of $2500. with interest theréon at seven 
per cent., from 15th July, 1890, and taxes.

Terms: Ten percent of the purchase money 
to be paid in cash at the time of /bale, and the 
balance also In cash within 15 days thereafter 
without Interest. Other terms And conditions 
will be made known at the time df sale.

For further particutors^a^ljMjf* ‘

Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toi
Dated at Toronto this 9th day of* June, 1891. 865

Hm 2nd.
; feet four

city property. 4 246HUGH BL4JV.J. r. KEY.
four inches to aW. E. LONG, Manager,300 Bbls. to

CASSBL6 ft 8TANM8H.
16 Torontixt.. Toronto,

Vend ore’ Solicitor
Pianos. Organs, Carpets, etc,, 

also a consignment of Buchanan’s 
Corn Whisky InT R INIDAD i 6666

V
Extract of sugar 
cases.

IOO cases of Claret In Quarts and 
Pints, together with about 10,000 
Cigars ot different brands, which 
we will sell In lots to suit purchas
ers

»of land anSUGAR
ARRIVING TO-DAY. ORDER PROMPTLY, THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE

EBY, BLAIN & GO
Wholesale Grocers. - Toronto, Ont. WITHOUT RESERVEPRODUCK.

Potatoes are gradually getting 
barrels being quoted at $2 and 
There were dales of baled hay at $11.75 on

SJg^WSôl
at 13c to 13}£c. White beans quiet

lower, single 
lots at $1.75.

track \
.rCommencing at II a.m„
'Mart, 57 King-street East, on

TUESDAY, JULY 28th, 1891.
Terms Cash.

Oliver, Coate ft Co. Auctioneers.

at The OFLOCAL STOCK KXCHANOR.
i There wm a good deal of. activity in Northweet 

land and London and Canada stocks, but the 
market was otherwise dull Values ruled steady. 

1 Montreal was held 144 lower with bids unchanged. 
> Toronto was stronger. 230 being asked and 220 

hid. Commerce changed bands at 12944. An 
1 ad-ritional 4*. was asked for Imperial, while I less 

was wanted for Dominion. Bids for Hamilton 
Show a gain of 44. Eight shares of Western 
Assurance sold at 144. Consumers’ Gas was held 
44 higher, while buyers were 44 lower in their 

I view!. N.W.L. sold 44 to H higher. C.P.R. was 
wanted at 8044 xd. Quotationa are:

— GROCERIES. ^
Business continues fairly good. The demand 

for sugars is still the feature of the market. The 
movement, however, is limited, owing to the 
scarcity of supplies. During the last couple of 
days the dearth of sugars has been more pro
nounced than at any time since the boom set in. 
To-day it would be about as difficult to find a 
barrel of granulate* in the warehouses as a 
needle in a hay stace and it is said that 6%c 
could be got from/ tne ~ wholesalers for the de
sideratum. All lines are steady, with a good 
average inquiry. Fruits are quiet. Currants are 
scarce and a good deal higher, none now being 
obtainable under 6}£c in barrels and 6%c to 6}$c 
in half barrels. Canned goods have been moving 
steadily at firm prices, Payments are fairly 
good and a healthy tone prevails.

Sa

I Valuable Leasehold Property
; IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.

70 AND 72
to reserveNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Hl’i’t Low i Clo’g

the tier
at $1.60 to $1.70. • XSolicitor, 

to-etreet, To-l

OFFICES TO LET There will be sold on Saturday, the First day of \ 
August, 1891, at 12 o'clock noon, at The Mart. 1
Oliver, Coate& Oo.’s Auction Rooms, Ktoe-streel 1
east, in the City of Toronto, by virtue of Powers f
of Sole contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the sale, the following pro-
P’uoder leasehold mortgage Lots 5Vt8 and 5$ 
on the west side of Puffenn-street, in theCity of 
Toronto, according to plan of part of Park Lot 
29, made by Unwin, Browne & Sankey, P. 1* 8., 
and registered as Number 6Q5, said lots having a 
frontage each of 50 feet on Duffertn-street by a 
depth of 121 feet to a lane. - ^

The following improvements are said to be 
erected on the premises; Nine brick houses and 
store in a terrace, two-story, 7 rooms and batik 
stone foundation all round, cellars unde? front off e 
house with concrete floors. •,>*-> ’1

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balancé 
terms will be made known at the sale. A - 

For further particulars apply to -
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE,

Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto,

THE FRUIT MARKET.
Small fruit* are in liberal supply and deman4

quoted 250 per basket lower. Wequote: Cherries, Can. Southern .. .................
85c to *1; raspberries, 85c to *1 per pail and 9c to emcago^M^rruit..........
12e per box; gooseberries, 75c to $1 per basket, ^ Iron ^..............
black currants,$1.25to $1.50per basket: tomatoes, I)el t Læ. and W„.,.............
$1.25 to $1.50 per fcrate;water melons,20c:bananas, Erle...................................... .
81 to $1.75 according to quality; Bartlett pears, jersey Central,.....4.............

N.Y. and New England........
Northern l*»c. Fret...... . ....
N orth western.............
North Amn Co.........................
Phlla & Reading..................
toex Island...............  -

g. Richmond Term’l...................
In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to- be let et silver Certificate!.... 

low rates. For these and other desirable ShflngiirRef"" V.
Texas Pacific ..........
Union Pacific...........
Western Union........
W. A. CAMPBELL,

V> OPngDESOBIPTION.

I!HSI Sa the title at their own expense.
Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of purchase money 

is to be paid at the time of sale and the balance 
within thirty days thereafter to the vendors’ 
solicitors. Further conditions and particulars

lication to

SS
47K

49 *
^ m 

IS :fsH

49" SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.

Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street^ immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS. <

16 KING ST.EAST;*

48H

34 12 M. 4 p. M. made known on day of sale or upon appl 
STEPHENSON & POXVELL,

11 Manning Arcade, 
King-street west, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors. 
Dated at Toronto this 17th day of July, 1891.

Beistot
Aak’d. Bid. Ask’d .Bid

223« MX 
. il4}« 113 17Hi 1Î

110110
I Wi

230 229 :
Tm66

ff4
. Montreal......................
; ilnurto......................
I. Molduns.......................
; Toronto .....................

[^SSSSSr.........
• imperial....
I Pommlo
: Standard^..........................
KrSmërire.:::.:::::::
Western Assurance......... .
Consuracn* Gas...................
ë0uSM7pi=ündCo
Can. Murthwest l^nd Co...^.. 
Can. Pac. Rail. Bonds ........

«ÆSSci1;::.
L^ed^Nevhlnvetin't Go 

Loan.... .....

3 Mortgage Sale of City Property.323283
225* 6344 63%290 631* 63}*

w* iau
There StUl Remain a Few Firstelass 0 Under and by virtue ot the powers of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of ■_ __ , ,

lay, the 25th day of July. 18»L.at I*o'clock, 
noon, at the Auction Rooms of John McFarlane 
ft Go., 16 King-street East. In the City of Toron 
to, the following property: That parcel of land 
registered in the office of the Land Titles at To
ronto as parcel 43 for Northeast Toronto, and 
being composed of part of lot number 19, accord
ing to plan 1114 filed in said office of Land Titles 
at Toronto, more particularly described as fol
lows; Commencing at a point in the western 
limit of Logan-avenne, distant 14 feet 444 inches 
in a southerly direction from the northern limit 
of said lot 19, thence southerly along said western 
limit of Logan-avenue 14 feet, thence westerly 
parallel with the northern limit of said lot 115 
eat, more or leas, to a lane; thence northerly 

along the easterly limit ot said lane 14 feet, 
thence easterly parallel to the northerly limit of 
said lot 115 feet, more or less, to the place of be
ginning. On said land is said to be erected house 

S’o, 814 I-ogan-avemie.

4 150 143 
ISO «29 
.64 163

151 148
130 I2ti}4 
-.64 168 aiF - TENDERS.OFFICESvs* ii*

100
as* 234

160
Saturd'160 156

;59 :5ti}<

If. f 
\ %

160 156 13) „ 
100)4
63}*
79}*

100)4159 156
in 143** 
174 172

1'0>4 , 627* 6-3

4ii* 417*

loi 6S
Wi79

12)4
42
8) _

i KING-ST. OFFICES
APPLY .TO

46 King-st. W.

85 an Enquire ot Caretaker,rePLAtflpeir

mmM
.... w
80 7994

109)6 
31 Notice to Contractors No. 84 Yonge-street.185

GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY80)* 06A. E. AMES, Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Since 1885

Special arrange; 
made for the collect!

professional ac- 
Ask for particu-

ito /IN MORTGAGE SALESealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed. “Tender for New Parliament 
Buildings Works.-” will be received at this Depart 
ment until twelve of the clock, noon, on Tuesday, 
the fourth day of August next, for the “grand

for the

123 124 OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. .
A8£*éee8 AttomeyaTEtc.

2%c to New York and 2%c to Albany. Merchants’ and Joint Stock^mpaides^Bc^M

coUectionsjmaxle. eta^ 50 Front-street East^To-

Auditore, Col-

imüentrai. Canada W*

à
—o*—J, u

Valuable Freehold Property
. -rrpE&THE— ; ,

CITY OF TORONTO.

the fourth day of August next, 
staircase and ornamental grille work”: for — 
Interior woodwork and hardware; and for the

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, J|ily 24.—Floating cargoes—Wheat ÇO
WsnmKm

rate. No. 1 Cel. wheat 7e U4jd, Walla -s 74*L 5^*’,tnEai-niugs of St. Paul third week July in- 
red winter 7s 8d. all 42<1 dearer; Indian 7s 74£d, Id «|o l£l The stock was taken by Chl-
dearer; corn 5s 94^d, 4$d dearer, peas 08 8d, un- looked tor » small increase In earn-

«-------------- BS. asKfussein
R.G. MURDOCH&CO taCfSWr*' —

Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit.

Maiorl Lemons, the Finest Packed.
Write for Prices.

29 Church-street,
Telephone 806.

painting, hardwood finishing, glazing, etc., re
quired for new Parliament and Departmental 
Buildings. _

Printed forms of tender can be obtained at this

Freehold L. & Savings...............
Hamilton Provident.. ..............
Huron* Erle L. & Savings. mente 

on of122I m perlât ^L.^& InveaL„
London & Can. l7&
North of Scot. Can..
Ontario Loan * Deb...
People’s Loan. ....
Toronto Savings &
Union men & Savings...............
Western Canada L. & S...............

•i “ 25 percent
Toronto Electric Light Co....

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage for $1000 and to a reserve Did.

TERMS—One-fourth of the purchase money at 
balance to two weeks

rents or
counts.
lar*.

iso* 129- DRYGOODS.
Business in the wholesale drygoods trade 

usually quiet towards the latter part of July. 
Few customers visit the city, the whole attention 
being directed towards the crops. Consignments 
are arriving from England and the Continent, 
ami Canadian manufacturers are also delivering 
their fall goods. It is expected that by August 
15 Toronto will be full of buyers, as most houses 
are advertising that their stocks will be com
plete by that date. Prospects continue to imr 
prove and a fair fall trade at least is anticipated. 
We hear of prices being cut in a few staple lines, 
but the houses doing so are so respectable and 
responsible that they cannot be taken to ac
count for it. If this kind of thing contin 
tailers may anticipate getting cheap g 
Toronto this seasoa Payments are good, 
generally seems to be healthy. Very few bank
rupt stocks are on the market and those that 
have been placed have brought pretty good 
figures. One stock just disposed of realized 
76c on the dollar and others have sold at prices 
ranging from 68c to 78c on the dollar. These are 
remarkably good prices and emphasize what 
has already been .said as to the healthy con
dition: of trade.

Ifs*
a*

t A..............
Mort. Co... ■parement, and persons tendering are specially

their Senders considered unless the s&ipe aremade 
on and in compliance with these printed forms, 
signed with the actual signature of every person 
tendering (including each member of the firm), 
followed by his postofflee address, and with all 
blanks In the forms properly flltod up.

Each tender for “woodwork and hardware” 
must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheaue 
for four thousand dollars; a similar cheque for

is un- De
the time of sale and the
^Further ^particulars will be made known at the 
time of sale or on application to

NEW WORLD
-• 4

duced at the time of sale, there will be offered mr 
sale by public auction at The Mart. 57 King-street 
East, to the City of Toronto, by Oliver, Coate ft 

on Saturday, the nth day ot July, 1881, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valu
able property, being composed of lota number L 2, a and 4 according to a plan registered in the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto as No. M0.

Said lots are situate on the west side of Park- 
dale-avenue and north ot Columbue-avenue, to 
the City of Toronto, and have together a frontage 

feet 4 inches more or les# by a depth of 
about 100 feet to a lane. „

The property will be eold subject to

SPENCER LOVE,
- 1044 Adelaide-street East. Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitor.
L i6s collector

king-street BAST.
Telephone'2318 •$

87

7974 300 at 79%: Freehold, 5 at 132; London and 
Can., 200, 10, W at 12944. Afternoon—Commerce, 
8 at 12944; N.W.L., 2Û3 at 79%. 300 at 80: Farm
ers’ Loan, 7 at 123; Lon. and Can., 80 at 12994 re-

*«AO« MAfig Dated the 3rd day of July, 1891.

Co.,two thousand dollars must accompany each ten
der for “grand staircase and ornamental grille 
work,” and a similar cheque for two thousand 
dollars must accompany each tender for “paint
ing, hardwood finishing and glazing.” Each cheque 
must be payable to the order of the Commission
er of Public Works for Ontario, and will be for
feited if the party tendènng declines or fails to 
enter into a contract based upon his tender when 
called upon to do so. Where the party’s tender is 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

For. the due fulfilment of the contract, satisfac
tory security will be required on real estate, or by* 
the deposit of money, public or municipal secun-- 
ties or bank stocks to the amount of fifteen per 
cent, on the bulk sum, to become payable under 
the contract, of which fifteen per cent., the 

ionipanying the

ICALL AT
McOREâBl’S

378 Queen West

LOWNSBROUGH & CO
BANKERS àND;BROKERS,

22 King-st east, Toronto,
136 oJîSM «

oods in 
Trade

618Toronto. Ont. 16 KING ST.EAST.
MELFORT BOULTON

■* if ORTGAGE SALE OF FREEHOLD PRO- 
JM. party on Carlton-street—Under the 
power or sale contained to a mortgage, which 
will be produced at time ot sale, there will be. 
offered for sale by public auction, at the auction 
rooms of J. M. McFarlane & Co., 16 King-street 

Toronto, on Saturday, the 
of 12

of 126For bargains InTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS. .
Liverpool, July 24,-Wheat firm, demand 

fair, holders offer sparingly, (torn strong,
-StioS" Coni; R Cochran received the following May from

SSLvlaSA £..!£”• “ “■
’ ----------- selling cf this stock is a mystery, but rumors are

ssrAnKg
S u is a curious fact that gold is shipped 
while rates for sterling exchange make ship-

FiIIûpc

rIIICiS
excess otconsumptlon, and prices are being r^luc- 
ed At same time prices of raw sugars are firm. 
Money on call easy, but time loans are difficult to

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

INVESTMENTS MADE.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, 

DIÀMONDS, ETC. *
#: bid.

be1nSSfto<»ahdS!>8M^iylo^Mti0totiwy^Soro*
Solicitor, the balance i(ji
terest to be paid to the Vendors Solicitor within 
one month thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known ob the day of sale or on applica
tion to

MONEY TO LOAN
thereof without in-east, In the City of 

22nd day of August, 1891, at the hour 
o’clock noon, that valuable freehold property in 
the City of Tofbnto, being part of lbt fifteen, 
according to plan “414” registered to the said 
City of Toronto, described as follows: Com
mencing at a point on the south side of Carlton- 
street at a distance of nineteen feet from the 
northeast angle of lot fifteen; thence south 
parallel to the eastern limit of said lot fifteen 
ninety feet to the north limit of a ten-foot lane: 
thence westerly along the northerly limit of said 
lane and parallel to Carlton-street eighteen feet: 
thence northerly parallel to the eastern limit of 
said lot fifteen ninety feet to the south side of 
Carlton-street; thence easterly aUmg^said south
erly limkrof Carl ton-street eighteen feet to the 
place of beginning, excepting thereout » front
age of one foot three inches, by a depth of ninety 
feet, particularly described in registered instru
ment No. 4583 M.

On the premises is a two-story brick-fronted 
semi-detached rough-cast dwelling house, known 
as No. 421, containing 8 rooms, with modern 
provements.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage securing $1000 and interest.

Terms—20 oer cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid at time of sale and the balance within 
fifteen days thereafter.

further particulars and conditions of sale 
FRANCIS & WaRDROP.

Vendor’s Solicitors,
80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042.

He is giving up his jewelry department 
and selling goods under cost. Be convinced 
by calling. 86

246
XT'GGS NOT IN BRISK DEMAND AT 14c. 
Fj Butter 18c to 16c. Fruit in good demand; 

raspberries 90c per pail, blue berries $1, cherries 
60 to 60c. Consignments of above solicited. We 
have for sale all the above fresh every piorning; 
also Fearruan's hams, lard and bacon. New 
honey, pure clover. Also a 
for which we Solicityour ord 
Co., produce-commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto.

amount of the acceptedjcheque acco 
tender, will ue considered^ p*irt.

To each tender must be attached the factual sig
nature of at least two responsible and solvent per
sons, residents of Ontario, willing to become sure
ties for the carrying out of these conditions, and 
the due fulfilment and performance of the con
tract in all particulars.

Plans can be seen in the Clerk of Works office at 
the new buildings; and printed copies of the 
specifications can be obtained there, or on applir 
cation at the Department.

The Department will 
the lowest or any tender.

The
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, July 24 (close). — Montreal. 
225)4 aud 221}$; Ontario, 114,and 111?*: People's, 

bid; Molsons. 157 bid; Toronto, 230 and 220; 
Cartier, 100 and 98; Merchants’, 151 and

. 129% aud 129)4; Tel., 
8U and 79%; Rich,|59U aud 

209 and

BULL & WERRETT,
Vendors’ Solicitor,

57 Adelaide-street East, T oronto
SEA BATHING

Filters149: 80666nice line of cheese, 
ers. J. F. Young <fc INCH ARRAN HOUSE Dated 8tb June, 1891.

Union, 85'bid; Commerce 
1URU aud 105: N.W.L,
5841: Pass.,' 190 and 184%; Gas,

' 207*4: C.P.R, xd 81 and 80%: Can. Cotton, 30 
bid; bom. Cotton. 130 asked ; New Pass., 182 bid; 

’New Gas. 200 aud 187}$; Com. Cable, 105)4 
, and 104y Bell Tel., 140 aud 125.

{tnsactions: Forenoon—Montreal. 2 at 222)4 ; 
Merchants’, 25 at.140)4: N.W.L., GOO at 79}*; 
Rich., 25 at 57}$.: C.P.R., xd., 225 at 80)6. 
Afternoon—Moutreal, 2 at 222; Rich.. 25 at 56%; 
Pass., 25 at 185; C.P.R., xd, 475 at 80)4.

AUCTION MORTGAGE SALE OF r\ valuable freehold property on 
the east side of Dovercourt-road* 
near Bloor-street, Toronto.

Pursuant to the powe# of sale contained to » 
certain mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by pub 
lie auction at the Auction Rooms of John M Me 
Farlane & Co., 16 King-atreet east, .Toronto, of / 
Saturday, the first day of August next, 1891, 1 j 
12 o’clock, noon, all those certain parcels ot lar A 
situate in the city of Toronto, and being com
posed of lots numbers twelve (12), thirteen (18), 
fourteen (14), fifteen (15) and the southerly ten 
feet of lot number sixteen on the east side of- 
Doveroourt-road in black T, according to plan 
number 829, registered in the Registry Offi » for 
the city of Toronto, having a frontage of iaj feel 
by a uniform depth of 182 feet, more or Wm.

The property is unproductive. It wlU be sola 
subject to a prior mortgage for $8040, 'nth In* 
terest at 6}$, also to taxes for the pref it year. 
This is an unrivalled opportunity for tj spéculai» 
tor or builder, as the site is one of tin most de» 
sirable in the city for building puroof js.

Terms of sale are cash for the $5#J, with In
terest and expenses due the vendors. For further 
particulars apply to 8. R. CLARKE,

78 Yonge-street. Toronto,
Solicitor for mortgagee.

Dalhousie, Baie des Chaleurs, N.B. The health
iest place in Canada. This favorite Summer 
- rt, on the line of the totercolopial Railway, 
opens June 25. The hotel standi within a few 
yards of the shore, facing the open sea. Fine 
sandy beach, good bathing, boating, fishing and 
driving. Beautiful scenery, excellent table and 
the comforts of a city hotel Sanitary arrange
ments perfect. All modern conveniences. Bath 
rooms supplied- with hot, cold and salt water. 
Communication with all points of interest by rail 
or steamer. Return tickets at low rates from all 
points. For further information address JEROME 
F. HALE, Manager, Inch Arran House,Dalhousie,

ResoMiscellaneous.
Reports from south state that worms have ap- 

red in the cotton fields.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 51,000 bushels, ship

ments 2000 against 55,000 and 44,000 yesterday.
The first car of new baled hay was received to

day by McIntosh & Son. This is about two weeks 
earlier than usual.

Imports of Canadian lumber into Oswego to 
day were 1,307,705 feet aud 188,200 lath; coal 
shipped by lake, 670 tons.

pts whpat in Duluth 18,000 bushels, ship- 
69,000 bushels, against 12,000 and 81,000

not be bound to accept

a F. FRASER,
Commissioner, etc.

Department of Public Works for Ontario, 
Toronto, July 10, 1891.

Tr

Aikenhead & Crombie 1136
bn»

) ROBERT COCHRAN
Corner King and Yonge-streete* Toronto.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., are 
as follows:

N.a(Member of Toronto Stock ',Kxchange.>
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board"bf Trade

yesterday.
Receipts wheat in Toledo 230,000 bushels, ship

ments 361,000, against 253,000 aud 104,000 yester
day ; receipts corn 4000 bushels, shipments 1000, 
against 5000 and 1000 yesterday.

Receipts in Milwaukee to-day were: Flour 1805 
bbls., wheat 10,009 bushels, corn 6000, oats 
7000, barley 1000; shipments, Hour 1326 bbls., 
oats 1000 bushels, rye 1000, wheat 3000.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Chicago 
to-day were: Flour 6631 and 6418 bbls, wheat 
373,000 and 210,000 bushels, corn 251,000 and 131,000, 
oats 141,000 and 161,000, rye 21,000 and 17,000. 
laid 25,000 and 706 tierces; shipments of barley- 
1000 bush. ; hogs 861. f

Merchants In Deep Water.
These assignments are reported: E. Jonathan, 

grocer, Brantford; A. La Jeunesse, livery, Van- 
kleek Hill; Doughty Bros., general store, Peter- 
boro.

All the creditors of Montgomery, Wood & Co. 
of Bay-street have not vet given their assent to 
the composition offered and there is a possibility 
of the estate going under the hat

Campbell & May, acting 
creditors, have ordered the 

l W. H. Elliott & Co. to be disposed 
Henderson's trade auction Monday. The planing 
mill is situated in Bloor-street, and the stock in 
trade Hnrf plant are valued at $9655.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.-

ÉVKpM
“R ;

S3 Gerard-street Went, Toronto, Ontario.

SPECIAL TheSafest Place For
apply to65L’w’sltilg'tOp’n'g

S3** iyiv New Japan Hyson Tea 
£* has arrived.

00606
MM86*Wheat—Aug.................

•* —Dec....,........
Com—July....

“ —Sept.........
Oats—Sept................5... 27 V*
Pork—Sept..............................11 40
Lard—Sept........................  6 6)
s. Ribs—sept.............;... 6 77____ —«», . . j Dixon & Co. received the following

---------------------------------------------------------------- -------- and sensational stories of financial trouble to

ïssæss?
OB O in the interest of a prominent operator 
who is reputed to bo heavily short met w-ith 
further success and a decline of 1 per cent is the
re""® Just at presen. the outlook is not very
Seerine A bad bank statement is expected.to- 
mnriow and the market is very nervous. Al- 

mrhwe see nothing to change our opinion that 
stocks will eventually reach a lower level we can- 

in view of the large local short interest ad- 
Wre short sales for the present as ™e beheve 

rally from these prices probable.__________

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

teaCen., Bl«; Reading. 13%; Can. Pac., 64%: 
; N.Y. ton., 1«; in. Cen„ 90%.

t8.SX In the city to deposit your valuables is in 
the vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com- 
inerce Building, King"Street wesL 

Furniture or merchandise stored at their 
warehouse, 27 Wellington-street west.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE OF

60
64 If45-IM LUMBERS.

246 Toronto
JAMES

Jo Wholesale Grocer,M
6j t

666 /ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

25 ESTATB NOT10«8.PROPERTYICE CREAM
Notice to Creditors.money to loan

Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 
Bought and Sold.

» INSURANCE AGENCY.

ïïrüsM «sis-sss:

FREEZERS. —ON THE EAST SIDE OF—

Sackville-^street, Toronto.JOHN STARK & CO
l In the Matter of the Estate of Daniel 

Farrell. Deceased.
26 TORONTO-STREET

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
rtgage (which will be produced at the time of 

sale) there will be be sold by public^ auction at 
“The Mart,” King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, on

nmer. 
on behalf of the 

insolvent estate of 
of in one lot atÙ THE BEST MADE.

RTCE LEWIS & SON ST. LAWRENCE FOUNDRY CO.
sfe "w'idBi SAW»

SSBSHsskss

ol which notice shall have bMOgiwto ™ ”
ggggüTJg rreMKt'todto J

°r whose claim notice sbaU not have be « 
S'ed J&anJ at the time the diatributf •

HAVKRSON ft St. JOHK,
88 Welllngton-ntreet east, Toronto, Sollcltora • )

J Q McDOMELL and_j. C. BARTl^TT

THE MONKY MARKET.
a DESIRABLE INVESTMENT AND 

A. a splendid speoulation; that valu
able property on the northeast corner of 
King and Njagara-streets for sale; 1W feet 
frontage on King by 218 on Niagara; the, 
title is perfect and buyer can make terras 
to suit; the owner will sell at a sacrifice, 
as he is desirous of investing the money 
in his business. For full particulars apply 
to Dr. McMahon, 121 Bathurst-at.

*Local money market quiet aud unchanged, 
sharp call loans offering freely at to 5 per 
cent. * ' * *

ate on the open market In London H. F. WYATT
Insurance and Financial Broker, lSLeadw-^ne, 

* Toronto. Telephone 2288. is

- w-Discount r 
was easier at 1% per cent.

Money was easy ip New York to-day at 2 to 
2U per cent.

SATURDAY, the 26th JULY, 1891,

at 12 o’clock noon, the following property:
Lot Number seven’on the east aide of Sack- 

ville-street, in the City of Toronto, according to 
registered plan number “DJtt,” being street 
number 823.

Upon the property is a frame roughcast house 
two stories nigh, containing six rooms; the lot 
has a frontage of 26 feet by a depth of 120 feet to 
a lane.

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale, the bal
ance within twenty days from the day of sale or 
$600 can remain on mortgage for five years at 
seven per cent, half yearly. The other condi
tions of sale will be made known at the t 

* sale and can be obtained from the undersigned 
vendors’ solicitors.

HOSKIN & QODEN,
14 King-Street west, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.

E. R. C. CLARKSON262-268 Front-street East, Toronto,
Manufacturers of(Limited)KOllEIGS EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt: " * J 
BET WE EX BAyKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

26 Money to Lend
ON MORTGAGE.

FRED. 4. STEWART

i st, - Toronto82 King-street cm lill, SIS, ip m SEE8 PIPES.
of Every Description.

A LARGE STOCK OF

E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Mackiin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & S. Henry «6 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

ft IDixon & Co. received the following 
-er their private wire from Oounselman 

Market for wheat closed 
ices for Jul

J. J.
to-day over their pri

Day of Chicago: Market for wheat
prices for July, August aud 

September and tec advance for December after, 
an early break of }4c, caused by local selling on 
weakness in tiret private Pans advices. Corn 
ruled easy and followed the fluctuation in wheat 
until estimated receipts proved smaller than ex
pected, when July advanced add closed lV^c 
higher; August and September vlosed %c to J$c 
higher than yesterday. Oats were offered down 
3c for July and closed ltec below yesterday at 
35}£c, while August ana September remained 
steady and closed unchanged. On the whole, we 
(••I buiifoh at present on grain at ruling prides

And Castings
Xi-*4 i set 

6 15-16 i 9 
I WiZ I «X

firm at^unchanged 246:

In aid Steel Beams Kept On Hand 13526 KING EAST.PHJAMBS

Has made arrangements to supply hia 
3us customers with all of the choicest Boses, 
Lilies, eta, at the old stAnd,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 1461*

BATXB FOR sTXaUXO IN SSW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

P. C. LARKIN & CO is made.mimer-OANANOqUE CHBKSK MARXKT.

SvSSËSâSSfi
at sale 2.

i ' 1158
Bunk of England r.-ue-g)* per ccut.

CLARKSON & CROSS WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Hare Removed to their New Premises,

25 Front-street East. 188

566Chartered Accountants, Na 26 Wellington 
street east, 1 oronto . Ont E. B. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, D .c.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 186L 246

Toronto July 10,1891.f T K STRflfCT MARKET.
There was no grain on the market to-day. Hay

IQ hberul supply and easy; timothy Nid at

July 3rd, 1891NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
Drummond «6 Brown quote the . following
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TOROKTQ* WORLD: SATURDAY MORYTN'G. JULY; 25 1891.THE t-VfihF-x - LINESEMPHATIC AND RELIABLE PROOF clearing
OF THE GREAT MERITS OF j

The Owen Electric Belts Summer - Goods
THE HENDRIES OUT OF IT.a J P Eddy’s Cap Sheet, Dr. McConnell’s heap of earth through the Bloor-stfwt

Stuart Morrlsoa’s Victoria Quartet Cap-1 Molly Mack, A. B. Broros Charles D.: The Toronto Cricket Club ham made ap-
tar* the Rink Prisa-Prospect Parkers £”^for-all—aD.Itobertoon / i^Ro^erts’ plication (or the use o* the University lawn
^totheOrotot,» ««l-^utU, H“n.y CHctt^svill play to-day

end single Comp.tttlon.-The O..I.C. Charles’ Factory Boy. Open pacing race, ^v. single; wickets 
rail Meeting WU1 Take Place on Sept. ^IceT"given for
sa. the (egt pacers John Duncan, Cyclone, The East Toronto-Deer Park “»tch ar-

sa A i&T. £ » raSttBŒW ■

Dempsey’s rink secured the four pair of prise 
bowls for second place. Results: ,

"• THIRD DRAW.

THET BOOT FOB TBOTHIES
WITH XU Blit 

TBEATMENT IN DETNOIT.
no x 8j.xiariBD

I
r $500 
their

The, Get Severol MUllont for the Detrmt 
Street Railway—The Money Ma, Come
to Canada—Interview With George 
Hendrie—A Gigantic Syndicate to Con
trol street Railways of America.

Detroit, July 84.—The ownership of the 
Detroit street railway is to change hands. 
The purchasers are a syndicate of Eastern 
capitalists, principally from New York 
and Boston, but 500 to 1000 of 
the shareholders for small amounts 
will be Detroiters. ' Ex-Governor Waller ot 
Connecticut was the chief promoter of the

since

(

AND WHAT THEY ARE DOING. IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

SAMSON, KENNEDY&OOElectricity as Applied by the Owen Electric Belt
Is now recognized as the greatest boon to suffering humanity. It ha»^
&anndmWe!%ffm ">

readily felt, It will cure:
Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney Troubles, Lost Manhood, 

Lumliago, Dyspepsia, Impoteney,
Lame Back, Nervous Diseases, Urinal Troubles, Etc.

THE BABEbTH PROGRAM.

Park Nine and Maple Leafs to Meet at 
Stanley Park This Afternoon.

In the Senior Amateur League champion
ship series thia afternoon the Maple Leafs 
and Park Nine meet at Stanley Park. The 
game should be a good one. The teams will
b<Atrk Nine : Jones c,' McKeown p, Kanean 
lb, Lawson Zb, Nelson sa, Synge 3b, O Leary 
If, O’Donoghue cf, Gourlay rf. V . „ 

Maple Leaf*: Bates, Gloeter MitcbeU, 
Blakey, Hough, Powers, Russell, Bright, 
Loose, Woodburn, Atkinson.

A Friday*» Baseball.
National: At Boston, rain. Fbtiadel 

phia •£ New York 5;.Caaaian-Rusie. Cleve
land 7, Pittsburg 3; Gruber-Bald win. 
Cincinnati 7, Chicago 11; Radbouroe-Nicols- 
Hutch.

American: Athletic, 9, Baltimore S; 
Chamberlain-Madden. Columbus 3 Loms- 
ville 0; Kuell-Stratton. Cincinnati 18, ot. 
Louis 80; Dwyer-McGill.

Eastern: Albany 6, Syracuse 4; Devlin- 
Kilroy. Troy 7, LebanonS; Taylor-Ander
son. At Buffalo, rain. Rochester 4, New 
Haven 1; Blanvelt-Doran.

Toronto Amateur League.
The Toronto Amateur League games to- 

dav are: Beavers v. Dauntless In St. 
Michael’s College grounds and Arctics v. 
Diamonds at the Exhibition grounds. Both 
games called at 3 o’clock.

McMahon Throws Quinn. 
Montreal, July 34.—McMahon defeated 

Quinn in the wrestling match, oollar-and- 
elbow in harness, best two in three, here to- 

McMahon won the first and third

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.1 How Th.T Ran at Brighton Beach. 
Brighton Beach, July 24.—Eirst race, 

614 furlongs—Fillie L. 1, Patti 2, ’J’ossup 3 
_ , I Time*23 •

Second race, 44
1S 2, Money Maid is. Time'1.06.

I Third race, 1 mile—Benedictine 1, Seymour 
, 3, Houston 3 Time 1.4514.

Victoria. Granite. Fourth race. 11-16 miles—Long Island 1,
e. Morrison, Skip.......85 C. Dempsey, skip.....15 Lenanto 2. J.B. 3. Titoer.L5l%.

' The men who secured prizes were: Vic- Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Bellevue l.Virgie

B. i. ..Wl I Tom Donahue 2, Rôseville 3. Time 1.05.
For the consolation the Carlyle rink won 

first prize by "a single point. Results:
THIRD DRAW.

BENNETT 4 WRIGHTnegotiations, which have been pending 
May last. The amount of the consideration 
involved in the transfer has not leaked out. 
Some of the «members of the syndicate are 
largely interested in other sheet railways 
lu the United States, and the system which 
they have just taken under their wing com
prises some ;80 miles. The formal tran - 
ter will be made as soon as possible. The 
reorganized company will give rapid transit 
f-r. TLemit without delay. With this end in

:

R.C.T.C. Granité,
j. W. Robertson, skip. * C. Dempsey, skip.

Victoria.
S. Morrison, skip. ....*> A.M. Cosby,skip..

FINAL. |V '

mils—Irregular-1, Lallah
Victoria.

AN OLD RESIDENT’S OPINION:
Toronto, July 2nd, 189L 1, -

Th6DeYrSmsi-In?oylyto■ your request a. tojhow my

S32£SSMsi§gg5g5
from which I could get but little relief. f<w doctors me® 
does, pain külers, electric oils, etc., seemed to lmve no ef 
tect on me, and it was only when I got an Owen Belt that 1 
realized what it was to be without para tor any length of 
time. I feel 1 am thoroughly and permanently cured and 
have been so for several months, for the Belts action on me 
was most marvelous, removing the pain in a few days l 
only regret that I bad not tried it years ago, forit I.had.it 
would have savd me many dollars as well “
However. I am thankful I got it when I did a°d rest as
sured I will not be without it. I am ordering another Belt 
'for a sick friend ot mine, feeling assured it is*• 
that will help him. I have been a resident otTorooto for 
thirty years and am well known. If this letter is of any 
use to yon you may use it w Vanauley^tr«t.

A WELL-KNOWN R.R. MAN’S TESTIMONY.
Owen Sound, ’May 3 1891.

» 1

GAS FIXTUREStes
view plans are Doing perfected for an elec
tric system and a survey of the roads is 
being made. The largest shareholders in the 
old company will, it is said, have 
iary interest in the new concern. These are 
Mr. George Hendrie >the president), Mr. 
William Hendrie of Hamilton and Secretary 
Currie. One of the reasons advanced for the 
change is the-bealth of the president 

In an interview in one ot the, Detroit
papers Mr. Hendrie said tl----- - " *—1’
failed about five years ago 
been able to give his personal attention to 
the affairs of the company and this had made 

personally willing to dispose of his iu- 
_jt His brother, William Hendrie of 

Hamilton, the other large stockholder, had 
been able to take but little part in the actual 
work of the Detroit company owing to his 
larve interests in Canada. These things 
___  to make Mr. Hen
drie also willing to dispose of his interests. 
He had put hundreds of thousands of dollars 
into the Detroit plant as a horse car line, 
and had never drawn anytooney out, every
thing made going back to'build'upthe plant. 
He had never contemplated running any
thing but a horse car business, and being 
now confronted with a condition of affairs 
where he must either go out of business or 
change to a new business full of experiments, 
he preferred to sell out.

It begins to look as it there was a lot of 
truth in the report that a gigantic trust is 
being formed in the United States to control 
the bulk of the street railways in the big 
cities of North America, Canada included.

Windsor, July 24.—The sale of the Hendrie 
control of the Detroit Street Railway has 
been completed and the Hendries, George Of 
Detroit and JFUliam of Hamilton, retire from 

_ the company with several millions. It is
yachtsmen and they are good judges of a craft. *ud that the Hendries sold out for the 
T his is largely the reason of the popularity primary reason that they were dissatisfied 
of the Gordon canoe, which is built with with the Detroit authorities and the way 
swict recart to speed and stability, and cer- tbey faded to protect tbeir property in the 
tainlv thev are pictures of beauty, A good recent street car strikq in that city. George

Hendrie is an American citizen, though born 
in Scotland, and his brother of Hamilton 
hag always been a British subject. There is 
no denying that on account of this fact there 
was more or less hostility to them, and that 
rather than be met with such opposition they 
decided to sell, especfcilly as Mr. George 
Hendry’s health broke down some time ago.

One significant fact is that The Detroit 
News, when it announced the sale, put as its 
first and largest heading over the intimation : 
'•The Hendries Out!”

The result wiU be that the Hendries will 
invest the millions they take out of Detroit 
in Canada.

i
!

Largest Stock, !r- no vecun-
O.J.C. Fall Meeting.

The Executive Committee of the Ontario 
Proepect Park. Proepect Park. I jœkey Club held a meeting at the Queen’s

D. Carlyle, skip ......80 J. G. Gibson, skip ....18 Hotel .yesterday when it was decided to hold
R.Ç. Y.C. l̂kh3 e the regular fall meeting on Saturday, Sept.i25srssaarsss

proved so successful last year and again at 
the spring meeting that another juvenile 
race will be on the card in September.

14 I Tenny and Longstreet Matched.
_ e, New York, July 24.—The Monmouth 

Hardy,"vioeêskîp’; R. Watoon, Park Association has arranged a match 
second ; Thomas Mounce, lead. Second, W. between Tenny and Longstreetto take place 
Forbe, skip; A. E. Wheeler, yice-skip; J. W. Bt Morria park July 30 for «5000, the associ- 
CorcoranTsecond; C. R. Cooper, lead. ation to add «3500. The distance is to be 1*

The competition in the doubles was begun. m^Qf<
Corcoran and Mounce T. Williamson and 
Dalton and Dempsey and anelgrove y 
"Wright and Cooper did not finish. The re-

Best Value
Hendrie said that his health had 

and he had not
--------------------- 63

72 QUEEN-STREET EASTFOURTH DRAW.
IProfit Park.

J-^^k55pcÆFÆ.^.-

Proepect Park. _
Tv Carlyle, skip........ 15 W. Forbes, skip.

The prize rinks were: First, D. Carlyle, 
skip; George

vrvtrc rVThim
iteres t.FINAL.

Prospect Park.

large inteijests 
had all worked

^ IHL
. - m

TheG<S™-C8ret YeeU^on the ^ce of our doctor

time I got theîlelt I was so Bad that I could not
assistance, when sitting down and to get MTwmd »u aliMIt out

E!?2ESiSSitsw«î£e
W. J. Lewis, Conductor, C.P.Ry.

Km.
Wyandotte Dropped Dead.

Detroit, July 24.—At the conclusion of 
the 5th heat of the 2.30 class at the races to-

„ „__. n Josenh Luesdin, R. 1 day Wyandotte fell dead in fronrof his stall
^’carfvle.^*1!??;..... 15 Watson................ *° presumably from heart disease. Ilh owner,
•w fl McMiirtrÿ J E. Ligbtbourne, W. John E. Madden of Lexington, Ky., was of-

. . 85 Smitk...................  11 fared «10,000 for the horse in Pittsburg last
’KoÏÏSby^'..*..™ 18 A's<Stt.8C0^..T.'..M; 28 ^Little Albert won the3.30, best time 2.20%; 

W Forbes. A. E. D. McCnüoch, N. L. Yolo Maid captured the free-for-all pacing,
Walkdr ............10 Patterson...............«4 I )q straight heats of 2.16, 813 and 2.12. Rosa-

- Dr Johnston, F. B. M. Stewart. Q. C. U„e Wilkes won the free-for-all trot-
LockwoodL.............17 Bigger..................•• 23 ting, with Alcyron second and Al-

j G. Gibson, E. J. C. Capreol, A. vin third. Best time 2.15)4.
Forbes........... . 86 Hector ......... ,, j thew Rigley, President of the New

• The first draw of the single rink competi- York Driving Club, sent bis road team,
Mon was also started, but Bigger v. Cooper Lynn w. and Clayton, y beat their record 
and Lugsdin y. Forbee did not finish. Be- Qf 2.19. Lynn W. brokkbadlyxin the stretch 

^ ' and the best the team bonld do was to finish
___ in 2 24M. with Lynn W. on the run. File-

A „ D?^^UmnaeT 15 maker was there to jump against his record,
7c?«ÎS5SY’.V”.V.1 N.£TSS^i.""'".l5 but acted badly and only “ exhibition was
AÏ T. Llghtbôûrne... .15 W. Beach................... 6 given.
W B Smith..............6 E. Forbes..................... 15
A P. Scott.................15 R. O. Dickson.............5 XHX NATIONAL GAME.
W. O’Connor...............11 J. G. Gibson.............. in _____

..........il D. WteY^-.V.V. 15 our Athletic. Visit Fete,hero and Get

<?. C Kelso...................8 F.M. «cott...................j» Yesterday the Athletics of Toronto went
■J MtC0rc0r“:.V.V:; ? to Peterboro, played the resident club a
Joseph* Wright------- *.11 T. Mounce....................11 game 0f lacrosse, and came away defeated.

Several of the singles’ second draws were I score was 6 to 3 in favor of Peterboro, 
started. They will I» continued at LSQ to- that (dnb curing games 2, 4, 5, 6 and 8, 
day with the second draw m the doubles. whUe the Tanquished succeeded in scoring 

,, „ L 8 and 7. At the commencement of the
THEY'LL BAIL NEXT MONTH. ^ Athletics bad the better of the play,

~ - c~“ "5$,. ‘v no? 4
is. A A mu 3Sa#B8^-SfS,îSffsS

football enthusiast, deserves great credit for recognizing that something had to be done, 
pushing the much-talked-of Old Country I pulled together, did some excellent team
trip until it is now a  ̂ handicapped
will sail from New York on Thursday, Aug. I b inbavi through unavoidable circum- 
6 next, on the steamship State of Nevada for I stancege to piav four of tbeir second twelve. 
Glasgow, where they expect to arrive Aug. Hartley, Callahan, Graham and Cornett,

1 who played on the home, gave a faultless
v -asitwm, imp^bietete^a romplete I ^ ^

Canadian team the services of men from the frQm J more gevere defeat. 
x New England League, who have few supe- 

_ riors in their position on the continent, were 
enlisted.

a
salts were: f —-m----FIRST DRAW. «ynight

falls. kooc-kS «U.WIWT

z• Charlie Maddock Umpired.
Uxbridge, July 24.—Salem won first prize 

in the baseball tournament here, with Ux
bridge second. W hitby end Oshaws divided 
third and fourth money. Charlie Maddpck, 
the old war horse, umpired satisfactorily.

mm Jt,
4 ‘These are a few of hundred,, of,Im.tii^ one.. Send for Catalogue of fr.1."1 ’W ÏJfjaava..
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COAL & WOODF.H. THOMPSON, ‘“ffSJSSSS
PRESENT PRICES.

recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this most potent of Nature s forces.

TO RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD

EsSËppSSSS
kind of drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD

Canoeing.
Toronto would be a nation of canoeists and

: - «5.50 Best Cut and Split Hard Wood, per cord «6.00
• 5 M I! CutaiSspUtPine’wood^ per cord || «

LongSlabs^ercord^-

Branch office and yard, Corner King and 
Spadina-avenue. Telephone 1518.

Call and place your orders at lowest sum- 
mer prices.

Stove Ind Nut Coal per ton - 
Egg per ton -
Grate “ “ •strict regart to speed and stability, and cer

tainly they are pictures of beauty. A good

street. *

5.25
5.50Soft “ “

Best Long Hard Wood, per cord - 5.50

All kinds of wood cut and split by steam.

Head Office and Yard, 946 to 950 Queen- 
Telephone 5218. 369$ street west.

Ir ^

TORONTO JUNCTION!To show an Electric Belt when, tiie current
We can use the «me belt on an Infantthat we would on * giant  ̂t,”P^Itr”5=“Çhere are more 
O^i Mtemïïuf^ureTaSi^d San AU Ither make, combined, our Chicago factory alone being 
the laigest of its kind in the world.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND^CHEAP BELTS

inst. their correspondent at Sanlt Ste Marie
states that I was severely "censured by the Bit^that has stood the test of yea™, and with moreen a^romrnemm repute unprincipled
court and narrowly escaped committal, _ In justice to ourselves and ge MuflELctin» from being gulled by suchmen and means, 
during the trial of the election petition of tric^| o’wJn'Elrotrîc^t Co', ara not^ald o*f fairand omu rompettoon as theirgo^sharo no
East ilgoma. The statement is absolutely equ^fn one or <my other count^;^and^aUl tear eand l! usV^Knall eifi^akes com-

“ 1 W“l? »er^e“t^ythT-G,i.^ hte€d^kbek|jj3ijcag^ofiDr.1!.0 Oweu^emboMedtn^oiJf ^PP.tinee

PriCSend for Illustrated catalogue ot information, teetimonials, etc. 1

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT Co., 71 King-street West, Toronto 
r- GEORGE C. PATTERSON, Manztfeer for Canada.

[Mention this Paper.]_______ _______________——

They admired his elegant hat

att-j C
k.:tf~v ur’jAnd the question they put to him pat,

'

i^temyHigKm M
99 Yonge-streeL ______

- /xVenting Their Wroth.
Editor World: In The Globe of the 17th Wh7

. 1X1846
Q n ec>

Local Jotting».
Arthur Lee was yesterday fined «10 and 

costs or 30 days for indecent conduct
About 300 employes of Kilgour Bros, went 

on an excursion trip to Niagara yesterday 
on the Empress of India.

Thomas Harvey, on a charge of fraud 
preferred tiy James Davis, was committed 
for trial yesterday.

Robert Royce was arrested last night on a 
from John Me

ns
«XCip w

\ 9\ ,dtsfalse,
must needs have some unoffending person to 

their wrath .upon, after having failed 
unseat an honorable 

A. Brinkman. \\ *
WcroR^ick s?L 4 4V fO‘vent

in their attempt to l23. )Sporting Mlseellany.
B.B.C. play the Ætnas in

fUtlCWfi Ycharge of stealing a watch 
Donald at the Wellington Hotel.

The members of the Disciples’ Chnrch, 
Louisa-street, spent yesterday afternoon a# 
Victoria Park, going by the steamer Chicou- 
timL _ j

At Stanley Park the Queen’s Own Band 
last night furnished music to a large crowd 
of West Enders .pud a larger crowd of West 
Entiers’ children?

Richard Levoy, a boy at 33 Duke-
street, was arrested last night on a charge of 
horse-stealing. The complainants are Robert 
Eastman and Waltér Nooks.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
vesterday in these estate»: Charles Lawson, 
farmer, Markham, «U94; James Shields, 
blacksmith, Toronto Junction, «627.

William Nichol and John Seagriff, em
ployes of the Belt Line Company, were 
yesterday fined «1 and costs by Mr. J. M. 
Wingfield, J.P., tor cruelty to horses

George F. Nagle was yesterday fined «10 
and costs or 30 days for trespassing on Dr. 
Thorburn’s property. He was remanded on 
the charge of felonious wounding.

The tocsin is being sounded in the West 
End by the announcement of an old-fashion
ed camp meeting in the commodious tent on 
Crawford-street, from July 26 to Aug. 2.

The Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity College 
will preach Sunday morning in St. Mar
garet’s and St, Stephen’s in the evening, be
fore taking his summer vacation.

The Macassa and the Modjeska were well 
loaded with the members of the East Presby
terian Church, who held their annual picnic 
at Brant House grounds, Burlington, yester-

U»B
The Active

Guelph to-day- , .. ,
The Wandferers wheel to Whitby, their 

favorite resort, this afternoon, leaving the 
club house at 2.30.

There will be a number of open blue rock 
sweepstakes at Stark’s this afternoon, com
mencing at 2,30. .

The Dominion Rifle Association matches 
will be held in Ottawa, commencing on Mon
day, Aug. 31, and concluding Sept 3.

George Slosson has agreed to Schaefer’s 
terms for a 14-inch balk game of biUiards for 
the world’s championship and I5U0 a side. 
Slosson is to allow Schaefer *-50 for expenses 
in case Schaefer loses. The match will take 
place in New York the last week in October 
or the first week In November. >

The Grimsby Park Football Club defeated 
the town of tirimsbÿby 2 goals to 0. The 
Park boys deserved th\ir victory, as tbeir op
ponents Vd th® advantage of weight and 
played a very rough game.

Georgetown has protested the lacrosse 
match with the Toronto Athletics last Satur
day. Case wUlprobably be heard by Judi
ciary Committee in Toronto Wednesday 
next, V _____

xPThe Toronto Athletic Clnh.
_____ Architect Scott of the Toronto Athletic
The Western Football Association had a I club has jpst returned from New York, 

most valuable asset in their list of fixtures where he inspected the magnificent buildings 
with clubs across the water and it is under- Qf the Manhattan and N.Y. A. Clubs. Many 
stood secured quite a sum therefor which of new improvement* ”®reheau6g^±1

will come in handy in the West. The proposed budding will be enlarged ana

Ha^rt ML KKV. to Glasgow on der. immediately after their meeling on 
Au» 22. Mr. J. A. Ellis of Ottawa, who ao- Aug. A _____
Bentti^wTo srfhe’to “ wotod I ! Paul Lorimer’s Indians,
b^m^togoonf Fifteen players in all are The game at Rosedale next Saturday 
cotog. Throe have all been chosen and the should be one of the finest exhibitions of 
men wanted have all given a definite promise ]acrog8e geen here thiâ year. The St. Regis
toga After the Western Astociatiorfmeet- magnificent lstick handlers^ m-sterso, the artTLodgfng’’ and very 

fullv carried through or not, bht now all fleet of foot. In their game here last month 
difficulties have been overcome ahd there is tbey had but one weak point.ll-They failed in 

• no doubt that the players who «v going are shooting on the flags. This will be remedied 
quite capable of upholding the credit of loot- thjs tinje however, as Paul Lorimer has en- 
ballers on this side the water. Their colors ^ two new cracks to play on the home, 
will be navy blue knickers and white flannel Torontos wm have to look sharp or the 
shirts with a maple leaf on the left breast tnlsty braves will not let .them off with even

the narrow escape of 3 to 2 which was the 
result of the last match.

The Colts of Two Cities.
Toronto Colts visit Hamilton to-day to 

play a half-day match with the col ta of that 
burg. The teams will be:

Hamilton: W. H. Bruce, captain: W. Ç. 
Ghent, A. F. R. Martin, J. Hobson, T. Find
lay W. Marshall, J. Briggs, K. Crerar, R. 
Wylie, C. Barker, A. L. Gartshore.

Toronto: H. Jones, Oliphant, Fowls, 
Copping, Brough, Richardson, McV eity, 
Archibald, Farquhar, Wood, Ç. M. Jones.

• I ^c-AnLe-rr >607______
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s Lota for Sale on Weston road south, Albany road, Lapp at, 

THE BABNUM IRON and WIRE WORKS on this estatewill

S,S°S>rSSi.ln00,5?SS
la being built through this property west from Oarleton station. 
The company has agreed to maintain a station at Symea road. 
The O. P. R. shops on a large scale are In course of construction 
within a short distance. Between St. Olair avenue and the O. P. 
R. iauHs lots are selling at $23 per foot. The above lands can be 

- purchased now at low prices. Parties wanting a cheap home or 
a good Investment should look at these lots. The future or 
Toronto Junction Is assured, and parties who bought here several 
years since are realizing large profita .

Beside the above the following works are located In the 
Junction r The AUSTIN LAOS FACTORY, the HBINTZMAN 
PIANO FACTORY, WAGNER Sb ZEIDLBR SHOWCASE 
WORKS, HESS FURNITURE FACTORY, CANADA WM 
MATTRESS COMPANY, DODGE SPLIT PULLEY FACTORY, 
and WTLKMSON PLOW WORKS. Apply to

D. W. CLENDBNAN,
Dundee Chambers,

Dundae Street, 
Toronto Junotloa

CHAS. S. BOTS FOR»
I*-.

BOUGHT AT 49c ON THE $
Is now on.1 Big Bargains In every line. Come and participate In

the profits.
EVERYTHING MUST POSITIVELY BE CLEARED OUT.

ON BABA TOGA'S, BLOW TEACH.

r..-iian Horses Ban Bnt Not to Front— 
Rider, and Betting.

Sxratooa, July 24.—This was the second 
here. The track

524’and 526 Oueen-itreet west

tday o# the summer races 
was slow and the weather lowering to-day. 
Bain yesterday rendered thé track heavy 

- and the horses had a hard time of it. The 
Canadian- tnrf was well represented, and 
althougn to-day it, representatives did little 
they ran gamely and welL The results:

-First race, % mile, maiden 3 years old — 
Astrakhan, 110, Miller, 6-1,1; Spendolme, 
118, Anderson, 10-1, 2; Montelto, 110, Robin
son, 10-1, 3 Time 1.06.

Second race, 1 mile—Forenmner. 10», W U- 
liams, 7-10, 1: Saunterer. 123,F Miller, 5-1, 2; 
Gettysburg, 107, Tarai, 3-1, 3 ; Redfellow, 114, 
Rierson, 4-1, 0. Time _

Third race, 13-16 unie, 3-year-olds—Tear
less, 112, Narvice, 6-1, 1; Stratagem^ 112, 
Miller, 1-1, 2; Belle ot Orange, 117, Pierson, 
4^-1, 3; Appomattox, 122, Butler, 5-2, 0. Time
^Fourth race, 1 3-16 miles—Los Angeles, 

Lewis, 1-2, 1 ; Can Can, Tarai, 7-5, 2; Ma
rauder, Gorman, 20-1, 3; Admiral scratched. 
Time 2.09. "

% mile, selling—Rosa H., 104, 
Sims, 6-1,1; Cerebus, 1U9, Covington, 5-1, 2; 
Lougleaf, 98, Bryant, 10-1,3; Tactician, 113, 
Gorman, 0. Time 1.19%.

No dull season here. Why 
should there be with such 
values as we are giving ?

There is no time 
of the year when 

Annual comforts of life are 
p. . as mufch appreci- 
Liearing ate(j a3, jn midsum-

Sale. mer. We are here 
to supply the public wants 
and to supply them well at 

heretofore unthought

3026 1-2 YONGB = ST.day.
The annual picnic of the Young People’s 

Society and Ladies’ Aid Society of the Bond- 
street Congregational Church will teke place 
to the Falls on Monday per steamers Cibola 
and Chicora.

A 6by named Sydney Thompson, aged 11, 
whose parents live at 367 Queen-street east, 
was arrested on a warrant yesterday charged 
by Jacob Vienburg, a Queen-street tailor, 
with larceny.

The employes of the Kormann brewery 
have seiit a resolution of condolence to the 
widbw of their late employer, in which his 
kindness to them in hours of trouble is feel
ingly alluded to. y*

The great sale of Gents’ Furnishangs now 
going on at Ball & Co.’s,302>4 Yonge-streot^
U drawing the crowd. Purchasers can posi
tively save 10 to 35 per cent. These are 
genuine bargains. The stock must be cleared 
out at once no matter what the sacrifice.

The steamer Carmona took a large party 
of excursionists, composed of the members of 
Brockton-road Congregational Church, the 
First Reformed Presbyterian Church, Carl- 
ton-street, and St. Bartholomew Anglican 
Church, River-street, to Lome Park yester
day afternoon.

The employes of Messrs. Christie, Brown 
& Co. hold their 17th annual picnic at Nia
gara Fails to-day. It is expected that 
500 will go by the Cibola this morning, re
turning by the Chicora from Lewiston at 
7.30 p.m.

Will there be a row to the Queen’s Park 
next Sunday? This we don’t know. But we 
do know that any man who has crossed the
ocean this year a ndnqt procured their pas
sages from Melville & Richardson of the To
ronto General S.S. Agency is looking for 
some one to raise a row with.

Father Chiniquy, who is attending the 
triennial convention now in session in Tor-z 
onto will preach to-morrow evening in the 
Auni’torium. The venerable preacher is up
wards of 80 years of age, but has all the 
vitality Of a man of 40. There will be a
great crqwd to hear him. . . .

Robert Duffle, foreman of the upholstering The more W0B16I1 01 iaSlllOn
geTtingTnthetmm™ pfenteyrote^day? kllOW of OUT dressmaking de- 

H^hkrri“ m ^vetTpUs^d ^ partaient the closer mutual

right shoulder somewhat injured. The doc- 1 nterests are bound. W 6 V6 
tor was not apprehensive of any tenons re- by dreSS turned

out of this establishment that 
didn’t please its

>rI T rSHOW CASES, DESKS
WRITING TABLES

r 11
Semi-

Lacrosse Points.
Millhrook beat Cobourg yesterday to four 

straights.
The Lome Lacrosse Club of Toronto would 

match with an outside

-AND-

All Kinds of Furniture
MADE AND REPAIRED

"’°’>'worl<'promptly*attended tSB**r 

Send me postcard
WILLIAM ROBERTS

31 Queen-street East, Toronto.______ 6__

ft
like to arrange a 
clnh, under 16 years, for Aug. 10. Address 
L. McLean, 258 Gerrard-street east, 
i In the- Saugeen District Association 
lacrosse match played at Tara, yesterday 
afternoon, between Paisley and Tara, Pais
ley won by four straight goals.

A lacrosse match was played at Graven- 
hurst yesterday to the Northeastern District, 
when Gravenhurst was beaten by Beaverton 
by 4 games to 1.

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS
IN r

STRAW^HATS
Ell'S, LADIES’ 1 CHILDREN'S

prices
of. For our special sale this 
week we quote:

PRINTS at 714c, equal in quality and designs to

SirfSfew
laSlLK-FINisHED HENRIES AS, 48 inches 

«inches wide, in
alD8R^lS’ tio3DSdin well-assorted <”(!”r®!-| 
12^ and 15c a yard, worth from 5 to 10c a yard
mLadies’ Lisle Gloves 5c a pair.

Ladies’ Pure Silk Gloves vZtffi.

And so on through every 
Make a mem-

>

CENTRAL RAM OF CANADAFifth race, BT. HITTS' TEA NIB TOVENET. o •English and American Straw 
Hats at Cost Price dur

ing July.
IN LIQUIDATION

•p H N D XI R S

For the Purchase of the

A Positive Cure Guaranteed 
for the Most Dreadful 

I Diseases.

The Last Day—Matthews Beats Travers 
for the Championship Cup.

St. Catharines, 
tennis tournament which has been in pro
gress for four days came 
night The finals which were played to-day 

keenly contested and drew ont a large 
number of spectators. The following are to
day’s results:

Miss Eccles of St. Catharines beat Miss 
Morgan of Toronto, 8—10, 6—4, 8—6.

In the championship final R. Matthew 
Toronto, winner of the tournament, beat 
H. B. Travers of St. Thomas, holder of the 
cup, 6—2, 4—6, 6-4, 6—1. The cup held by
Mr Travers, therefore,goes to Mr. Matthews.

ON THE CRICKET CREASE.

IllJuly 24.—The lawnVictor» on Six Tracks.
Hawthorne Park, Chicago: Bankrupt, 

Julia May, Patrick, Burch, Redfox.
Garfield Park: Cadaverous, Somerset, Ra

mier, Lorenzo, Farmer.
St. PauluJugarta, Ed Hopper, Sympathe

tic, Settee, EUKindia.
Gloucester Park: Shakespeare, Jersey, 

Octagon, Panama, Salisbury. Bootjack.
Jerome Park: Arab, Lamplighter, Regis

ter, Carrie C., Hamilton^ Celia. Ecarte 
tsteeplechasdb

j.&j.LUGSorrcto an end to-
over Telephone 2575. lOl Yonge-st.

Awnmi lO Primary, secondary or tertiiry permanently cured. It 

îothing but vegetable substances, and it acts like mag
«formation call at the agency, _ -r*r\ DAMTO308 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

will be received by tiie Master in Ordinary, Os- 
eoode Hall, Toronto, up to TUESDAY, the 8th 
SEPTEMBER, 1891. The tenders may be for any 
particular asset or assets, or for the assets en 
bloc.

To Architects andf Builders. 

IRE DOTIMO TERRA COTTA fiNO BRICK C0„ LTD.Æÿo» MK*#'Æ
liquidators, 32 Church-street, Toronto, where 

the C0Dditi0M °f a<Üe 31
Dated this 23nd July, 1891.

HENRY LYE, t Liquidators.
W. H. HOWLAND, f

department, 
orandum of your needs and 
look them up in our store. 
If they’re not cheaper than 
at your * old trading place 
don’t buy.

S of

f: 4-3 Adelaide-street East,-
Invite inspection of their productions, including 
High Class Red Pressed: Brick in all grades. 
Their Terra Cotta is acknowledged to be unsur
passed in Canada, and the company are prepared 
to execute architects' designs with promptness.

New Offices: 43 Adelalde-sL E.
Works atCampbellvllle.

c. C. WITCHALL,
Managing Director.

Telephone 2259.

Next Week’s Great Local Races,
The summer meeting of the Woodbine 

• Driving Club takes place next Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, J uly 28, 29 and SU 
The entries closed Thursday evening and are 
much more numerous than the most ardent 
admirer of the club could wish for. The 
club has decided to add a free-for-all pacing 
race for the last day, which should prove one 
of the best drawing cards. Following is the
“tu^V^SO class—P. Farrell’s Wood- 
stock Belle, John J. Burns* ciar,Æ* 'X*
Curtis’ Jitomy, E- James^ George S.
Julian’s Minnie ; Lminute trot-R. F. Young’s

STtiStium. sus 
■Sb-Ito.»rtilï1 A-e-S S-rlK""'-'""81’”"”1j°h°: H^Tv Notwithstanding tin, tototoi -wer and

Toronto Plays Rosedale To-day—The Colts’ 
Match in Hamilton.

Important.
Among the necessary things to be done is 

the preparation of food. To secure the most 
satisfactory results good materials must be 
used. Among thote highly recommended is 
the Empire Baking Powder, which combines 
strength and purity. It is made by EUis & 
Keighley, Toronto, and is sold at 26 cents for 
a pound tin. Ask your grocer for it. 1

A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it is 

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food foi*Jnfant# is highly nutri
tious. made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dykb & Co., Montreal.

2VŒE5M", —
Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, L^0 Swfit^Dtoroeto of**Sigh?

cured by HaZELTOIn 8 * t ^ 0f power, Night Emissions, Pains in
^ck°Dy^ro°an- l^tort^Loto’ Manhood. Excrotive Indulgmm. «to aU-
œTybrÆ’  ̂ 16 roboit ^th

J E. HAZELT0N, GRADUATED PHARMACIST,

308 YONGE-STREET, TORCytTO.

The important city fixture, Toronto v.
on the lacrosseRosedale, takes place to-day 

grounds. Wickets will be pitched at 11 a.m. 
The Toronto team will be: A. H. Collins, 
W. J. Fleury, F. 8. Dickey, P. Ç. Goldtog- 
ham, H. B. McGiverin H. J. Bethune, J. B. 
Johnston, A. H. Bromley-Davenport, K. H. 
Cameron, J. Laing, D. J. Bacon. The génial 
secretary of the Rosedale club failed to hand 
in the names of his men tor to-day as is bis 
general custom.

J 6

The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto

suits.
Dividend by an Mectrical Company.

The Widclifleld Electric Brake Co. of

capital of «300,000 has recently declared a 
dividend of 3>« per cent, to the share
holders.

i*
wearer. Deposits received; small and large sums. In

terest at highest current rates allewed.
HON FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

. »- fryidtofc - Manager

Cricket Slips. K
ot it 

Pat-
‘ CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO
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A Floater That Dld lTot Came from the 
Yacht Mabel.

Port Colbobnk, Ont., July 24.—Mr. Bar
ber of Simcoe came down last evening and 
saw the body washed ashore here. Mr. Bar
ber savs it is neither of the two, Messrs. 
Bunker and Ryerson, lost off the Mabel. The 
body is that of A man about SO years of age, 
with light haiiÇ small .mustache and a thick 
head of hair. TheJeft eye is cut Under the 
lid. He is dressed in a black silk •hirt. no

s.Æ, sMzrstiK'S
ewooden handle were found in the pockets 
of the trousers. Deceased wore a truss. 
There were no papers on the boaji A 
clinker boat came ashore on July 17, marked 
yacht P.D., painted white, formerly black, 
had two seats. A fishing spoon marked 5 
Croft & Son, Torqnto, was. found in the 
boat , __________

BEV.1R. COOKE'S tiiOEIAL. used under the name of “ Ceoke’s Church.
On April 10, 1854, a meeting of the congre
gation was held to consider the building pf a 
new church, Mr. John Laidlaw, chairman. 
Mr. Campbell moved and Mr. Joseph Mc
Cauley seconded, That the Building Com
mittee and trustees be authorized to obtain 
plans for the erection of a now brick church 
in the corner of Queen and Mutual-streets.
Mr. William Thomas was appointed arehi-

The Queen-Street Church Opened.
On Sept. 80, 1866, a full building com

mittee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. 
John Carr, chairman, Nathen GatchelL John 

At 3.80 o’clock this afternoon the corner- Greenlees, Thompson McCleary ,C. S. Patter- 
6stone of the new Cooke’s Presbyterian son (now Judge Patterson), Hugh Mi er, 
Church at Queen and Mutual-street» will be ^dUe Jaîto^m^M^Clfin” Andrew 

laid with more than the usual ceremony* In Riddoll Elijah Robinson and William R. 
addition to psalmody . there will be Qrr, and on Oct 20, 1856, the tenders were 
scriptural reading by Rev. Dr. Parsons, received and the following were accepted: 
prayer* by Rev Dr. Reid and Rev. Dr. ^hu Wcrthm^etone a^ma^nwork,

Gregg, the latter a former pastor of Causlaod painting and glasing; Mr. Reddin, 
the church; presentation of trowel by Pastor nlasterlng. Estimated cost £4000 or #16,000. 
Patterson ; corner stone laying by Mr. Ertlmeted cost of the building. SW®® 
Robert Kilgour, and addresses by Mr. the.Jmids *3100, making » totaf cml for tke 
M illiam Johnston, M.P. for South Belfast; 0 q„ jul^f 1858. the congregation met for 
Mr. P. G. Close, who will officiate as chair- worsyp the George-street church for the 
maty Mr. James Alison, one of the trustees;, last time. The services for the two tollowiug 
Rev. Dr. McLaren and other ministers and Sabbaths were beid in the St Lawrence

Architectural Description. church. >... «
The style of architecture in which the The next important step taken by the con- 

building is designed is modem Romanesque, grcgation was when it invited the mv. 
and isto ^constructed in red bricks and quite a
Portage entry stone. Owing to the small- £tranger to the members of the congregation 
ness of the ground the trustees found that in yet from the tavbrablê reports received of 
order to erect a chürch large enough it him a call was moderated in and . sustained 
would be necessary to put the Sunday by the Presbytery, with an annual guaran- 
svbool in the basement. This has been done teed stipend of $3000 and wan*- 
and will give accommodation for nearly 900 mit ted to Dr. Robb and accepted 
scholars. The class-rooms, which radiate by him. His induction took place m May,1874. 
from the platform, are so arranged thap On Jan. 26, 1879, Dr.^ Robb resigned the 
when the doors are opened the superintend- pastoral charge .of tha Congregation, having 
ont commands a view of every one present, received a call from Galway, Ireland, wnicn 
The effect throughout the Sunday school will he accepted. _ .
be bright and cheerful, the stained glass in Dr. Robb’s successor was the Rev. John 
the fanlights and doors shedding a beautiful Kirkpatrick of New York. A meeting of 
glow over the entire lecture room. Access to the congregation wag held on Nov. 1-, 1879, 
the Sunday school is had from either side of when a call was moderated in by Dr. Gregg, 
the; main church entrance at the front of the The call was given to Mr. Kirkpatrick with 
building, and also from the rear off Mutual- a promised stipend of $2900. The call was 
street. The large infant class-room, having sustained by the Presbytery of Toronto and 
a separate entrance, will be placed in the transmitted to Mr. Kirkpatrick^ which m due 
most remote part of the Sunday school, yet time was accepted. The induction took place 
everv^Niolar will have a view of the super- on Feb. 5, 1880. During the five years of 
intendent when the doors are thrown open. Mr. Kirpatrick’s ministry the balanceof the 

A kitchen, with large pantries, also jani- old mortgage indebtedness of $1090 was 
tor’s sitting-room, lavatories, etc., will be at paid off, and the document presehtetUto 

end of basement and separated the congregation. There wert also added to 
from Sundav school by a brick wall. the church membership, upon profession of

The main floor of the church will have faith and on certificate, 179 persona Rev. 
seating accommodation for 1200 people with Mr. Kirkpatrick resigned his pastoral charge 
six entrances. The walls throughout the of the congregation on Fèb. 3, 1885, and 
body of the church will be tinted in harmony closed his ministry in Cooke’s Church on 
^vlth the beautiful stained glass windows, June 30. Rev. Robert Monteith declared 
which, with the ornate vaulted ceiling and the pulpit vacant on Sabbath, July 5, by 
enriched arches, will tend to make the effect order of presbytery.
most delightful and inviting. The Advent of the Present Pastor.

In the rear of the building on the ground May 29 1886, a call was moderated in
2l™irtb^tarTSeSSIOn r°°m * by Dr. Gregg, and transmitted through

There are four flights of stairs and four en- presbytery to Mr. Wm. Patterson, a student 
trances for access to gallery,which have fo, Knox College, with a guaranteed stipend 
a seating capacity of upward of 700. of *1600. The call was accepted and Mr.

rear and on the gajlery floor will be Patterson’s ordination aud iuduction took 
the pastor's study and church'parlor with place oti July 22, 1386. Previous to the settle- 
fireplaces. ment of the present pastor in 1886, a series of

All the floors and galleries will be support- circumstances bad the effect of greatly 
ed on steel girders and cast iron columns. reducing the membership and making the 

The elevation of the church towards Queen- cause ot Christ in the church a email and 
street will present a magniflcent view, the failing one. The coming of Mr. Patterson 
soft warm dolor Of the stone harmonizing jn 1836 was the beginning of a new era and 
with the deener color of the dark red bricks, the Pawning of a brighter day for the 
and the entire surface will be relieved by gregation. It soon became apparent that 
rich carving. . for the welfare of the congregation consider-

On the southeast corner of the church will able improvements were necessary.
on the other During the year 1887 thexjnterior of the 
be a smaller church was completely changed through in- 

tower. Between the towers andi standing structions given by the trustees to Mr. Wil- 
out in front of the building will be an arcade Ham R. Gregg, architect, png p ney Sab- 
porch With massive brick and stone en- bath school was built for the increasing at- 
trancea. The towers and porches are to be tendance. The entire cost of these improve- 
covered with Spanish tiles. ments was *19,000, for which leave was

The church will cover an area of 86x129 given by the Presbytery of Toronto to mort
ice t. The cost will be in the neighborhood gage the church property to the  ̂extent of

• of $50,000. _ *15,000. On Aug. 28, 1887, the church was
The architect is Mr. Henry Simpson, To- ^dedicated.

troute. During these extensive improvem ents the
Historical Sketch. congregation met for worship in the new

In presenting a brief sketch of Cooke’s Orange Hall, Queen-street east.
‘Church it is not easy to do justice to the
-epugregation that has done so great s work tjjat time came when the managers 
in the past, many years before any of the Pres- f0ur.d it impossible to accommodate the 
byterian churches north of Queen-street were increasing congregation. On May 5, 1890. a

• established. It is to be regretted there are now meetiug of the congregation was held to 
, -connected with the congregation but few take into consideration x the advisa-

who were then prominently identified with bdity of enlarging the church and 
s-ite organization 40 5ears ago. Of the six school-room. Plans were also submitted by 
stated pastors, three have joined the great the architect, vrh0n it .was reported that the 

r company of the redeemed in glory : the property north of the church would have to 
« others are yet laboring in the Master’s service, be purchased at a cost of $6000. This, with 
T6uch names as Rev. Professor Gregg of the estimated cost of the alterations, would 
:.Knox College and the late Dr. Robb speak involve an expenditure of $20,000 without 
jiof the former strength of the pulpit. Few tbe desired results. The scheme was not 

churches have so eventful a history as this; adopted. A committee was appointed from 
none have done more to uphold Presby- members of the session aud the Board of

• terianism in Canada. And above all Christ Trustees to solicit subscriptions, with a view
and Him Crucified was the theme ever set to building a new church Jf ,a sufficient 
before the people. amount was subscribed to pay off the present

The history of the church makes one instinc- mortgage of $15,000. A circular letter was 
. tively think of the great man from whom issued Feb. 13,1891, inviting the co- 
1 the church derives its name—the late Rev. operation of members aud adherents to- 
; Henry Cooke, D.D., LL.D., of Belfast, Ire- wards the liquidating of the mortgage of 
' land,"a man whose name is dear, not only to $15,000.0 From the liberal response to the 
k the hearts of his own countrymen, but to all appeal made by the committee, it was agreed 

who rejoice in the triumphs of truth over that a sufficient amount had been subscribed 
-error aud superstition. to warrant the congregation in building a

This congregation had its origin years be- n6w church to seat 2000 persons. Plans for 
. fore Cooke’s Church became an accomplished a new enfijsetov prepared by Hirvy Binipson, 
^fact. On Jan, 20, 1851, a meeting of persons architect, were also adopted. Meærs. James 
favorable to the establishment of a new Alison, Tnomas Kiunear and Thomas A: 
Presbvterian church was held at thé resi- Lvtle were appointed a committee to appear 

. dence of the late Mr. John Heury in Victo- before the Presbytery aud^sk leave to mort- 
i ria-street., Steps were taken at this meeting gage the church property for the sum of 
for the organization of a congregation in $40,000. The request was granted by the 
connection with the General Assembly of presbytery. The progress attained during 
the Presbyterian Church of Ireland. At the past few years has been unprecedented 
another meeting, held on* Jan. 28, quite a in the history of tLe congregation. From 
number of families specified their intention the settlement of the present pastor there 
to jpin the church in process . of have been added to the roll by certificate and 
foundation, and a committee was on profession of faith 1930 persons, the mem- 
appointed consisting of the following: bership.at present being 963, the largest since 
Messrs. J. B. Boyle, John Carr, George the formation of the church 40 years ago, 

" Coulter, Robert McClelland, Thompson Me- while the receipts for the year 1890 
Cleary, John Henry and Samuel McClaiu to $t>8U0. 
open a subscription list for the purpose of 
raising hinds for a minister’s stipend. They 
were aW empowered to correspond with tho 
Rev. John Davis, county cf Down, Ireland, 
with the view to obtaining ois «cçeptance of 
the pastoral charge of the eougregation.awl 

■ - offered to hirn an annual stipend of £250.
This call Mr. Davis did not accept. Falling 
in the attempt to secure a minister from the 
General Assembly’ of the Presbyterian 
Church of Ireland, a meeting was held on 
May 28 and the following resolution was 

.adopted: . \

k>

MIMICO
NEW TORONTO

4
All men can’t be 

Apollosof strength 
and form, bnt all 
may hare robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

VOIt.VEli-Sro»" E CBXBMOXY AT THIS 
xKir church to-dat. i4

>RUBBER BLANKETS, 
RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER HATS, 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

/ ANOTHER^interesting Historical Sketch of the For
mation nnd Progress of Cooke’s Pres* 
byterian Church in This City—Descrip
tion of the $50,000 Church Now Being 

v Xreeled In Qaeon-street.

GRAND OFFER—We are Instruct- 
red to offer 40 Choice lots. 26xl2d 
each, close to factories and new 
station, on following favorable 
form 8 :

$26 down and 48 payments of $5 
per month. Including Interest.

toot.
I’.

:v y

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

■M *
are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

TUTOR OF 1ER
restored. Weakness, Nervousness,
Debility, and all the train of evils Spbisgf.eld ox THsCppmrr, Ont ^ 
from early errors or later excesses, Hùtogenetic Ass0CMion: ‘

the result of over-work* sickness* gentlemen,—
Worry, etc., forever cured. Full Wishing to testify to the superior

An Importer in trouble has aekefl us to strength development, and tone glV- the following state-

h Tbeywver a wide en to every Organ and portion of the menti Two years ago I found myself, •» a 
body. Simple, natnyalmethods. Im- ^/“^w^^ka^ve^cough 

ers. Prices imported Albums as follows. mediate improvement seen. Failure and got run down in vitality and had several
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, ^  ̂‘"ZniLr^anl 

I11» explanations and proofs mailed wme during tb« night i consulted two or 
j (sealed) free. Address, X

by hand rubbing and did me considerable 
good, but in the course of time the hem
orrhage returned.

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, and one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, and i 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my death. I heard about the 
pew system of medicine and consulted Dr. 
Rear at the head ofllce for Canada, 19 Yonge 
Street Market, who examined me very thor
oughly and thought Histogenetic ljsmedies 
would cure me in about six weeks. I com
menced taking the medicine about Jan. 1. In 
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet
ter. The amount of sputa rapidly lessened. 
There was considerable bronchitis and it 
soon disappeared. My strength came again 
with astonishing rapidity and the rapid 
breathing disappeared. I have not bad any 
hemorrhage since the first lot of medicine 
was taken. I have gained steadily in the 
body generally as well as the lungs, and feel 
almost as well as I ever did. I can walk 
fast now or do anything in a burry and not 
get rapid breathing or palpitation. I am 

following my usual employment and can 
stand any kind of weather. It is the best 
treatment for the lungs I have ever known, 
and I can conscientiously recommend it to 
my friends and acquaintances who may need 
lung treatment as for superior to any other 
system. Biooerely,

Chas. E. Thorne & Co
mSTORE | 41 KING-ST. EAST.

J PtBtCTBStWIHal 
£ «'ament WUAt 12 KING-ST. WEST American Fair

334 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

Manager Conner’s Show.
and evening at 4.80 andThis afternoon ----- _

9.30 p.m., Zamora, the wonderful Mexican 
Aerial Artist,and McDonald, the noted club 
swinger, will give their two last entertain
ments, the Queen’s Own Band furnishing 
the music on both occasions. On Monday 
J. C. will introduce another novelty, being 
an entire Japanese circus of eight artists, 
which has recently arrived from Europe, 
playing their last English engagement at the 
Paragon Theatre, London, during the week 
of May 4. As this is the largest company 
presented this season by our Canadian Bar- 
num at Hanlan’s, and as all performances 
ore given on an elevated stage entirely free 
of charge to the spectators, it is probable the 
largest atteflflance will be next week in the 
historv of the Island. There will be two per
formances daily during.the week at 4.30 and 
9.30 p.m.

/ PERFECTOS, Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 
the Leading Hotels.

t
LA CADENA. JAMES GOOD & CO.cure

’S Agents. 230 Yonge-street, Toronto. 6

PERFECTOS ?

GttDKBEMER
LA FLORA. Prices. „ .__

40c Albuth for 14c *3.00 Album for
60c “ 26c 4.00
70c ’• 29c 4.50

44c 5.00 “
85c 5.50
95c 6.00

*1.00 7.00 “
1.14 10.00

PERFECTOS, $1.00
2.00 2.75

IÎ8! ERIE MEDICAL CO., 
e X BUFFALO, N.Y.

In connection with this sale we shall offer^ a ^ ----------

EEH52?£S| unruulP IÏÏMTs~frSrNOTlllBb Lire II
ïrsr.ssïs “iï.7 ™ “«”■£€

-s? fSÿ.s™

2.50
The Purest of Table WATERS. The ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supplied to 
H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal War-
r8DR. REDWOOD, Ph.D., F.I.C- PC-8., Pro
fessor ot Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Phar- 
maceutioal Society of Great Britain, writes of

MADRE E HIJO. 2.75
1.383.UU

PERFECTOS,*The Place to Get Furs.
Mr. James Harris, 69 Yonge-street, is 

really the hatter and furrier of Toronto. 
His stock is the best, no old shelf goods. He 

selling out his entire stock ot 
at less than cost, as he intends in the-fn 
to devote his entire attention to tfi 
trade. Ladies who wish really good I 
guaranteed best quality, should call and 
Mr. Harris aud his handsome stock, of fur 
mantles, capes, jackets, etc., 99 Yonge- 
street. __ ______________ ___

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing PJ°P®" 
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, intlamraation of the lungs aud aUaileL- 
tious of the throat and chest Its agreeable ness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and

GODES BERGER J.•iEL PADRE.hats
ture 

e fur 
furs,

is now

fHE CITY
ALL of exceptionally FINE quality 

and at prices to suit the pocket.

N.B.—The EL PADRE and MADRE 
E H1JO PERFECTOS are banded 
with a gold embossed band, upon 
which is printed the elze tPerfecto) 
and name of brand. The LA CA
DENA and LA FLORA are without 
bands.

Beware of vile Imitations, particu
larly so-called P.erfectos, made by 
CHEAP Havana factories AT A 
PRICE TO SUIT THE IMPORTER,

IN muchTheM impl

ant ingredients, and consequently in my opinion 
Superior to Any Other Table Wat 
at Present Known. J

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent, ,
„ Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

setf-wnnglng mops, ok.
grelt^ttwk oM^ware tmd mwnite honw^we 

made striking reductions from our. Prl®^’ 
u know were before cheaper than you

er ;
nave
which
ever

ings, closes other evenings at 6.30.

the north 20

BO THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONW. H. BENTLEY.
OF ONTARIO

0FFICS : 23 Toronto-street, Toronto 
CAPITA lT$7,000,000

. » Hon. J. C. Aik ins, P.OL
i Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 

Vick-Peksidknts < Hon. Sib Kiohard Uan»-
( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., HTO.

the Ontario 
h Court of

children.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

te raïs: ssfÆAsa
T^onto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

K President,

S. DAVIS & SONS now This corporation is sanctioned by tt 
Government and accepted by the Higl 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, &c. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned-und 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold-, 
ers thereof!

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Ikt In the

MONTREAL, TEA!

International Sunday School Conference 
In accordance with the recommendation 

of the Executive Committee, approved by 
the International Convention held at Pitts
burg, Pa., June, 1890. a conference of mem
bers of the Intornatibnal Executive Com 
mittee, with the officers and members of the 
Executive Committees of the state, terri-

associa-

H(sheet Grade and Largest Cigar 
Manufacturers In the Dominion. DR. iH. GRAHAM T. M. Hammond.

con-
DR. OWEN’S -• 26198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to

SKIN DISEASES

ELECTRIC BELTS Medical examination, consultation and 
books free.

13
fay yet quaint tower;, 
ttie front there will

rise a lo
side of BOUQUET TEItorial and provincial Sunday school 

tions, will be held at Chautauqua, N.Y., 
Aug. 15 to 18, 1891. *, 5

This time is chosen for the conference be
cause, being at the very height of the as- 

bly season at Chautauqua, it is believed 
a larger number could be secured than at 
any other time or place.

In addition to those included in the call 
prominent Sunday school workers who have 
manifested a special interest in the work of* 
the association are invited to attend the 
general meetings of the conference.

Information regarding traveling or board
ing arrangements may be obtained from Mr. 
L. C. Peake, chairman Provincial Executive 
Committee, Eglinton P.Ü.

Spinal Appliances- j
Head Office-Chicago, I1L TO BRICKMAKERSAs pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

19 Yonge-street Market,
Corner of Garrard and Yonge-street, .To

ronto, Ont.

j

cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.
sem

on the Continent. We desire 
to enter Into business rela
tions wltn- a first-class brick- 
maker with a view to the 
establishment and operation 
of a brickyard, to be run by* 
person, firm or company. IT a 
company were fprjnaed w# 
would take a considerable 
amount of stock In the Con
cern.

Sold Only ByDISEASES OF WOMEN.
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhcea ana- all displacements of%

IC^HOURS-9 a.m. to 8p.m. Suniays—
OFF HICKMAN & CO.1 to 3p.m.

*

SAVED Head Office for Western Ontario r® Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body B 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rl»u 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costivensse. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, InsomniarW.asting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &C.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest -this he will toul 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It is 
» Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 

~ all Complaints curable bv 
vanic Battery. The Electric 

Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If vou will examine this twit you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, encloeing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

G. a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

V& Jury chemists. Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
country.

Parkdale Kash GroceryMessrs. Stott elt and BOOMS 218 ALBION BLOCK BELLAMY LAND CO.
86 King East, Toronto.'

/
Rlchmond-street. London. OntMUSICAL AND EDUCATION AL

Ontario Ladies' College,
Whitby, Ont V

Teachers’ certificates and University work up 
to the third year provided for In the regular 
course.

A thorough Conservatory of Music and fully 
equipped schools of Flue Art, Elocution end Com
mercial branches. Apply to

PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

The Thoroughbred Stallioni202 Yonge-Street.
No matter when you visit this store it is 

crowded with customers. The great July 
Sale now in progress is causing even more 
than usual stir. Seven cases purchased in 
bond at 40 cernts on the dollar a few days 
ago offer tempting inducements to people 
in need of drygoods of any kind. If readers 
of The World have not been there recently 
they should at once visit MçKendry’s. 246

It is not so much what your husband 

makes as what be saves and what you save, 

that will make finances tally up It the end 

of the year. ">
. VZ -V

The best plan for you to effect large 

savings is to buy your household articles at 

= the GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY 

CO., 35 COLBORNE^STREET. They sell 

almost everything that is used in a house 

and they sell retail at wholesale prices.

belt. It will Cu 
Electricity ora Gal

billbtto
'Ufa136 By Billet, dam Calomel,

street west, each Tuesday at 3„p.m.t remaining 
until Thursday at 10 a.m, He will also make a
KnhTd 0D MapiP«w»£tat

The Sunday World \
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 

for $2 a year. Five cents a 
py. It'contains all the news of Saturday 

up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in 
making it the best newspaper published in Can- 

Seud in your names.

mO
'C

outside subscribers 
single co r tXmw • world «mm toumiit to.

87 Klng-st. East,, I 
Toronto. I

Household/Brushes 
and BROOMS

in A BE NOT a Pur-
gative Medi- 

»<Ycine. They are a 
yjlBLOOD Builder,
Pi Tonic and Recon- 
B3 stbuotob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming

Set* Sewer Pipe

SM ^kToU-n^ti
invigorate and Buildr ipatent Act, will, after four weeks from the first 
up the Blood and Cyblicatkm hereof in The Ontario Gazette, and in 
System, when broken rroronto World, a newspaper nublished in the 
down by overwork, <^)CSllitv in which the operations of the said Com
mentai worry;disease, pan ^ earned on, apply under the Act respect- 

d hîui Ï ing the Changing of the Names of Incorporated 
nave a Companies, to His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover

nor of Ontario in Council, for an order changing 
its corporate name to that of “The Ontario Terra 
Cotta & Brick Company” (limited), 

g. That the said Company is in a solvent condi-

and SMh Ribbon.
IB •Phone

2318. f'i'ada.
36 Will Reopen Sept. 1st. Seed lor circular, 

C. O’DE A, Seo’y.
Every Mother Interested.

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is toade 
from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co,, 
Montreal.

(COBESOT DISIONS AND COLORS).

ingswn. Malcolm, Mathieson, Melville, Measleu.Mont-

BSBSBæse
Dull, Me Ewan, MicOllUvray, MacGregor, ItocIIardy,

Ramsay, Robertson, Bob Roy, Roue, Rose, Duke of 
Rothesay, Scott, Shepard, Sinclair, Royal Stewart 

Deeeriptive Catalog of the above may be had on ap
plication. King-street, opposite the Postofflce.

INOTICE
University of Torontoi

matriculation.
edAll M^n.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 

Vandevoort on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
have been > from observation, on receipt of 10c. m stamps, 
by far the Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

A0K FORmItricufaUt?oieSidn ffie rogulM examinations for 
Matriculation in the Faculty of Music will be

were SB

BOECKH’SI excesses an 
tions. They 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
Shd correcting all 
UIBEGULAIUTLES BUd 
SUPPRESSIONS.

rnfPBIV MEM Who finds his mental fao- 
fc J | RlAll ulties dull or failing, or 

&is physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will reltoie his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EIICBV UinillM Bhonia taka them, 

entail sickness when netfeCtflO.

> The Best Pills. —Mr. William 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We 
using Parmclee’s Pills, and find them 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 

‘‘tonic and a stimulant,’mildly exciting the secra 
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor..

make.Swhioh 19 always reliable.' 

For Sale by all leading retail trade.• ;Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson* Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adêlaide-street east,* To
ronto.

lion v.
3. That the change desired is not for any im

proper purpose, it not being the intention of the 
said Company to manufacture sewer pipés.

4. That the name ^desired to not the name of 
any other company, incorporated or unincorpo
rated, or liable to be unfairly confounded there
with, c* otherwise on public grounds objection-

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Solicitors for the Company.

\ ,LABATT'S NEW BRANDCanada life Building,The Ontario Ministers.
The premier and Mrs. Mo .vat, who left 

Toronto some days ago with the intention of 
spending two months on Mackinac Island, 
found the weather too cool and went to the

-x * À ALE, ALE, ALE
m•j* ■ »,

This special brand is very old and of extra Une 
queUty, brewed from best malt. English and 
Bavarian hope used in every brew and to equal, it 
not superior, to any imported alee. - J

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra 
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

.Joined the Church of Canada.
That as we have hiÿtiêrto postponed the neces

sary measures from IfegrJ oionization awaiting 
ndvfinitte answer from Mr. Davis, and as delay
ing the matter mn) injuriously affect our future 
prospects, resolved that application be ma^e 
forthwith to tho synod of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada.

In accordance with the resolution Mr. 
J7 B. Boyhyappeared before the Presbytery 
of Toronto on June 5, 1851, and presented a 
memorial signed by himself and others, 
praying the Presbytery to organize them 
into a distinct congregation. The memorial 

favorably entertained aud acted on. 
If arch 20, 1852. a call was moderated 

Dr. Willis. The call was given to.

ed

German, French, Spanish.6

/What’s the Reason ?
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 

dysentery, choiera morbus, etc., are the excessive 
heat eatiug green fruit, over-exertion, impure 
water aud sudden chill. Dr. Fowler's Wild Straw
berry is an infallible and prompt cure for all 
bowel conmlaiuts from whatever cause.

Canadian Sault, where they are now sojourn
ing. They will return about Sept. 1,

Hon. G. v W. Ross and Mrs. Ross left on 
Thursday on a trip to British Columbia. 
They will be absent a montu or six weeks.

Farmer-General Dryden * is on a visit to 
England. \

Hon. C. F. Fraser is spending his summer 
at his cottage on one of the islands of the St. 
Lawrence near Brockville.

The only Ministers in town are Hon.Messrs. 
Hardy, Gibsoti sjid Harcourt*

YOUNG MENsuite of youthful bad habits, and strengthen tha 
system. %'HIî

INGRES - GOUTELLIER SCHOOLYOUNG WOMEN S S&f®
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will bo salît tipOD 
;eceipt of price (50c. per box), by addrassitTg

mas imb* wiMéLEAuv med. ca
Brockville. Ont

TO BE LEASED.
The Street Railway Settlement.

Now that it is settled'who are to be the 
proprietors of the street railway it is in

s-sas âta&ræ
Yonge-street, bounded toy C*ar 
and Balmuto-streets, to be leased 
"for a term of years. Immediate pos
session given.--Also for sale pro
perty situate on Davenport-road, 
78 and 80, opposite Berryman- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
àwan Lake Farm, 

Lion's Head P.O

JINCORPORATED 1800.

TDBOSTl COLLftEJLMllSIfi. LIMITED. 246—OF—new
order to enquire whnt policy they will adopt 
with regard to transfer tickets. This is au 
important point in view of the immense 
crowds that will be rushing down to buy the 
Leader, Magnetic and Wonder Soaps of the 
York Soap Co., limited. * However, the 
goods are so excellent and cheap that the 
public would not grudge the extra car fare.

JAMES GOOD & CO.
MODERN LANGUAGES.On March 26, 1852,. a call

Kevf Robert Irvine qf St. John, New Bruns
wick. Ou May 14 the call was sustained by 
the Presbytery of' Toronto. aud transmitted 
to the Presbytery of N.B. and presented to 
Mr. Irvine. The call was accepted.

On June 24, 1852, the Rev. Robei 
was inducted as the first stalled pastor of 
now congregation. Mr. Irvine continued 
pastor until May 12, 1854, when he accepted 
a call fronl Knox Church, Hamilton.

BMMÿ
No one need fear cholera or any summer com

plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial rcadjg for use; It corrects |*il 
looseness of the bo wees promptly and causés a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for tbe young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar-

3
In Affiliation with University of Toronto. 

PRES. GEO. QOODERHAM, ESQ.
Education in all its Branches

five weeks will be

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock. 96

IRBS’
STEEL FLY RODSMusical

Applications should be sent in before July 1.
F H.TORRINCTON - - Director 

12 and 14 Pembrolce stroet.________

OXFORD SHOES k /
FOR SUMMER WEAR. JM, Jl

In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tops, all widths and half 
sizes, kept constantly on JÊM

“ JËm

\
«

obert Irvine
: TE The Latest Thine Out.Toothache cured Instantly by^uslag Gib- 

bons' Toothache Gum. " 246 ilROOTBEER!ket.

Call and See Them

AT

W. McDowalVs,
81 YONGE-STREET. *

A Fine Group.
In Dixon’s photo window, corner King and 

Yonge-streets, can be seen a floe photo 
group of the employes of Messrs. W. 1R. 
Brock & Co. The photo is for presentation 
to Mr. Edward Roach, who has been in the 
employ of the firm lor some 20 years, but 
who is now leaving to take the management 
of his late father’s estate.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NÔ. 88 GERARD ST. WJST.

Both sexes can obtain reined I 
limitedly sncccsafnl in the 

* diseases of a private nature an 
complaints also.

«”1 DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—
JeggBH They are nothing new. having beeh dk«- 
fkaHItf yjnirnl by the Docwr for more than 45 

years. No experiment. Price one dollar, 
mail on receipt of price and six cent 

raæ&JHatamD. Circulars free. Letters answered 
wTcn lUHip is enclosed free of cl»rge. Gommuulc^ 

confidential; Address R- L Andrews, 38 Gerard- 
t west. Toronto

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual. , If 
your druggist has none in stoctc get him to pro
cure it for you._______________________

JVO TICKDuring his'iucirmbeucy the congregation 
met'for worship in the Temperance and SL 
Lawrence Halls and in the frame church on 
George-street. This ^property 
church congregation eventually purcliased, 
also a lot on the corner of Queen and Mutual- 
streets on which to erect a new brick church,

» plans were also obtained from Mr. Thomas, 
architect. On the 3rd of July, 1856, a call 

moderated in and given to Rev.' Aud 
Marshall, formerly pf Ireland, but now of 
New Brunswick. Tbe call was sustained, 

• nnd accepted, Mr. Marshall’s iuduction took 
placée ou the^Sth of Augiist, 1856.

On May 5,' 1857, a call was given to Rev. 
William Gregg of Belleville,- apd sustained 
by the Presbyterÿ and accepted. Mr. Gregg 
was inducted into the pastoral charge on 
July 8, 1857. Having received an appoint
ment from the senate of Knox College as 
professor in apologetics he resigned the 
pastoral charge of the congregation in June,

. 1872. He has taken part in tha.settlement of 
three of hi»* successors iu the pastorate, 
gamely, Rev. Dr. Robb, Rev. John Kirk
patrick find Rev. William Patterson. Dur
ing Dr. rUregg’s ministry the congregation 
mat forworsbip in a frame church in George- 

,street, built by the Wesleyan's and pur- 
îàswd by them M s temporary building and

f The most Appetizing and Wholesome Tem
perance Drink in the world.

Delicious and Refreshing. Try it.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Refuse all 

substitutes. 246

T. J. COOK «S3 CO.
2067 St, Catharine-st., Montreal, Agents.

tllBLBmNEW TRA.'N SERVICEcure of all 
ad chronic 87*89 Klng-st. 

E. Toronto. 2
Cooke’s

No. 1G.T.R. eastboun'd through mail traffi,
leaving Uniou Station a4 6.55^ a.
Don at 7. IS a.m., for ttingston, Montreal 
and other point?, n<\w stop.' «

nsk&AAfT

Wear summer flannel, cashmere or silk neglige 
shirts. Large assortment at Treble's, 53 King- 
street west. Dlustrated price list with measure
ment card free. THE LATEST ODORS IN, V

PERFUMES
:

t0M‘forTlameness 

which troubled me for three or four years, aud I 
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”______________

inducedImperial Federation 
Will present an opportunity to extend thfl.ffcxne 

of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, I 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery and alt sumè? 
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire.- 
Wild Strawberry never fails. -■*

• Mothers! Read This. .
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is. the 

best food I ever used for my babies.’? Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. « A./Dyer & 
Co Montreal.

i nmro
LRU IJgKnBÎ^S^t
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price #2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. 135

rew

ss.rÆï.rsfi ■srsg”»
minutes at Bellamy. ArraomicemenM of 
additional train service will be made from 
time to time.
Bellaxxxy

36 KING-STREET EAST,

Geo. Harcourt $ JSon AT
W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 
. Consulting Marine Engineer.

Reclamation and other Engrlneerln 
Works Designed and Supertntende 

SUBAQUEOUS^WORK A SPECIALTY 
ROOMS. 6 jt 7 ADELAIDE - CHAMBERS, CITY

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STOREA Canadian Favorite.
reen fruits and summer drinks 
the worst forms of cholera 

morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complaints prevail. 
As a safeguard -Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry shoulfi be kept in the house. For 35 

it has been' the most reliable remedy.

The season of g 
is the time when 946 TELEPHONE NO I !always open.

.Now Is the time to buy your Sum
mer Furnishings.

We do not intend to carry any 
preferring to buy new goods each season.

Call therefore and get what you want, there is 
six weeks of hot weather yet before us. See 
our Light Vests, Shirts, Sashes, Blazers, Belts, 
Windsors, etc.

rx <1 Co.‘.246 MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUIUMN8, TORONTO

sSSSEgsl

6-246

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

>stock over,
GUAVA JELLIES AND 

TIPARI JAMSELECTRIC POWERBRICKS FOR SALE.The Grand Trunk-fystfm.
Tho Grand Trunk system differs from the 

human system in that the same troubles do not 
affect it and the same remedies are not needed.

all diseases of the human system there is no 
touic, purifier, renovator aud strengthen er as 
good as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system 
can be built up by B.B.B

nat Ineur 
[nion Fire

> t For all purposes. Electric (Motors supplied. 
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,

is there anything more annoying than having

. King-st. U|est,Toronto
I have over three million red and gray building 

brick for sale. Will deliver west of Yongerstreet 
at *6.75 per thousand spot cash. Telephone 5139.

W. GODSON, Toroatc,

26 Very fine goods. Retail at

21 Jordan-etreet
your
way^Corn Cm*e

Fo
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lEfiCOLOIE RAILWAV
OF CANADA 1

ÆrCZKLt&r,
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre- 
toli and Magdalene islands, Newfoundland and 
8t« Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal ana Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 2r hours and 
8U minutes. , ,.. T A

The through express train cars of the Inter
ns colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri- 
^ etty and heated by steam from the locomotive, 

thus greatly increasing tho comfort and safety of 
travelers. ^ ,

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
are run on all through express trains, a 

The popular summer sea batlnug and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
arc reached by that route. ’■* . .

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior faculties offered by this route for tne 
transport of flour and general merchandise ui- 

* tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce Intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
shout the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
ee application to

ints

*

and Day Cars

t

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

' 63 Rossin House Block, \ork-sL, Toronto.
D. POTTING Eli,

Chief Superintendent
' Bailwaj Office, Moncton. X.B, June » UBL

INMAN LINE
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
Of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in thu Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
Line from Antwerp. ____

PETER WRIQHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-at-, Toronto%

' - Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Go’y.

Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer 
MANITOU daily to PARRY SOUND via the 
Short, picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetanguiahene on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and Midland 
on Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of maU trains 
for Parry Sound and intermediate places, 
sengera.per Northern trains will change 
Ailaùd&lo on the first mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the légt mentioned two davs. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd J uly, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka Lakes will 

. be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Nlpis- 
4iug is now in commission with her companion 
boats, the Keuoylie, Muskoka and. Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out fpr the'Season.

Daily service on the Magauett&wan route from 
Burk’s Falla.

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars os re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL
KINSON, Penetanguishene. V

A. P. CUUKBURN, General Manager, 
Graven hurst.

1
- -A

Pas-

»

»

\-?
" \

Our American "Pure Paris Green" 
will kill them quicker than any 
other green that Is made.

We have a large stock but It la 
now moving lively.

Send In your orders early. ».

82 & 84 YORK-STREET.

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
/Aence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern improvements;
rent moderate^. Ap£y,&TLER.

King-street East

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
Family Arctic Refrigerators, built on same 

principle as our large cooling- rooms. Admitted 
to be tho best made. Call and see them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
ISO QUEEN-STREET EAST. '

UiillÏ

»
a'

One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship

MANITOBA
e-AND

h Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Wednesday and $aturda
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To 
rooto at 11.20 a-m. for Port Arthur and Fort Wi 
liam direct (calling at Sault Ste. Mane, Mich.

ffimaofXc'Œ»** f-
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast. ’

HENRY BEATTY/, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. a VAN HORNE, „ 
President, 

Montreal

1» ft'Ai

LABORERS WANTED

IN

MANITOBA
AND NORTHWEST.

To enable laborers to reach the bountiful 
harvest of Manitoba and the Northwest, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will make the following 
low one-way rates:

From any station in Ontario to

$15DELORAINE,
METHVEN,
HARTNEY,
BINSCARTH, 
jMOOSOMIN,

Going July 28tb and August 4th.
Purchasers of these tickets to receive certifi

cate to enable them to return up 
1891, for thirteen dollars each, 
have been working as farm 
month previous to their return.

For particulars apply to any Canadian Pacific 
Railway AxenL 136

irtin-
30th,

providing they 
laborers Jor one

Hamiltonjoronto and Montreal M A R D
Popular Passenger Steamer s gjs. LINE

OCEAN FOR ■ EUROPE
A. FJ WEBSTER

' AGENT. MO

V JOHN T. TOWERS, Master
Leaves Hamilton 10 am.. To,-onto « pm., every 
Saturday tor Kingston, BrockviUe, Prescott,
Cornwell and Montreal. Faro from Hamilton,
S3: return. *16. Fare from Toronto, *7.80; return,
$14. For freight or passage apply to

VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR Do^.cnLlns, BesverUns^ L|ne.

FALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE, H^b^^rmd|^nei, .ta.ian Line. 

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK barlow Cumberland
General Steamship sad R.B. Agency,

•72 Yonge-street,

j

59. Yonge-street.

And all Points. Telephone 2217. Toronto,

C. W. IRWIN, 40 YOWGE-ST.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”
Teachers ||?n HE 

Chautauqua; i||UiLUt

r
Via Historic Niagara River 

7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.4B p.m.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-street

4

DâM.’F’JrmPS TO 6T. CATHARINES.
' — mer “Lakeside’ leaves MUloy’s

longe-street, for St. Catharinra 
making close connections with 

» Falls and Buffalo.- 
ay and Stourdav at 2 o’clock 
10 p.m. Tickets good to return

$2.25.
Rochester and Return

$2.25.
daily at S.40K1 
Welland, Nfcfig 

Every Wean 
p.m., rctumiM-At 
Monday, only

lake Island park

SATURDAY, JULY 2Sth.
At 11 p.m., from Geddes’ Wharf, by the fast 

STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA
Port Dalhousie and Return Only 50o.

Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon at 
3.40 o’clock. ' 4xXJ

Tickets at all offices and on whaf^ftnd Steamer.

WILSON. N.Y.
STÉAME^ EURYDICE

WiU run to Lake Island Park

ALLAN LINESimili. TIES011 111 IMBUli
- July 25th, 28th and 26th. 
Leaving Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street,

»t 8 am.
For excursion rates, etc., apply to 

V. G. CLOSE. - 39 Klng-st. west.

Royal Mall Steamships.
Liverpool (not railing at Morille.)

From Montreal. From
....... Wed., July 22
........Sat. “ 26
..... “ Ang. Ii Aug. ;

“ “ 8 “ l‘
______  ,-’I 16

Passeingere embarking at Montreal go 00 board
^Htoesofpasaage: Cabin, *40 to *80; Interm- 
diate, *30; Steerage. *20

h Quebec 
July 2:
- 4.MONGOLIAN..

PARISIAN........
CIRCASSIAN..
POLYNESIAN.
SARDINIAN...GRAND TRUNK RY. n

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at, lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

STATE
SBRVICJE

LINEs
OF ALLAN UNE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

Lowest Rates tor Cabin Passage.
(glty Passenger Agent. |tate of _Ueorpa from,, New York, July 28. 

----------------------—-------------------------- -------- ---- State of Nebraska ................................*>■

ALLAN LINE
Telephone 43

Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, return. 
$65 and upward, according to location of berth 
Steerage, $'•*). , ,36t.

For tickets and evenr information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

From Quebec, 
Aug. 8.

From Montreal.

Dominion Une, Beaver Line,
Hamburg American Packet Cxx, 

Anchor Une,

/ ships too numerous to mention. Ï
6

BOOK TICKETS
To All Points.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON. 
Tcrontb m Stesumhlp^ccv.

Commend eg Friday, July 3.

THROUGH SLEEPER
FROM

-- TORONTO - -
;

away
To the Sea by the Great iv n ^

Waterways. PQktLPI fl E
Tours Covering Every Route. A

ASK FOB “WATER TOURS." ed

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ticket Agent,

TO

' ■%

OLD ORCHARD72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ON THE MAINE CO^ST 

And to allIjVHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers!
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

have staterooms of an unusually high character Beturalng leave Old Orchard Every Monday and
dUgS ThurscU^mumngraroughroJorouto

PASS'S A special U. S. Officer st Union Station to ex-

b'aaoCVU*eU1' “fot*rtoesand full information apply to toy 
from aganuof the line ™ STyU^^M

Building and 210 Queen-st. West,

WHITE MOUNTAIN RESORTSr>‘

* EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

K

Par Wale.General Agent, 6U Yohge-sL. Toronto

\ v

8

, 1 'i

\ »
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A

%

mrnmm
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fHB TORONTO WORLD Sail RD A Y MORNÎNQ- J^LY 1*5 189! ■»

i% *

Combines Convenience, Safety, 
Utility and Durability.

*P0W (O DAYS ONLY.
$100 SPOT CASH WILL BUY

F PAS8XNGEB TRAITTC._____
*MKlillplii~i»~i |,,T|||T| M.Meeys.rtW '\

NIAGARA RIVEN LINE 4OF

TERMINAL CITY COMPANYIn Connection with^Van<terbWr^y»tem. PIANOSFOR LO DAYS ONLY.
(LIMITED)

Incorporated Under Special Act of Parliament - 

CAPITAL #5,000,000.

#■
only ee.es

Good to Return to Wednesday, July 22.

Steamers CIBOLA and CH|CORA 
leave Yonge-etreet Wharf at 7 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.48 p.m.

Tickets at principal ofnoes and on 
boats, All Information at Joint 
Ticket Office.SO Front-street west.

$100 Endorsed by the best authorities In the
7»

fressarvMtiMttsgSsegSa
To own such fast passenger toata as may be found neoessary to ron^^pas^iig # the

hurried days of neces-
“ItOT" rotoadEh^°^m made and received the approval o,

R. S" Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

on

SPOT
CASH

(El III! ffiSSElB 5KIEIS waaoKS
Sailing weekly from Montreal to Uverpool. Su
perior accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed 
sailing from Montreal;

oi every sert el the
the T°hee™ct°fo?-to. building of the road has been awarded and the construction will

80 rates are per Lake Neplgon only.) Inter
mediate, $80; steerage, $90.

For further particulars, and to 
apply in Toronto to Barlow Cumber! 
Yonge-st ; W. A Geddes. 69 Yonge-st. ; 1 
& Richardson, 28 Adelaide-et. east; F. H.

lines are being worked a 
will give employment to

The ooal min 
fully worked, wi

A head office for Canada will be opened in this city in a fe* *>./•, maps, =tor»t
prospectuses and fuller information of the property and possibilities of y 

will be given.

i secure passage, 
Cumberland, 78 
• - Mellevffie

Gooch,
Î6 WtoTugionist. east; N. Wrathereton, Rossin 
Houle block. Yorker. : H. E Murray, Gen. Mgr., OUR PARK PHAETON *

(

House block, York-st. ; H. E. Murray, Gen. Mgr 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal y 346 MASSEY-TORONTO

Carriage and Implement-Emporium,

THE “WHITE BUILDING,"
126 St. East, Toronto,

The only Two-Wheeler that is «Success In Every Way.
Absolutely Free from Horse Motion. • _■ çjlNô Wej*htodBack of Horse. 

Body and Springs Have No Cohnectlon^lth Shafts.

f„, Phw»™.; uoWrl.

Elllll UK MIL Mill SI [WHS *
♦ 1

John Bull Steel Plate RangeLIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Wed. July29.... ^
Wed. Aug. 12....
Wed. 18.... _

“ 22....Sunday. Aug. 28
Rates of passage: Cabin, $46 to $80. Return,

$85 to $150, according to steamer and accommo
dation.- Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20. Mid
ship saloons and staterooms. Ladies’ rooms ana ^ 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes ef passengers. Ap
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
iarlow Cumoerland, 72 Yonge-street. 346

SS. Sarnia. ,
SS. Oregon.
SS. Tdronto 
SS. Vancouver.. ..Sat.

dmWARRANTED FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY WAY.
WTHE

PERRY CARTMANUFACTURED BŸ

1 CHARLES BROWN & CO<14 As easy as a boat.
No horse motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of —
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS, 

and all kinds of carriages.

MATTHEW GUY,
129 and 131 Queen-St- Ea«*

TORONTO
THE STABLE SUPPLY HOUSE OF CANADA.

ewe...........................MACKINAC C.Gurhky Toront i 
Ont./Go. VTV

HE CEDI SUGAR REFINING CD.AND OTHER WATER TOURS
OF EVERY VARIETY.

BARLOW CUMBERLAN D
General Steamship and R.R. Agent,

72 Yonee-street, Toronto.

246

THE TORONTO...MONTREAL.
Offer for sale alt grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 

Well-known Brand of

LIMITED.
Q$

NIAGARA RIVER LINE [I ECTRIG UEE COo

1SHORTEST ROUTE TO -t
1 Lniua. eNiagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf

falo, Rochester, Syracuse, Al
bany, New York, Boston, Phila

delphia and Washington.

LIMITED
6*> *

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
contractors for 

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

MADE IN EVERY SIZE AND STYLE FROM S
iA. F. WBBSTBH

Agent, 68 Yonge-st.

1 CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.Largest Hotel to Smallest Domestic186

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE CHEMICAL LABORATORY, , 

Midical Faculty, McGill Univkhsitt, 

Montreal, Sept 9th, 1887. 

To the (Snod«S*eo*R«/‘"|MW \

Qentlkmxn,—I have taken and 
1 your ‘iEETRA GRANilAA,^ 

find that it yielded 86.88 ner cent.
It is practically aa pure and good a Sugar aa can 
be manufactured.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
» Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:
Gentlemen, —I have personally taken samples 

from a large stock of your Granulated Sugar, 
‘•REDPATH” brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polariscope, and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by 
any processif Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polariscope showed In yester
day’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as abso
lutely PURE 8UOAR.

CUNARD À. H. Campbell,
President)

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

H. M. Pellatt,
See What the Great Coal Merchant Says About It:

TORONTO, July 21, 1891.

Secretary
wee ï! LINE

POH .*BUROPB 
SS. UMBRIA, JULY 25.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

tested a sample 
ED” Sugar and 
of Pure Sugar.

THE E. » C. OURNEY CO.
Dear Sir»; 1 have pleasure In saying to you In reply to your enquiry 

that the John Bull Double-Oven Range supplied for my kitchen Is satis
factory In every way. I am astonished at the fact that with two ovens It 
Is mors economical In fuel than any single oven range I have used.

P. BURNS.

HOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. Baker# Co.’s
^Breakfast

135 JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Ph. D., D.C.L., F.O.8.,

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

69 YongerStreet. Toronto. Yours truly.(Signed)Yours truly.
G. P. OIBDWODO.

.... ....

Confederation %tfe866MANUFACTURED BY

The E. & C. Gurney Co.HARVEST EXCURSIONS from which the excess of 
oil hae been removed, Is

I Absolutely Pure . . 
I and it is Soluble,

J. K. MACDONALD
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

HEAD OFFICE,
TORONTO. r . ,

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY. » 1't

From all Stations m Ontario Return Rates to
METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 
BINSCARTH 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on 

Return until September 
20th, 1891.

500 King-street West, Toronto.
A -full line of Samples on Our Show Room Floor.!! . 0 INCREASES

IN INCOME, \ -

r »MADE IN 1890. No Chemicals A

ere used In its preparation. It hae 
more titan three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and la therefore far more 
economical, costing less than on* cent 
a cup. It to delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalid' 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

$55,168.00.
. - $68,648.00.
$417,141.00.

. $706,967.00.
$1.600,376.00

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST$30.00
$35.00

IN CASH SURPLUS, 
IN ASSETS, - 

IN NEW BUSINESS, 
IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
J. SMITH CO„ LIMITED

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
npi, OFFICE—58 Kink-street East; Tele- I BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 Klng-st. w., 
^toone 18» Offlcelid Yard-Front and Telephone 89a 25 Queen-st. W ;, Telephone 

Sphooeà» ^ I 86A Foot of Berkeley street; Telephone 894.

NOBL MARSHALL, » - MANAGER

THE Ç. »
f$fy*$rrr

26AUGUST llth,
AUGUST 18th, ReturaÆÎT’mber Ontario GoaKjempaog

^ importers or thb celebrated

L . LEHIGH ELEÏ
COAL

SEPTEMBER 1st, BeM”btmeto'
.Parties ticketing from other points t -old or
ange to arrive at Toronto in time to connect 
vith the 11 p.m. train leaviiig August llth, 18th 
nd September 1st, —— , , ^
For full Information apply to any ticket agent 

jf the Canadian Pacific Railway. 246

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,

ElectricJVIotors j.&j. l. omalley

The Ball Electric Unlit Co. (Lti

1891
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAM
Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

"VBREAKFAST.?sr to

. II *3
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Coooa, Mr. Epps has 
irovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
lavored beverage which may save us man 

heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
svery tendency to disease.- Hundreds of subtle 
maladies aie floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape „ 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Cils! Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS » CO., Homesoptffilo Chemists,
London' England. * - ed

MANUFACTÜBKRS OF

Electric Lighting Apparatus 

70 PEARL-STREET CARPETS CLEANED
V7 TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

3 1
Positively the Very Best to the 

Market1 *
By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as ho other machine can do» 

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. IOS7.

THB CHEAPEST
We also furnish

SI
Branch office oo 
Branch office No.

246

THE POISON ira IRIS CO. Ice oo
_____ os No.
west, near aubway.
... ........................... ................................................ ..... ............

ESTABLISHED 1808.

TO KENTof Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

rrtfi

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES P. BURNS & CO. .
Splendid Business Office on 

Mellnda-street.

No. 14 in World Building
Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates dr 

taxes. Moderate rent

WORLD OFFICE

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most periee 
engine in the world for economy and durability
lîlàMnoîiot and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Boilers
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THB

Celebrated Scranton COALNEW ERA TRUSS zEngine and Boiter Wovka—Espiana
edSound. Ont.

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handperforms its duty faithfully and 
a is worn with comfort; is recom- 

physiclan as being the very best 
itains rupture when all others

This truss 
efficiently an 
mended by 
in every case; re 
tail.

STM IMBUE WOm WOODSPECIAL BATES FOR COT AH' SPLIT SByour

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. —DUB IN G THE JL month of .Jul>, 1891. mall, okw and 
are due as follow*MONUMENTS XFOR ONHJ WBBÎK

<as;.rarj!fe4i“'-a“

Head Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offlces-646 ÇUEEN-|^||TWEarr

Office and X.»rd-^gSgf:!f.R^Ir Con BATHURST

AUTHORS & COX to.Best Steam Coal In Telephone
DUS.

G.T.B. East..........................MO $35 tS ?$> -

lT^Fw"::;v";'ï5 S uari-s g E S
».m. pJooL sun. pan.

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors. t
Also a Large Assortment of

121 Church-street, Toronto,
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusses, 

Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All work 
warranted. __________________ 84»

HUBBLE MONUMENTS C.Y JA.se.

SEWER PIPESelling at Beduoed Prices 2.0012.10 94»

"
7.30Iff 2.00

8.WA 6.00 4.00 E» I*
J. G. GIBSON 9.30

(AMERICAN) a.m. p.m.
9.00 5.46 

4.00 KUJQilp.m 
8.00 7.30

p.m.
12.10

a.m.Mi Linns . < Ladies’ Sheas 6.00
................................... .
UJB. Western States.. w

Ui «
Tpa.il* lor July: 8, 6, V, 18, 14, 16,20, 31, 28, 8L ^

N.B.-There are Branch Port Offices in eveiy 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify tbeiy cor
respondents to make orders payable at» euoa 
Branch Port Office.

Corner Parliament and Win
chester-streets. 136 THE COLIN - HELTON CO 6.00 9J0

12. UO8Bo, $1. *1.26 and $1.60 
MISSES’ * CHILDREN’S TO MATCH
Bovs’ and Men’s Sporting 

All Styles.

.m. each

r GUARANTEED Louis Baoque, Sales Agent Shoes In

HOSE The Oli ReMi Golden .ButTelephone » 3703
t"Omcx—Livingston Building, 64 Yonge-street 

Toronto.
Yakd3—44 Price-street, Toronto.

246 YONGE-ST.

WM. WEST & CO
61

10c FT. UPWARDS Telenhone 1998 T. 0. PATTESOM, P M.ed

tyERVOUS DEBILITY l

picn|c Lunch Bo*
Handy, nicely filled, 

reasonable price.
SkffAv-JflQF si King B. * 61 Kleg W

!KEITH & FITZSIMONS
111 King-street West 56 If You Are Not Satisfied With 

Your LauhtFry Work
1 TRY THE

“PARISIAN,” 67 Adelaide-street west
•PHONE 1127.

Gleets and all Diseases of the GemtoUrinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes ao difference wire 
has tailed to cure you. Call or write. C°n®u“'^‘ 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 6 to » p.m. DnKceve, 
345 Jarvis-street, 3d bouse north of 

' street, Toronto. ................... ”

W. H. STONE
CNDÇHTAKER 

349—YONÔE- STREET—34-9 
OPP. ELM.

Teiepboxxe 939.
Sorry Gera, •acretary-trraan~red *4*

Jj
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THE MAIL JOB 
PRINTING CO.

TBfcBFKOVE 647
W. A. BHEPAJBD, MAMAGBB

LOWEST UVIHG PRICES]
24

POTATO
BUGS

!%V
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